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• ''Final 
nail'' on 
sawmill's 
coffin 
By Faith Bloomfield 
News reporter 

One of the few industries left in 
Dalkeith may be forced to close its 
doors due to the current economic 
trend, said the manager of the 
MacLcnnan Sawmill Friday. 

Ed Colden said the mill started 
losing money last October or 
November and there are several 
reasons why it looks like it is go
ing to get worse. 

Hydro electricity cost increases 
and the GST may add up to be 
enough to close down the more 
than 70-year-old business and send 
22 workers out on unemployment. 

Worse than that, the road situa
tion is ''the final nail in the cof
fin ," he said. 

'· Every March l until late May, 
there is a problem because we are 
not on a first class road. County 
Road 24 is a posted road, which 
means every spring we are 
restricted by the amount we can 
transport along it," he said. 

Trucks are restricted from car
rying full loads and can only legal
ly transport half their cargo, ex
plained Colden. 

In this case, the restriction ap
plies to a small portion of road 
leading from Highway 34 to the 
mill. 

"Most of our trucks come from 
the States with full loads. It's just 
the last eight miles of the trip that 
causes trouble. In the past we 
rented property at the intersection 
on Hwy 34 and the trucks would 
just go to the yard," he said. 

It could cost the milJ between 
$40,000 to $50,000 during the 
three-month restriction period. 

Jim Renwick, assistant manager, and Manager Ed nan Sawmill in Dalkeith. 
Golden exam in a log befo re it gets lifted and mov-
ed into the sawmill for processing at the Maclen- Staff photo - Faith Bloomfield 

This amount includes the rental, a 
loader and an operator to take half 
the loads off and reload them 
again, plus the mileage into and 
out of the mill. 

''I don't know what to do this 
year, sell the logs and the equip
ment or keep borrowing money 
and keep operating." 

County Engineer Don J. 
McDonald said the restriction is 
necessary because of the condition 
of the roads at that time of year. 

"In the winter they're frozen 
and in the summer they' re dry. But 
every spring the roads are 
saturated with water," he said. "It 
costs us an incredible amount of 

money to maintain the road system 
- about $250,000 per kilometre. 
It would cost $330,000 for the 
same length every five to 10 years 
1f full loads went year ' round." · 

The provincial government ex
empts certain carriers from the 
restriction: fire trucks, milk trucks 
and road maintenance trucks. 
McDonald said the county allows, 
with individually purchased truck 
permits, feed and fuel trucks to in
crease the restricted haul of 5 ton
nes per axle to 7.5 tonnes per axle. 

One feed and supplement 
manufacturer who asked not to be 
named for fear of losing his per
mit rights, said the permit allows 

him to ship 80 per cent full loads 
instead of 50 per cent and without 
it the business would not be able 
to carry on. 

"I don t know what the dif
ference is once I buy the permit,'' 
he said. For several years, his 
company has been purchasing the 
$75-per-truck permit and he said 
he feels "money buys it all." 

The manufacturer said the three
month half-load regulation affects 
his business because his customers 
can go to Montreal or Toronto. 

They can go elsewhere hassle
free. Here they have to worry 
about what to do with half a load 

(Continued on page 2) 

ACCESS: 
Disabled say it's lacking 
for them in Alexandria 
ByGreg Kielec 
News editor 

Access for the physically disabled 
is lacking in many businesses and 
public buildings in Alexandria and 
area, including Glengarry Memorial 
Hospital, a support group for disabl
ed was told Saturday. 

Representatives from Persons 
United for Self Help (PUSH), were 
in Alexandria Saturday, to discuss 
concerns of area residents who are 
disabled. The main concern voiced at 

f' the meeting is lack of access into 
businesses and public buildings. 

The majority of buildings in 
Glengarry County lack access for the 
physically disabled, Paul Clark, 
PUSH Eastern Region chairman was 

• told , including GMH and a recently
constructed insurance office. 

Roderick Tyo, 21, of Martintown, 
said washrooms at the hospital are not 

~ wheelchair accessible. And an office 
built by Prud 'Homme Insurance in 
Alexandria two years ago, which ac
cording to Ontario's building code 
should be wheelchair accessible, is 

• not. 
j, Gerry Adams, administrator at 
., Glengarry Memorial Hospital , said 

Tuesday the hospital has two 
wheelchair accessible washrooms. 

~ But he conceded that more 
washrooms accessible to the disabl
ed are needed . 

Remi Prud 'Homme, of 
Prud' Homme Insurance, refused 
comment when called by The News 
Mondav 

Terry Hart, Alexandria building in
spector, said when reached by The 
News Tuesday morning tht the 
building should have wheelchair ac
cess. But he later said he is not sure 
whether the building requires 
wheelchair access . 

But while the hospital and 
Prudhomme Insurance were the only 
two mentioned by him , Tyo said ac
cessibility is not a problem just 
limited to those two buildings. 

"There's none at all hardly, " Tyo 
said when asked how many buildings 
in the area are wheelchair accessible. 

Tyo's complaints about building ac
cess were echoed by Tom Saunders 
of Martintown, who gave building ac
cess in Glengarry a "one" on a scale 
of l to 10. 

He said • 'just about everything'' in 
the county is inaccessible to the 
disabled: "stores, businesses, town 
halls. " 

But he is not surprised with the lack · 
of accessibility in buildings in the 
area. He blamed the problem on a 
shortage of tax dollars in rural 
municipalities . 

But the lack of dollars will not stop 
him from lobbying for better ac
cessibility for the disabled, a cam
paign he plans to begin in the spring. 

Clark said his group will lend sup
port to residents through information 
sharing, but it will be up to the local 
disabled to fight for changes to im
prove access. 

"I think it's a matter of self in
terest. We all have an individual Roderick Tyo, 18, Martintown, listens to a discussion during a meeting 
responsibility to took after our own Satur~ay in Alexandria to ~is~uss concerns of Glengarry County dis~bl
needs. There are things we have to do ed. Pictured foreground, 1s Tina Lalonde, 19, Alexandria, and Pa~line 
as individuals," for the collective · Tyo (background). Staff photo - Greg K1elec 
good, not just for self interests, he 
said. tant to recognize this. It's self help. " 

The same was said by Frank Algar · Clark said he and PUSH members 
of Brockville, a member of the Cana- were not in Alexandria to recruit 
dian Hard of Hearing Association. members for his group, "we're simp

"You have to get off the pot. You ly trying to share information," he 
have to cause the action. No one else told people at the meeting. 
is going to do it for you. He said the group's role is twofold, 

"It's in your hands, and basically to share information it has with the 
nobody else's. I think it's very impor- disabled and to learn what difficulties 

face the disabled in the area. 

"We want to take the information 
we gather at meetings like this . It 
helps us to understand what the local 
issues are.'' 

And with the information PUSH 
already has , it can help the disabled 
overcome obstacles. " At least we can 
try to give information . . . and try 
to help people the best we can," he 
said. 

Kenyon scrambling 
to keep dump open 

Emergency certificate sought 
Contravening waste disposal site 

regulations has forced Kenyon 
Township to apply to the province 
for an emergency certificate of ap
proval to continue operating its 
Dunvegan site. 

On Jan . 31, the township sub
mitted its application - a costly 
stack of documents including site 
plan development proposals, waste 
generation projections and hydro
geological studies - to the Ontario 
Ministry of Environment. 

The emergency certificate is 
needed to carry the township 
through to the end of June, to the 
deadline for applying for a new 
certificate of approval. 

Township Reeve Finlay 
McDonell Monday admitted the 
Dunvegan site has been operated 
in contravention of the En
vironmental Assessment Act since 
1987, when the township entered 
into its first agreement to accept 
waste from Maxville, whose site 
was closed by the ministry in 
1987. Maxville pays Kenyon about 
$17,500 a year to accept its waste. 

Kenyon's certificate of ap
proval, drawn up in 1980 when the 
township's population was only 
about 3,000, stated that the 
dunvegan site could support waste 
generated by 1,500 people. 
However Kenyon's population has 
grown to about 3,200, and with 
Maxville's waste the Dunvegan 
site is accepting waste from at least 
2,300 people. 

But it is not without MOE's 
knowledge that Kenyon continued 
to operate the site, said McDonell. 
The township has been going 
along with MOE's demands and 
has been in close liaison with 
MOE officials. 

MOE Environmental Officer 
Lary Benoit yesterday agreed that 
the MOE has known about the 
contravention. Kenyon Township 
is one of a number of sites which 
are not operating to the letter. 

He also said the ministry did not 
respond to the township's 1987 ap
plication for an emergency cer
tificate of approval because at the 
time the approvals branch was 
backlogged. The application was 
never processed. 

Council members met with 
ministry officials in December, 
and it was determined that the site 
was suitable for continued use, at 
least for the next five years -while 
the waste management master plan 
is being developed. 

Clerk-Treasurer Mary McCuaig 
Monday said Kenyon could have 
been charged for being in con
travention of the act, but she 
believes that charges were not laid 
because the township was "ben
ding over backwards" to comply 
with all MOE's standards. 

"We have shown a willingness 
(to comply) by spending a lot of 
money and a lot of time... But 
that's no guarantee they're going 
to approve our emergency 

, applicati..on. 
• 'The ball is in their court,'' said 

McCuaig. 
McDonell said that if MOE re

jects the township's request, even 
Kenyon's waste won't be allowed 
in the Dunvegan dump. 

It is not yet known whether Ken
yon will renegotiate its agreement 
that expires at the end of this year, 
to accept MaxvilJe's waste . 

It's difficult to predict the cost 
of applying for the emergency cer

(Continued on page 2) 

Mother of sailor sets 
up support group for 
families of soldiers 

Most people would likely be hard
pressed to find something positive 
about the war in the Persian Gulf, ex
cept for the fact that it hopefully will 
end soon. But what applies to most 
people does not apply to Monique 
Mongillo. · 

Monique, the mother of Caroline 
Mongillo, Leading Seaman on the 
HMCS Protecteur who has been in 
the Gulf for two months, has started 
a support group for men and women 
with famil ies in Glengarry who are 
serving in the Gulf. 

She has already sent two shipments 
of baked goods to the Gulf, a small 
shipment for her daughter and a large 
shipment for the sailors on all three 
ships in the Gulf with a note wishing 
crew members well and a Valentine's 
card. 

Monique hopes to send small 
shipments of baked goods made by 
her and a host of other Glengarry 
bakers to service people in the Gulf 
about every JO days to two weeks . 
Already she has had surprising 
success. 

"I couldn't believe the co-operation 
I got. It just went so fast," she said 
Monday. 

She first bounced the idea of a sup
port group off of someone on Jan. 24. 
She mentioned the idea to another 
person shortly after, and before she 
knew it, she had a kitchen full of bak
ed goods tc send away. 

She received 45 loaves of bread by 
Jan. 29 to ship out to the Gulf. The 
nine loaves she baked on her own 
brought the total to 54. 

Mongillo said the shipment will be 
eagerly received by crew members of 
the three ships longing for some home 
cooking and for contact with people 
in Canada. 

And although the group's intended 
purpose is to serve Canadian Forces 
personnel in the Gulf, it also serves 
a purpose back home. That purpose, 
for MongilJo , is taking her mind off 
of what is happening in the Gulf by 
doing something positive for those in 
the war. 

It was a great feeling sending the 
shipments to the Gulf, Mongillo said. 
"It made me feel really happy about 
it and I don't feel so alone anymore," 
she said . 

And she hopes to do the same for 
other people serving in the Gulf, who 
have family in Glengarry, as she has 
done for her daughter. 

She wants people in Glengarry 
County with a son or daughter serv
ing in any part of the military in the 
Gulf to call her so the support group 
can send care packages to them as 
well. 

She hopes the group will receive 
private and corporate donations to 
help defray the $13 shipping fee to 
send the baked goods to Canadians in 
the Gulf. 

She also has asked for a list of all 
the men and women serving on the 
three ships in the Gulf and plans to 
go to area schools to see if students 
will write to the sailors. 

It is all part of her effort to put a 
more positive touch on the war effort 
at home. "I'm trying. I really want 
to do something," she said. 

Right now, she is still marvelling 
over the enormous support she has 
already received from Glengarrians. 

"I can't believe the people around 
here .. .I'm from Toronto, I'm not us
ed to it. 

''Before I got here I was a number 
and my husband and I just can't get 
over the way people are around here, 
we just can ' t get over it." 
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Alexandria Copy Cup 
Mr. and Mrs. Wyman C. Hay 

celebrated their 45th wedding an
niversary in Florida. The two, 
residents of Real's Mobile Home 
Park, were married in London, 
England on Feb. 2, 1946. 
Celebrating the event with them 
were Mr. and Mrs. D.T. Hay of 
Lancaster, Mr. and Mrs. Cliff 
Rae from Dalkeith and Mr. and 
Mrs. M.G. McCaskill from 
Brownsburg, Que. Both Wyman 
and Madge Hay were veterans of 
the Second World War. 

* * 
Winners of the Golden Glens 

euchre party held , Jan. 31, were 
Dorothy McCormick, Estelle 
Brazeau, Edwin McDonald and 
Harry Main. The door prize went 
to Amelda McDonald, who also 
shares the 50/50 draw with Shirley 
Willard and Estelle Brazeau. The 
next euchre party will be Feb. 28 
at 1:30 p.m. 

* * The newly formed SD&G Dog 
Association is holding a casino 
night this Saturday at the 
Glengarry Sports Palace at 7 p.m. 
Lunch and refreshments will be 
served and music will be DJed by 
Errol from Montreal. Tickets are 
available from the Alexandria 
Veterinary Clinic and all proceeds 
are going to the first AH-breed 
Dog Show and Obedience Trial to 
be held this summer. 

* * 
Congratulations and best wishes 

go out to Miss Edna MacGregor 
of the Marie Goretti residence. 
She will be 93 years old Feb 13. 

* * Sympathy goes out to the meces 
and nephews of the late Peter A. 
Charlebois, former town clerk. 
The First World War veteran died 
Feb. 2 at age 91 . His funeral was 
at St. Finnan's Cathedral Feb. 5. 

* * 
The group studying bio-dynamic 

methods of growing will be 
meeting Feb. 13 and March 13 in 
the board room of the agricultural 
office at 8:30 p.m. Several 
Glengarry members of the Cana
dian Organic Growers (COG) will 
attend the Ecological Farming Day 
organized by the Ottawa Region of 
COG at the Kemptville 
Agricultural college, Feb. 9 from 
9:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. For more 
information call Siegfried 
Neumann at 525-3280. 

* * 
A Sweetheart Dance and 

spaghetti supper will be held at the 
Royal Canadian Legion club 
room, Feb. 16. Supper will be at 
7 p.m. and the dancing begins at 
9 p.m. and goes until 1 a.m. 
Tickets are on sale at the club. For 

more information call 525-2213 . 

* * There will be a general meeting 
of the Royal Canadian Legion, br. 
423 Feb. 24 at 2 p.m. All 
members are asked to please at
tend. The legion would also like 
to thank all the people who show
ed up for the Heart and Stroke 
Foundation kick-off of '' Darts for 
Hearts." A great time was had by 
all. 

* * Fraternite Alexandria Inc. held 
its bi-monthly card party Jan. 31. 
Hosts were Helena and Jean-Noel 
Campeau. Euchre winners were 
Roger Brazeau, Marguerite 
Carriere, Rosabel Sauve, Omer 
Campeau, Laurier Charlebois, 
Norman McLeod and Jean-Noel 
Campeau. The 50/50 draw was 
shared by Claire Dumouchel, 
Estelle Brazeau, Roger Brazeau 
and Norman McLeod. John 
McMaster won the door prize. 
The next card game will be Feb. 
14 - St. Valentine's day, so 
"hearts" will be trump. Members 
are asked to participate in the an
nual draw of $8,000 in support of 
Club Fraternite activities. 

* * 
The Glens 200 Draw was won 

by Maurice Brunet. The usual 
prizes of $25 (with two draws) was 
upped to $1,000 because it was the 
team's last regular season home 
game. They still have three more 
games to play and then the playoffs 
are coming. 

* * 
The Caisse Populai re d 'Alexan-

dria and the Trois p'tits points 
cultural centre present a bit of 
theatre Feb. 23 with "Chomage". 
The play will be held at Ecole 
Secondaire Regionale de 
Glengarry at 8 p.m. For ticket in
formation call 525-3393. 

* * 
There's something wonderful 

about writing up the monthly 
weather report when it's Feb. 5 
and the temperatures have reach
ed at least the l0°C (50 degrees)!! 
Well enough enjoying the sun
shine, here's George 
Hambleton's atmospheric report. 
Temperatures were normal for 
January with a high of 4 C (39 
degrees) and a low of -32.5°C 
(-26.5 degrees). There was 80 cm 
(31 inches) of snow along with 15 
mm (.6 inches) of rain. The nor
mal snowfall is 53 cm and the nor
mal rainfall is 29 mm. January 
1990 was much milder 4.5 °C 
above normal with 76 cm of snow 
and 30 mm of rain. That's all for 
January, and let's hope February 
continues the way it's been going! 
Ahh summer's soon here. 

This non-smoking cat is hot 
School nurse Margaret MacDonald hands Jennifer Mccuaig $25 and 
a "Class of 2000" T-shirt for her contest-winning drawing of Sacha 
the non-smoking cat. The contest was part of National Non-smoking 
Week, Jan. 21 to 27, and was sponsored by the Eastern Ontario Health 
Unit. Mccuaig, who attends St. Joseph Separate School in Alexan
dria, beat out students from 37 other schools in SD&G and 
Prescott-Russell. Staff photo - Faith Bloomfield 

Kenyon seeks dump extension 
(Continued from page 1) 
tificate said Mccuaig: Portions of 
hydrogeological studies carried out 
at a cost of $70,000 since 1988 
were implemented into the ap
plication for the emergency cer
tificate and will also be used in the 
application for the more perma
nent certificate. It is estimated that 

both certificates will have cost the 
township an additional $40,000 to 
complete. 

Benoit said he had received the 
township's application, but had not 
yet had time to go through the 
package. He said MOE will try to 
make a decision within the next 
couple of months 

"Final nail" in sawmill's coffin 
(Continued from page 1) 
for the four miles on the county road, 
he said. 

Colden requested and received the 
permit la t year also, but said it's not 
enough as it covered only wood chips 
and sawdust. 

This year he said he will request 
that the restriction begin a month 
later. 

But McDonald already said he 
doubts he could do anything about the 
counties' bylaw. 

"Looks like we're stuck with the 

March starting date . There is some 
flexibility to change a bylaw but that 
takes time,'' he said, explaining that 
it would be up to the advisory roads 
committee of the United Counties 
council of SD&G. 

In the meantime, Colden is sincere 
when he says a spring or early June 
closing could be in store. 

"I was going to close her down 
before Christmas, but we got by. It's 
not good, though . Most of the 
employees haven't had a raise in two 
years." 
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I•·· A PUBLIC ANNOUNCEMENT I 
.. , OF VITAL INTEREST TO Youn 
I We have moved our entire Alexan-1 
I dria operation from our former shop · 
I on Main Street, Alexandria to... . 

I Paddy's Casual Attire 
18 Main Street", North Alexandria 

Eastbound in west lane 1· • Danskin's 
A car being driven from Ottawa in was stopped by police cruisers from :-,. , Sc o tt,·sh G j I'( Sh On ·. 

the wrong lane of Highway 417 was Hawkesbury and Casselman OPP ... 'J • ¥ , 
finally stopped neM Maxville ""' deuehments. One of the Hawkesbmy ~ Main St. Maxville 527-2037 
Saturday mormng, Maxville detach- cruisers was damaged m the ap-

1
,. . ' '·· 

ment OPP says. prehension of the vehicle. ·. 8 Mam St., North, Alexandria 525-3878 
Staff Sergeant Gerry Brunet said Guy Charlebois, 50 , of 124 IIIC~ilalOa<'i>IC{~~~sa:~w.ac~-...~~ '· . · 

the vehicle was eastbound in the west- Springfield Road in Ottawa, was ar
bound lane of the highway. The car rested at the scene and later charged 
was finally stopped at 1 :40 a.m, just with impaired driving, dangerous 
east of Highland Road. The vehicle driving and failure to stop for police. 

Centrecut -.l!Ji'-" ~ • . ~ Pork loin 

51 Chops -~ .ts':. ·· 

Prod, of Chili 

No. 1 grade, fresh 

Plums 

6 
-~..: .., .._, 

2 ~89 ~~7 ~ -~ 1.49 
lh. 

Pork Loin ~ 
Centrocut, boneless ~ 

Steak ~ -

4 ~99 11 ;?0 '· -- 99~ 2~8 

Prod. of USA 
No. 1 grade, large 

Tomatoes 

Maclntosl, 

Apples 
3 lbs 

1 .99 

Minute 
Habitant Allen's 

Maid 
Pea & Pure 

Juices 
Vegetable Apple 

3 x 250 ml Soups Juice 28 oz. 

99¢ 48 oz 

99¢ 99¢ 

Beny 
100% 

Whole 

Wheat 

Bread 
675 g 

99¢ 
White White Old 
Swan Swan Tyme 

Bathroom Paper Table 

R.C. 
Cola 

2 L 
Tissue Towels Syrup 

8 rolls 2 rolls 750 ml 

2,69 99¢ ,.99 99¢ 
Prices in effect until Saturday, February 9/91. 

We reserve the right to limit quantities. 

Kraft 

Peanut 
Butter 

Smoo1h 
500 g 

,.99 

Chef master 

Soft 
Margarine 

454 g 

49¢ 

For Your Convenience 

We Are Now Open 
7 DAYS A WEEK!! 

Monday to Friday 
Open 9:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m. 

Saturday-Open 9:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. 

SUNDAYS-NOON TO 5:00 p.11. 

ASK ABOUT OUR "FREE DELIVERY SERVICE" 

CENTRAL 
CONVENIENT LOCATION 

with 
LOTi OF PARKING 

"Experience our century old 
tradition of fine service " 

ALEXANDRIA DRUG MART 
5 Main St., Alexandria 525-2525, 525-4041 

1-800-267-2406 (Toll free from 613 area code) 

• 111t h 

The Glengarry News, Alexandria, Ont. 

Starting from only $10 (GST included) 

BERNEY'S INCOME TAX SERVICE 

Photo taken at The Country Cottage Restaurant by Jamie MacCulloch 

"Don't Forget Your Sweetheart This Valentine's" 
We offer unique quality clothing for Ladies and 
Gents from Calvin Klein, Sperry Topsider, Royal 
Robbins, Loons, Cornell Trading, and many others. 

*Our Sale Continues ... 20% to 50% Off Everything!!" 

A Paddy's Gift Certificate is Always the Right Fit! 

Casual Attire for Ladies and Gents 

8 Main St. North~ Alexandria 525-4985 

ALEXANDRIA 
DAIRY QUEEN 

SEASON OPENING 
Friday, February 8 

Hours: 11 a.m. to 10 p.m. 

DAIRY QUEEN FROZEN CAKES 
OR FROZEN LOGS 

It's the perfect way to show family and friends how much you care. 
Rich layers of vanilla and chocolate Dairy Queen soft serve with 

delicious dark fudge and crisp chocolate cookie crunch in between. 
Choose from our display, or phone ahead for your special Valen

tine's order. 
Treat yourself to Happy Valentine's Day by treating everyone to 

a Dairy Queen Frozen Cake or Frozen Log. 
It's a great way to start a delicious love affair! 

Dairq 
Queen 

We treat you right! • M 

'Reg!Slered Trade Marl<. Trade Mari<s Offke (Ottawa. Canada). Amencan Dauy Queen Corp .. Dairy Queen 
Canada Inc. Registered User. 

ALEXANDRIA DAIRY QUEEN 
274 Main St., South Alexandria 525-3351 

6·1c 

.. -

.. 

~ 

., 

• 

... J 
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,, 
Cornwall unexpectedly 

• pulls out of waste 
111anage111ent plan 
By Faith Bloomfield a News reporter 

~ Within two weeks of the announce
ment that Dundas is moving to join 

f 1 the Stormont-Glengarry-Cornwall 
waste management master plan, the 
City of CornwaJI announced its deci
sion to withdraw. 

Merlin Dewing, chairman of the 
waste plan's planning committee, said 

, the Jan. 30 decision . by Cornwall 
· councillors "comes as a surprise, 

right out of the blue." 
But at their municipal capital 

budget meeting, council decided not 
to keep financing the project, said 
Counc. Claude Poirier. 

"We were told our participation 
would only cost $67,000. Now it's 
going to cost an additional 
$117,000," he said. "If it had been 
spoken in terms of an almost 
$200,000 investment, we wouldn't 
have joined in the first place." 

Cornwall joined the Stormont
Glengarry waste management master 
plan March 28, 1989 because they 
believed theirs would be the prefer
red site. 

''They wanted to be part of the pro
cess that will inevitably see sites 
chosen," said Dewing. 

The sites have not yet been an
nounced, but he said Cornwall's will 
most likely be in the top five. 

Dewing said the additional amount 
would be reduced with the inclusion 
of Dundas and further negotiations 
with the Ministry of the Environment. 
But "even if the cost was $117,000, 
it is well worth the investment to be 'f involved in our 40-year site.'' 

But money was only one of the 
reasons for Cornwall's pull out. 

Poirier said the municipality is sit
ting on a landfill site with a minimum 
of 18 years to go. 

On top of that, he said Cornwall has 
recently set up a blue box program 
and an industrial waste reduction pro
gram aimed at reducing the amount 
of garbage going into the site by 25 
per cent. 

These programs will extend the life 
of the dump to 25 or 30 years. 

Poirier said despite the further 10 
or more years involved with the joint 
master plan, it makes more sense to 
use what they have now, explaining 
that it will still take a number of years 
to finish the report. 

''One of our biggest problems with 
spending an additional amount of 
money was asking ourselves 'What 
are the net benefits to the municipali
ty?'," he said. 

Dewing said he figures waste 
management issues are unfamiliar to 
most politicians. ''They simply cut 
the areas with the least amount of im
pact. In fact this cut has a significant 
impact." 

The cost of preparing the reports 
with or without Cornwall remains the 
same. However it will cost each of the 
remaining municipalities more as 
there will now be fewer contributors, 
he explained. 

Dewing is attending the ROMA 
(Rural Ontario Municipalities 
Association) conference in Toronto, 
Feb. 4 to 6 in the hopes of meeting 
with United Counties representatives 
and the mayor of Cornwall, to "con
vince them (the city) they made a 
judgemental error'' and get them to 
reconsider. 

Township ratepayers 
to have bylaw input 

: 
.-

Kenyon Township will consider 
the suggestions of about 55 
ratepayers before it adopts a new 
bylaw to govern its two waste 
disposal sites. 

Ratepayers were invited to at
tend the Jan. 29 council meeting 
to express concerns, or to com
ment on the system the township 
was proposing to adopt. The 
township hopes the system will 
help reduce the amount of waste 
entering the Dunvegan and Apple 
Hill sites, therefore increasing the 
anticipated life expectancy of the 
sites, and decreasing the 
township's cost of site operation. 
It cost Kenyon about $90,000 to 
run both dumps last year. 

In the past, tipping fees were not 
charged to people using the site 
waste disposal service. Surveys in 
November and December deter
mined that most of the waste enter
ing the Kenyon disposal sites was 
of the household variety, but it was 
also discovered that some 
customers were not township 
residents. 

The proposed system would 
have passbooks issued to all 
township residents which would 
allow each household to make 52 
dumps per year without paying tip
ping fees. Someone bringing waste 
in a utility trailer would pay $10 
per load; it would cost $10 to leave 
waste transported in a pick-up 
truck or van; $50 to dispose of 
construction waste transported in 
a pick-up truck or van; $75 for 
waste brought to the site by a one
ton capacity vehicle; $250 for a 
load transported by a single axle 
dump truck; $400 per load for 
dumping from a tandem dump 
truck; and the fee for dumping 
waste transported in a tractor 
trailer and roll-off box would be 
$500. 

Tipping fees would have to be 
paid at the township office prior to 
going to the disposal sites,· and 
proof of payment would have to be 
shown to site custodians. Haulers 
planning to dispose of a load on a 
Saturday would have to pay the fee 
during township office hours, 
Monday to Friday . Drivers 
without proof of paying the tipp
ing fee would not be permitted to 
drop off their loads. 

Commercial haulers would con
tinue to be required to provide the 
township with a list of their clients. 

But ratepayers raised some valid 
concerns, both at the meeting and 
through phone calls to councillors, 
said Clerk-Treasurer Mary 
McCuaig. 

Council will try to solve some 
of the dilemmas before bringing 
another version of the bylaw back 
to the table on Feb. 12. The new 

system is hoped to be worked out 
by March 1, so that pa shooks can 
be sent to ratepayers with their tax 
bills. 

An obvious drawback to esta
blishing fees based on the type of 
vehicles rather than volume, said 
Township Reeve Findlay 
McDonell , is that some people 
don't drive cars - they drive 
trucks or vans. It wouldn't be fair 
to impose the $ 10 drop-off fee 
charged to trucks and vans , when 
the driver is only bringing one bag 
of household waste. 

So council will consider a sug
gestion that instead of 52 drop-offs 
per year, each household be per
mitted to dispose of 104 bags of 
waste annually, whether it is 
transported in a car, pick-up truck 
or van. 

Another concern was raised on 
behalf of residents who do not 
drive or do not have a vehicle: The 
township doesn't want to 
discourage residents from helping 
neighbors by taking their garbage 
to the dump, so it will have to be 
decided whether people will be 
allowed to present their neighbors' 
passbooks. 

It is not yet known how council 
will deal with ratepayers whose 
waste is picked up by commercial 
haulers. Mccuaig said council is 
aware that these people will pro
bably have to pay more to com
mercial haulers to compensate for 
the new tipping fees imposed on 
commercial vehicles. But the 
township does not suggest that 
residents give haulers their 
passbooks, and is not yet sure 
whether haulers would be permit
ted to present their clients' 
passbooks. 

A suggestion that the township 
purchase composters and sell them 
to ratepayers at 50 per cent of the 
cost will also be considered. 

The point of implementing a 
bylaw is not to make disposing of 
waste more difficult for Kenyon 
residents, said McDonell. He 
hopes the system will be conve
nient for ratepayers , and that's 
why the public was invited to pro
vide input. 

And Mccuaig said " I do feel if 
everyone had to be responsible for 
their own waste, they'd be smarter 
about it. We want to increase the 
life of the sites and that's the bot
tom line. 

"The purpose (of the bylaw) is 
to give the service to the people 
who are paying for it." 

A study that had been ongoing 
since 1987 projected that each 
township resident would con
tribute 1.5 kg of waste per day to 
the Dunvegan disposal site . 

I I t , 

Happy birthday to us! 
Maxville residents had two reasons to celebrate last 
Wednesday night: the official opening of their new 
municipal hall and the centennial birthday party for 
the village. Pictured top, a number of town 
residents and dignitaries pose in front of the 
centennial cake before it is cut and handed out to 
residents. Pictured 1-r, seated, are Alma Villeneuve, 
Verna MacGregor, Annette Currier and Beulah 
Quart. Back 1-r are Connie Charbonneau, Allen 
Douglas, Charles Munroe, Dale Munro, Dr. Don 

Gamble, Carole Williams and George Currier. Pic
tured immediately above, a number of residents 
and dignitaries, including area MP Don Boudria, 
MPP Noble Villeneuve, and Maxville Reeve George 
Currier. 

see page 22 for details 
Top photo courtesy of Kirk Anderson, Rural Route. 
Bottom photo by Greg Kielec, News editor. 

Inter Agency gets $35,560 grant 
The Glengarry Inter Agency Group 

Inc. of Alexandria will receive 
$35,560 to compile a directory of ser
vices in Stormont, Dundas, 
Glengarry and Prescott-Russell . 

The grant, announced by Don 
Boudria, MP for Glengarry-Prescott
Russell will allow Inter Agency to 
hire two people to establish a com
puterized directory of services ac
cessible to area agencies. 

Eugene Legault , secretary
treasurer of Inter Agency, said the 
group will likely be one of the first 
to establish such a directory. He ex
pects work to start on the directory 
in about two weeks. 

The agency will have a special line 
for the service, and the phone number 
for it will be advertised throughout 
the counties . Any agency , and even 
members of the public, will be able 
to inquire about a host of services, 
from alcohol and drug rehabilitation 
programs to foot care. 

"It'll be a quicker way of getting 
at what's available and getting them 
talking to someone who knows the 
program," Legault said. 

The work establishing the directory 
will provide work for two people for 
a period of 20 weeks. The grant will 
also provide about 15 weeks work 
from two people to do landscaping at 
the planned Alexandria Child Care 

Centre . 
"There'll be lots of work because 

where we ' re going to build is going 
to be at the side of the hill ," Legault 
said. 

The agency has purchased land for 
the facility and is having a design 
drawn for the building. The landscap
ing for the site will likely be done in 
the summer, beginning in June, 
Legault said. 

Boudria also announced a grant for 
Guides Catholiques d ' Alexandria
Cornwall. The organization will 
receive $21,320 to hire two people 
for 20 weeks to perform repairs and 
paint its camp at Apple Hill. 

Former Alexandria clerk dies at 93 
Peter Charlebois, town clerk

treasurer for almost 30 years and 
WWI veteran, died Saturday at the 
age of 93. 

A well-known local resident , 
Charlebois was born and raised in 
Alexandria, the son of the late John 
H. Charlebois and the late Emilia 
Levitre. 

He is remembered for his lengthy 
service as town clerk-treasurer , a 
position he held until his retirement 
at age 65 in 1963. But he was also ac
tive in many other areas of town life. 

He worked at the Munro-McIntosh 
Carriage Company, and then had his 
own photo business after the carriage 
company closed, prior to taking over 
the combined job of village clerk
treasurer and head of public utilities 
in June, 1938. 

In that span, he served as secretary 
for the police and fire commission 
and was involved in lacrosse and 
hockey, serving as secretary for the 
two sports committees. 

He also was a member of the 
Knights of Columbus and a 58-year 
member of the Royal Canadian 

Legion Branch 423 in Alexandria. 

" He was a very good man; very, 
very precise in his work," said 
Margaret Seger, a long-time friend 
who worked with Charlebois while he 
was town clerk-treasurer. 

" He was a very good boss, that is 
one thing," she added. 

He had been living at an Alexan
dria nursing home for about a year 
prior to his death. Prior to that, he liv
ed at "The Palace", and the family 
home on Bishop Street , Seger said. 

Town auxiliary police unit planned 
New police act opens up law enforcement to public 

Alexandria 's men in blue will soon 
be getting some help, with the im
plementation of an auxiliary unit on 
the police force. 

The unit is being started as a result 
of a new Police Services Act in On
tario, that became effective Jan. 1. 

''There are six principles in the act, 
one of which is the need for co
operation between the providers of 
police services and the community 

. they serve, ' ' said Police Chief Paul 
Deveau. 

And, he said , the auxiliary force is 
one way to open the police up to the 
members of the public. 

There will be an information ses
sion Sunday at the police office on 
Main Street at 7 :30 p.m. to give in
terested men and women an idea of 
what to expect. 

Deveau explained that the auxiliary 

body would have the same authority 
as the regular branch of the force 
"while supervised and working under 
the authority of the police.'' 

To become a volunteer, candidates 
must meet the same qualifications as 
regular members - be a Canadian 
citizen or permanent resident of 
Canada, at least 18 years of age and 
physically and mentally able to per
form the job. 

It is also necessary to have suc
cessfully completed four years of 
secondary school or its equivalent. 
Having a good moral character and 
habits is important and candidates still 
have a chance if they frequent the 
local drinking establishments, said 
Deveau. 

The time demanded of each partici
pant will be about 10 hours a month, 
plus a monthly training session and 

ft 

' 

the chief is hoping for a commitment 
of a couple of years at least. 

He said he believes there are a 
number of interested people in town, 
those who have an interest in polic
ing, but don ' t want to do shift work. 
''Being on the auxiliary force fulfills 
this need without the full-time com
mitment." 

There will be no cost to the 
volunteer and the only expense at all 
will be the uniforms. Those will be 
supplied by the Alexandria Police 
Services Board. 

Uniforms will be provided, as will 
an identification card and badge. 
Auxiliary constables will not be 
armed. 

For more information contact, 
Chief Deveau or Const. Jamie Mac
Master at the police office, 525-5555. 

Official plan 
is strangling 
development 
around loch 

Kenyon Township will look in
to deleting a section of its Official 
Plan blamed for putting a 
"stranglehold" on development 
around Loch Garry. 

Section 5. 19 of the plan states 
that : " In order to maximize the 
basin's potential for resource, 
recreational and residential pur
poses, further residential or 
recreational development in the 
basin shall be discouraged until a 
comprehensive Basin Plan is 
formulated. '' 

According to Clerk-Treasurer 
Mary Mccuaig, the township has 
had to refuse at least four applica
tions for land severances in the last 
year, all for residential develop
ment. One landowner requested 
severances to create a subdivision. 

In early 1989, the township 
decided that it wanted to determine 
whether Loch Garry could with
stand more development. In 
November , it sent proposals for 
the basin study to the Ministry of 
the Environment, Ministry of 
Natural Resources, Ministry of 
Municipal Affairs and the Town of 
Alexandria. 

Council had hoped for financial 
support from Alexandria and the 
province, said McCuaig Monday, 
however , support was not 
forthcoming. 

Most recently , Kenyon receiv
ed word that Alexandria was op
posed to the study and to further 
development around the lake. 

Alexandria receives its drinking 
water from the Garry River 
system, which extends from Loch 
Garry into Alexandria. The town 
owns about 700 acres of land along 
the system, to the outlet of Loch 
Garry, and the RRCA holds a long 
lease on the property to manage 
the water system. 
, A resolution moved by Alexan
'dria town councillor and en
vironmental committee chairman 
Fern Seguin at the Jan. 8 Alexan
dria council meeting stated: 
" Since a) the quality and quantity 
of water is a v6ry sensitive and im
portant issue for the Town of 
Alexandria and b) Kenyon 
Township recognizes the Garry 
River reservoir basin to be an ex
ceptionally sens1t1ve and 
ecological system and whose of
ficial plan discourages residential 
and recreational development in 
the basin and c) the RRCA (Raisin 
Region Conservation Authority) is 
already responsible for the water 
management and the MOE (Minis
try of the Environment) is respon
sible for the environmental con
siderations as pertains to the basin, 
the council feels that any further 
development in the lands in the 
basin area be restricted and hereby 
objects to any comprehensive plan 
that would change the current 
development policies." 

Seguin said yesterday (Tuesday) 
that Alexandria simply wants to 
protect its water supply. If further 
development occurs around the 
lake, there will be an increased 
risk of pollution, he said. And 
after all the effort Alexandria has 
gone to - such as the more than 
$1 million expansion of the water 
treatment plant - he doesn't think 
it's fair that the town should have 
to face further adversity . 

But Kenyon Township can't 
finance the study alone, said Reeve 
Finlay McDoneU. So at the Jan. 29 
Kenyon Township council 
meeting, members decided to look 
into removing or replacing the sec
tion of the official plan requiring 
that a basin study be completed 
before further development is 
permitted . 

McDonell said the township's 
official plan , drawn up in 1985, is 
due for revision anyway. Whep 
township officials sit down with 
the Cumming Cockburn planning 
consultants , they will request that 
Section 5. 19 be deleted or at least 
replaced. 

''The lake area is the most pic
turesque and the most beautiful 
and that is where most of the 
development is being proposed. 
Kenyon has had to say 'no' to 
requests. 

"We'll certainly make a lot of 
people stand up and take notice," 
said Mccuaig. 

She added , even if the Official 
Plan is changed , there will still be 
constraints on development around 
the lake . Removing section 5. 19 
won 't mean anyone can put up any 
building he chooses, in any 
location . 
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It's only the start 
and not a solution 
The hiring of an economic development director in SD&G 

is, on the surface, a well-intentioned step in the right 
direction toward a stronger local economy. But anybody who 
views this move as a panacea for all of the counties' economic 
woes is reaching for a solution that simply is not there. 

Certainly there will be no shortage of cynics among the 
ranks of the growing list of unemployed here, especially when 
they realize the new director is earning several thousands 
of dollars of ratepayers dollars a year (SD&G tells us there 
is no legal obligation for them to divulge the salary). Com
bine this with the fact that almost every munfoipal, regional 
and county government has an economic development com
missioner of some sort competing for too few industries and 
tourism dollars, it's easy to see why the hiring could be view-
ed with a jaundiced eye. _ 

Certain! y on paper, however, the counties' decision would 
help municipalities work with each other to attract business 
and tourism. Secondary to that, it will help them find ways 
to get funding to upgrade hard services to provide for the 
needs of industry. 

In a meeting with municipal leaders recently, Terry O'Reil
ly, the new director, made it clear that this will be his 
approach. · 

It's not a bad start, but anyone who believes this in itself 
will lead to new development is misguided. Companies locate 
in particular areas because the land, taxes, water and wages 
for labor are cheap. No amount of co-operation between 
municipalities will ever change that. As for tourism, people 
who travel on their holidays demand quality accommoda
tion, places to visit that will entertain them and lots of recrea
tional opportunities. Without those basic fundamentals, the 
battle for tourist dollars is lost before it begins. 

Without the above elements, any success an economic 
development director or commissioner has is practically im
possible to measure. And certainly, the gains at least for the 
forseeable future, will be incremental, and the politicians and 
ratepayers should expect that. 

But in the absence of a proper tool of any kind which can 
begin to help build the right conditions for future growth, 
however, Terry O'Reilly's presence is a sign that SD&G 
counties council is getting serious about economic develop
ment. Whether that translates into tangible gains is yet to 
be seen. 

Perhaps Ontario 
needs its own terms 
Well, the Quebec Liberals have finally told the rest of 

Canada its conditions for remaining tied to the country. 
What now? 
Anyone who believes there has to be a "now" is ignoring 

a fundamental truth which only Ontario Premier Bob Rae 
seems to understand: Canada can't react to Quebec without 
a mandate to negotiate the ceding of powers. Until the pro
vinces sign over their place in the national equation, wl)foh 
is very unlikely, the government of Canada can say nothing 
to the government of Quebec, except maybe "thank you" 
or "we hear you." Besides, Rob,ert Bourassa's deadline is 
one he imposed on himself, not the rest of the country or 
the federal government. If a reaction is what he seeks, aside 
from the heightened repugnance of his proposals, he will be 
waiting longer than 18 months. 

This is the most obvious implication of the Allaire report, 
a document which has drawn more anger from across the 
country, and praise and mild disappointment (Jacques Par
rizeau) from within Quebec. Given this, there's really little 
point in discussing the others, except to say they are too 
outrageous to contemplate. 

So what's left for Canada to do for the time being? 
Well, part of that question may be answered after the 

release of the Spicer commission's report on Canadian uni
ty. There may be some answers or at least suggestions con
tained in it. But it would behoove the provinces, most of all 
Ontario, which has the most to gain or lose as the national 
volatility builds, to begin ~pelling out terms of its own, terms 
which would protect it from any adverse effects of a declara
tion of independence by Quebec. 

Those terms should spell out to Canadians in detail what 
they have to gain or lose within a fractured country, just as 
similar reports have supposedly done in Quebec. It would 
go beyond the scope of a "Spicer-like" commission which 
Ontario has just set up itself. 

Perhaps only then will every thinking Canadian citizen 
discover how closely or apart they are to each other's 
economic success. And everyone can judge for themselves 
in an educated way, whether letting Quebec "go" is better 
than working to keep it in the national fold . 
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Score? 
One of the several elements of 

sports that has kept me from becom
ing a jock other than a total lack of 
athletic talent, physique and instinct, 
is how the winners gloat these days. 
No longer content with a mutual pat 
of congratulations, jocksters leap in 
the air, spin around, do high fives in 
mid-flight and snap clenched fists in 
beside their flabless stomachs and ex
claim, "oh yes!" or "all right!" or 
any one of a hundred other battle cries 
which succeed in humbling the 
defeated opposition. 

Stuff like that has haunted me since 
I lost a 400-metre race to a crater
faced teenager in Grade 10, a guy by 
the nickname of "Hangar" McGreg
or, so named because he was as big 
as an airplane shelter and had the 
brains of something you hanged your 
clothes on. I was second in that race, 
but [ lost a bid to compete in the 
regionals. Hangar eventually went on 
to the provincial finals and establish
ed a central Ontario record that stood 
for seven years. 

Since then, my athletic.career went 
sadly downhill, pushed aside by the 
more mundane pursuits including 
making a living. I decided any recrea
tion I was to partake in would from 
then on be purely played for the fun 
of it. r was never going to be one of 
those stone-faced pick-up players . I 
was going to laugh when I played a 
game, even if it killed me. 

And this was the attitude I took with 
me and carefully instilled into my 
team this past weekend at the Alex
andria Curling Club's annual in-

After 
Thoughts 

Joe Banks 
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But we quickly put such nonsense 

out of our heads and after a fortifica
tion of scalloped potatoes, baked 
beans and ham cooked by the club 
women, we took to the ice again, a 
little more muted in our laughter, 
perhaps slightly more serious. The 

dustrial bonspiel. WE WERE other team, representing one of the 
THERE TO HA VE FUN! Never two Consoltex squads, was fortunate
mind the score, said I, knowing full ly another easy-going crew. Jim the 
well I had never "skipped" a curl- skip was heavy on the jokes - "I like 
ing game in my life. My third, Carol . being skip, '' he said once between 
Chisholm never got past playing lead ends. "I don't have to do any sweep
and the others , namely editor Greg ing and I get to yell at everybody!" 
Kielec, Todd Hambleton, Bonnie Unexplainably once again, our 
McDonald and Helene Quesnel were team slowly racked up points until we 
playing comfortably in the role of found ourselves up 5-0 at one point. 
"non curlers." Untimely scheduling Then, a disastrous shot by yours tru
meant Greg and Todd played in the Ly made it 5-3. Okay, I thought to 
first game, and Bonnie and Helene in myself, now I'm playing at my 
the second. regular speed instead of this unu ual 

Anticipating a high-scoring game, style of play in which I was actually 
making shots and our team, winning. 

with us on the wrong end of it, we all 
flung ourselves into the tasks at hand Try as I might, however' we 
with the right attitude: Who cares if discovered we'd won again. Not on-

ly that, it seemed, somehow, with 
we win or lose , just as long as bonus points and the like for winning somebody else buys the drinks. Ac-
tually, we Were more interested in so many ends, the scores and the· 
simply avoiding complete disgrace alignment of the earth and the moon 

and the sun, that we'd, won the whole 
and have fun doing it. thing! The mixture of elation and 

I was relieved to learn the other complete and utter shock was oddly 
team felt the same way. They may not exhilarating, kind of like winning a 
have won the spiel but the team at $5 million lottery and watching your 
Life Skills knew how to have a good house blow up at the same time. 
time. However, as we laughed I guess if that's fun, then there's 
ourselves through six ends of curling just one serious comment I'd like to 
we realized to our shock that we'd conclude this column with, one par
won. Not only that, the points we'd ticularly aimed at Hangar McGregor: 
earned gave us a shot at finishing in HA HA HA HA HA HA HA HA 
the prizes! HA!!! Oh yes!! All right!! 

Attitudes must change soon 
When most people think of barriers 

faced by the disabled, they think of 
the problem in physical terms; 
buildings with stairs, inaccessible 
washrooms, businesses without en
trance ramps. 

But the most formidable barrier 
faced by area disabled is not one that 
people can see, it is a mental barrier, 
a barrier created out of lack of con
cern for the disabled or simple 
ignorance. 

It is true that the lack of entrance 
ramps, special elevators and 
washrooms designed for use by the 
disabled , is the mo t obvious barrier 
to disabled people striving to carry 
out activities that most people talce for 
granted. 

But the physical barriers will not 
fall down on their own. They will not 
disappear until another barrier is 

News to me 

Greg Kielec 

removed - the attitude toward the 
disabled . 

Nineteen area residents with 
disabilities gathered at the Sports 
Palace in Alexandria Saturday, to tell 
representatives of a disabled person 
support group what is hindering them 
in their attempts to lead a normal, 
everyday life in Glengarry ,County. 

Access to public buildings and 
businesses in the county was the con
cern most voiced at the meeting. But 
never once during the meeting did 
anyone offer an explanation for the 
lack of access. 

There must be a reason why most 

of the buildings in Glengarry County 
are inaccessible to the disabled. And 
the reason is most likely linked to 
people's knowledge of the disabled 
and their perception of what con
stitutes accessibility or the lack 
thereof. 

It is the public's lack of knowledge 
of the disabled that will have to be 
tackl ~d if the walls restricting people 
with physical handicaps are to come 
tumbling down. And it is the disabl
ed themselves who will have to 
enlighten people abo'1t the barriers 
they face being disabled. 

Until public attitudes change, 
chances are that the problems facing 
the disabled will remain. Unless the 
area disabled voice their concerns, it 
is unlikely any change will talce place. 

Frank Algar of Brockville, one of 
(Continued on page 5) 

Spring: the power to renew 
It's been a good year for bad news. 
I don' t know about you, but lately 

when I pick up a newspaper or turn 
on the television I'm filled with the 
same apprehension as I am when the 
service manager at the automobile 
dealership calculates what I'm about 
to pay for parts and labor. You just 
know the news is going to plunge you 
into the depths of despair, but you 
realize you've got to face facts. 
They'll catch up with you anyway. 
They always do. 

For the past month, we've been 
hearing about the trauma of the Mid
dle East \\'.ar, the horrors of the 
worsening recession, havoc caused by 
the GST, Quebec's latest demands for 
what it considers a palatable divorce 
settlement, and about an epidemic of 
ill-health . 

But this week, most Canadians got 
a reprieve. A much-needed glimpse 
of spring. 

Mother Nature and a ridge of high 
pressure coming out of Tennessee 
transformed many Glengarrians into 
happier, more industrious and more 

That's Life 

Lesley Cadham 

sociable creatures. For once high 
pressure was working in our favor . 

The groundhog who Saturday may 
have seen his shadow as a signal that 
winter would continue for six more 
weeks was probably a bit confused 
when Sunday's temperatures barely 
showed a hint of winter weather. 

In fact he was out again that day, 
pattering along in the tire tracks just 
ahead of my car, undaunted by the 
four-cylinder beast that followed him. 
Every now and then he'd turn his lit
tle head , checking to make sure 
nothing too horrible was happening 
back there. But it was obvious he had 
no plans to veer from his course and 
I, basking in the idea that spring had 
sprung, had patience to spare so I 
drove along behind the slower tiny 
traveller until he finally decided to 
yield the roadway. 

Other Glengarrians did their walk
ing on sidewalks or roadsides, or en
joyed the unseasonable warmth from 
inside the comfort of their vehicles, 
and those more adventurous people 
dusted off lawnchairs and soaked up 
the sun amidst melting snowbanks. 

Clotheslines sagged from the 
weight of bed linens and the occa
sional Glengarrian who'd succumb
ed to the urge to tackle spring clean
ing could be seen washing windows 
- outside. 

Spirits soared with the mercury in 
Canadian thermometers. And of 
course it didn't hurt that the sun is set
ting more than an hour later than a 
month ago. 

Spring is the most wonderful of all 
seasons. It has the power to renew our 
hope , to convince us that the troubles 
that looked darkest in the dead of 
winter can be resolved. It ushers in 
new life , new beginnings. 

In the midst of a winter that most 
Canadians will long remember as a 
dark one, we needed that taste of 
spring, as brief as it might have been. 

Covered rink 
celebrates 60th 

In the Glens 

Angus McDone/1 

Sixty years ago this Saturday, 
Feb. 9, residents of Maxville and 
area recorded an historic chapter ~ 
to Glengarry 's sport history by, 
verbally, turning the initial sod in 
preparation to construct the first 
covered rink in the Glens. 

First a brief review of 
Glengarry's hockey heritage from ill 
the turn of the century that instill-
ed the motivation to build an arena 
in Maxville. 

Williamstown, often referred to 
as the cradle of Glengarry's great 
athletes, played and won cham
pionships in the Cornwall City 
league during the era before World 
War One outbreak, 1914. Their 
open air rink was in the area bet
ween "Tab" Larocque's barber
shop and the present post office. 

Alexandria played in the then 
prestigious Lower Ottawa Valley 
comprising teams from Rockland, 
Buckingham , Hawkesbury, 
Lachute and Vankleek Hill. In 
1913, Alexandria was champion 
and lost to Hull in Ottawa District 
Allen Cup playoffs. Alexandria's 
rink was beside the Alexander 
Hall, surrounded by a high board 
fence. The hall would accom
modate fans between periods on 
cold nights. The players had the 
use of the showers used in summer 
for lacrosse. 

Hockey was re-organized after 
the 1918 Armistice and in 1922, 
two leagues represented the entire 
county. Alexandria, Williamstown 
and Lancaster in one half while 
Martintown, Apple Hill, Maxville • 
and Third Kenyon the west side. ~ 
The foregoing brings us to Max-
ville's last open air rink and the 
organization that led to the 
building of G lengarry 's first arena. 

In our youth, Maxville's rink ~ 
was located near the west side of "' 
the CNR station. There was no 
windbreak then as provided now 
by buildings such as the MacEwen 
oil terminals and grain elevators. 
A few cedar trees stuck in the rink 
snowbank was the only protection 
against a zero breeze blowing from 
the Dyer flat lands to Moose 
Creek. 

Maxville's hockey team com
pared favorably to any other senior 
team in the Glens. The nucleus 
players left at the end of that 
season for other hockey centres. 
Stanley G. McDonald to Ottawa; 
Lloyd Scott, Northern Ontario; 
Len Urquhart, Prescott; Willis 
Carther and Benny Villeneuve, 
Russell and Benny from there to 
Grimsby Peach Kings of the in
termediate O.H.A . That was the 
end of a post World War One team 
and eventually the demise of the 
old rink near the station. 

During the next decade, a 
favorite sport topic in Maxville 
was the building of a proposed 
curling and hockey rink. In fact the 
intentions were so strong that part 
of a July 1st celebration proceeds 
were tagged in anticipation of this 
major project. 

Finally on Monday, Jan. 31, 
1931, in the Orange Hall (Hunt 
Ins. bldg.), a group of sportsmen 
met and discussed the proposed 
project under the chairmanship of 
Dr. A. T. Morrow with Walter 
Smillie, secretary. 

A resolution was moved by John 
D . MacRae, seconded by E. S. l 
Winter to the effect that: "In the 
opinion of this meeting it is 
desirable to proceed with the erec-
tion of a combined curling and 
skating rink." The motion carried 
unanimously . • 

The chairman then appointed a 
committee to gather further infor
mation immediately; members 
were Dr. R. T. O'Hara, Robt. • 
MacKay, E. S. Winter, A. Bad-
n11ge and M. B. Stewart. They will 
report to a meeting Feb. 9. 

This historic meeting held Feb. 
9, (60 years ago this Sat., Feb. 9), lilt. 
was again chaired by Dr. A. T. • 
Morrow with secretary Walter ~ 
Smillie. A synopsis gleaned from 
the files of The Glengarry News 
recorded that the Orange Hall was t', 
filled to capacity by an enthusiastic 
attendance. Dr. R. T. O'Hara on 
behalf of the investigation commit-
tee presented a report of proposed 
plans, specifications and locations. 

Reporting for the canvassing 
committee - shares were $10 
each - Benny Villeneuve stated 
that $7,000 had been received. 
Generous applause greeted the 
reading list of donors with F . L. 
MacMillan leading the canvassers 
with a total of $1 ,620 to date. 

(Continued on page 5) 
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Letters CUSTOM FURNITURE 
In Solid Pine or Oak 

.Let our troops know we 're behind them 
Guaranteed for life 

Unbeatable Prices!!! 

To the editor: 
I am not in the habit of writing let

ilifS to the editor. Reading the 
"l'Jitorial page in your issue of Jan. 23 
and Henry Beis el's letter concerning 
the war in the Persian Gulf has pro
mpted me to write. 

I am presuming that your editorial 
~~ written as a response to Mr. 
.w ,:Ssel's letter and for that reason I 
don't wish to get into a protracted 
<Uscussion of either the merits or fol-

4y of war. 

In truth, the editorial as well as the 
opinions of the publisher and the 
editor, as expressed in their columns, 
pretty well cover the spectrum a to 

,4;hat we should be concerned with at 
"this time. I commend you all for your 
statements. It is evident that they are 
well reasoned and intended to leave 
us all with much to consider. 

I would just point out that one of 

the statements made leaves room for 
rebuttal. Your statement that 
Canada's action in going to war is 
"out of character" is not quite cor
rect. To the present time, Canada, in
cluding Glengarrians, united, has par
ticipated in four wars and a rebellion 
which kept us united. It is only since 
the Korean action that we have decid
ed we should be peace-keepers to the 
world. Some have construed that this 
means peace-keeping should be our 
only role in world affairs. It should 
be remembered that, as members of 
NATO, we would be involved in any 
war in which that alHance became in
volved. Why then, as members of the 
United Nations, should we not also be 
involved in the present conflict? 

As to Mr. Beissel 's letter in which 
he declares him elf ashamed to be a 
Canadian. He relates some events of 
history which are factual. He also 
takes up a great deal of space with his 

own interpretation of those events. I 
have no quarrel with that, as it is his 
right to say what he thinks. I even 
agree with him as to some of his con
clusions. I especially agree with his 
characterization of our political 
leaders and the hypocrisy which all 
governments indulge in. The trouble 
with all this is that it will nt!ver 
change without a change occurring in 
the genes of mankind. There always 
were and always will be men like 
Saddam Hussein popping on the 
world stage. It is naive to believe that 
these people heed warnings or change 
their tactics. These are not the type 
of men the world needs to see 
developing nuclear capabilities and if 
th~ peoples of their own country 
won't stop them, somebody else 
must. 

There is at present, much talk of 
what constitutes a "just" war. That 
is something which individuals can 

determine for themselves in their own 
heart and mind. The war in which I 
was involved was in 1939-45 and we 
were united in considering it a "just" 
war. Now another aggressive bully 
has emerged and I believe that any ac
tion necessary to remove his tenden
cies is justified. 

Having said what I wanted to say, 
I agree with the editor that arguments 
pro and con the present conflict are 
secondary at this time. In the war 
zone Canada has a volunteer force of 
young men and women who are put
ting themselves on the line for a cause 
they believe in. Their desire is to win 
and return home. It is time we let 
them know we are behind them. I 
as ure you they are not ashamed to 
be Canadians. 

Sincerely, 
John D. Macculloch, 
Glen Robertson, Ont. 

PINE TI QUE 
Dalkeith (at the 4 corners) 874-2164 

ALEXANDRIA FOODMART 
64 Lochiel St., Ale><endrie 

Props: Mr. and Mrs. Denis Lefebvre 

525-5414 
fllll Deltv..., wltllln t•- lhlolts .,. "'"" of $20 o, -• 

LOCHIEL ST. STORE NOW OPEN 
ON SUNDAYS 10 A.M . TO 5 P.M . 

PRICES EFFECTIVE UNTIL SAT., FEB. 9 

WE NOW ACCEPT 

VISA 
(C_igarette purchases excluded) 

Prod. of U.S. A. 

NAVEL 
ORANGES 

-=--
Boneless 

STEWING BEEF 

Sunday shopping: Day of rest effectively ruined 2·09 1b. 

To the editor: 
After the row over the opening or 

closing of our stores on the Boxing 
Day holiday and since I feel very 
strongly that Sunday shopping is a 
moral and social evil - I sent a copy 
of the enclosed letter to the Ottawa 
Citizen. They did not publish it- not 
surprisingly since the Bay is one of 
their major advenisers. We have very 
little time to understand that the 
"gross" national product has to go 

down fast if we are to save our planet. 
I still feel that mine is a valid point 
of view that deserves a hearing - so 
herewith to our local weeklies who 
are not beholden to the megasrores . 

One bitter note over the holiday 
season, when the hard-working staff 
in the big shopping centres must have 
been looking forward with relief to a 
peaceful Boxing Day holiday after 
weeks of coping with our greedy con
sumers - the Bay in its corporate 

wisdom decided that it might not after 
all have made quite enough money 
before Christmas - and could 
perhaps shovel a bit more into its cof
fers by opening the day after and hav
ing Boxing Day sales all over again. 
With this obvious lead most other 
stores fell eagerly into line - and the 
day of rest was effectively ruined. 

The tactic was of course most suc
cessful - the mudwits arrived in their 
thousands to wallow again in the ex-

cess . What Mother Teresa so percep
tively calls ' 'this smothering 
muchness." 

This is a small, insignificant pro
test - but I for one will not in the rest 
of my life ever shop again in any Bay 
store anywhere . 

Yours truly, 
Velma S. Franklin, 

R.R. 1, Maxville. 

Produce of USA 

GREEN ONIONS 

3 bunches 99¢ 

Clark 's Pork & Beef 

Cut from Can. Gr. 'A' 
Western Beef, Boneless 

BLADE. ROAST 
2 ,59 

lb. 

Habitant 
HOT CHICKEN 

Report from Holstein association is seriously flawed 
PORK & BEANS 

- 398 m l 99¢ 
SAUSAGE 

13.99 
5 kg box (11 lbs) 

SAUCE 

398 ml 99¢ 
To the editor: 

According to repons in the press, 
the executive of the Holstein Associa
tion of Canada considers itself above 
reoroach when its presentation to the 
.ul6.5k Force on the National Dairy 
~ icy was exposed and challenged by 
the former federal minister of 

.,.-agriculture, Eugene Whelan. 
Unfonunately, this brief from one 

of the largest groups in the whole 
agricultural sector affects not only the 
livelihood of their own members but 

, ,Jlso everyone involved in dairy 
tJluming. 

There is no need quoting funher 
from this presentation here. Any 
dairy producer can obtain a copy of 
it either from myself, Munro Feed 
and Farm Supply in Lancaster, and 
OMAF in Avonmore and read for 
themselves what is contained therein . 

It cenainly does not solidly suppol1 
supply management , as was stated by 
the president in the Standard 
Freeholder. 

a feud for years against farmers who 
operate under supply management. 
Read "Rural Routes" by Paul 
Meldrum in Nov. 27 Ontario Farmer. 

The executive of the Holstein 
Association calls into question the 
level of intelligence of its members 
since it is stated that "the brief was 
only for the experts and not for the 
general public, ' · in which case it 
would have been written more 
clearly . 

Like the politicians, this executive 
has forgotten it represents the 
grassroots member , who evidently 
were not consulted al all , and 
therefore these officials can be held . 

As Mr. Whelan said, ''this poorly
written brief undermines the supply · 
management system whichhas been 
the backbone of our dairy industry. ' ' 

Instead it should be the responsibili
ty of every breed association to be 
bolstering it, not undermining it, and 
to be encouraging breeders to make 
use of any new technology to increase 
efficiency. 

Every dairy farmer should read this 
brief, judge for themselves and act 
according! y . 

Sincerely, 
Mac aughton Cumming, 

Lancaster, Ontario 

Prince 11 Side 

BACON 

500 g 2.29 

Aylmer Whole. Diced 
or Herb 

TOMATOES 

796 ml 1.29 

Nabisco 100% 

BRAN CEREAL 

450 ml 2.29 

Produce of Mexico 
Large 

GREEN PEPPERS 

69¢ 
lb. 1.52 kg. 

Produce of USA 
California 

LfflUCE 

69¢ each 

Pamper Ass't Flavours 

CAT FOOD 

170ml 39¢ 
As one who is involved in genera

tions carrying on dairying, I take 
serious offence against this report 
which states that "the family farm is 
almost history .'' 

In fact, it sounds much like the 
policies brought forth during 1990 by 
Federal Agriculture Minister Don 
Mazankowski , who set up the task 
force, and who certainly hould be 
pleased with the brief, as should be 
also the Consumers Association of 
Canada, which has been carrying on 

totally responsible for this , ---------------------------------------. 
presentation. 

Reason for Gulf war is still unknown 
To the editor: 

I am proud of Canadians - of the 
stand Canada has taken with the rest 
of the world to stand up to the 
atrocities of Saddam Hussein. 

This is not a war just for oil, this 
is a war to put down the dictatorship 
of an evil, sadistic, inhumane man. 

This is not a U .S. war, it is a war 
sanctioned by the UN, countries 
around the world who have denounc
ed what Suddam Hussein has done. 

The "Gulf War" is to stop one 

man's inhumanities to many, in
cluding his own countrymen. There 
are many problems in the Middle 
East, all of which need to be solved , 
this situation is being dealt with now 
- the rest must be addressed at 
another time. 

My son will probably end up in this 
conflict. I am very frightened for him 
but I am very proud of him and he has 
my complete support. I think it is time 
for Canadians to take a united stand 
to support their men and women in 

the Middle East. They are there and 
need to feel their country is united 
behind them. 

Peace is what we all want. Unfor
tunately, peace sometimes comes with 
a price. 

I pray for peace and I suppon every 
man and woman who is giving their 
all as part of the UN forces . 

Sincerely, 
Margaret Hansen, 

Glen Robertson 

Peace sometimes comes with a p rice 
To the editor: 

After three weeks of listening to 
radio and television coverage of the 
war in the Gulf, I now know the 
number of oil fields in Kuwait 
(1 ,000), the cost of a black market gas 
mask on the streets of Qatar ($500) , 
the reason a Stealth bomber can evade 
radar (it's made of prism-shaped 
pieces of plastic). I know how peo-

Attitudes must 
change soon 
(Continued from page 4) 

~ e people at the meeting, stressed the 
need for the disabled to be vocal in 
their quest to get more access to 
buildings in Glengarry County. And 
his advice is well-taken. 

<Ill Unless the disabled begin to make 
~ ome noise about the shon shrift they 

have been given by society, their pro
blems will remain unresolved . The 
government and advocacy groups can 

f only do so much. 
Even with government legislation 

and public education, the barriers still 
remain. It is time for the disabled to 
do some pushing of their own and 
~ sh people to realize they want a pan 

.. cJf public life too. 

In the Glens 
J!Continued from page 4) 

The successful and enthusiastic 
meeting was closed with the tabl
ing of the following resolution by 
D. S. Ferguson, seconded by 
Clarke Hoople and unanimously 
carried: ''That we proceed with 
the construction of a rink to bear 
the significant title of 'Jubilee. ' 
The year 1931 being the Golden 
Jubilee of the railroad advent 
here.· • 

More anon . 

pie in the streets of Baghdad and Tel 
Aviv react just after their 
neighborhood has been bombed (a 
mixture of anger, fear and stoicism.) 
I could draw a rough map of the Gulf 
area. It's all been very educational. 

What I still haven't heard is a con
vincing explanation of why George 
Bush led the U.S. into this ridiculous 
war in the first place. Or why the 

Mulroney government rushed to sup
port him instead of continuing to app
ly sanctions. Or how they both see it 
all ending. 

There must be a better way to run 
a foreign policy. 

Sincerely yours, 
Julie Sobol 

R.R. 5, Alexandr ia 

Resident angered, baffled 
by council's waste policy 
To the editor: 

Re: Tipping Fees in Kenyon . 
After listening to Kenyon 

Township council on Jan. 29, I 
have come to the conclusion that 
it doesn't know what it is doing. 

Who are you to tell every house 
that they are permitted to have 
one, two or more bags for the 
dump? 

Just charge the commercial 
operators and leave the residents 
alone. You could have bins for 
glass, paper, cans or plastic. 

May I remind this council that 

they are the same members who 
spent thousands of tax.payer 's 
dollars to build a new town hall 
and could not even show a hole in 
the ground. 

Now the same members are try
ing to build a monster that they 
cannot and will not be able to 
regulate or control. 

For your sake and the good of 
the taxpayers, think again. 

Jean Guy Pare, 
Kenyon Twp., 

Cone. 8, Lot 32 

Remember: There are a lot 
of good people in the world 
To the editor: 

When we turn on the television to
day , we constantly hear and see the 
bad in our society such as war, 
murders , accidents, etc. 

We are tempted to believe that there 
is no good left in the world. But this 
is not true. 

I slipped and fell on Main Street 
before Christmas. A kind gentleman 
helped me up and drove me to the 

hospital where I needed medical at
tention. At the hospital the doctor and 
nurses were also kind and very 
attentive. 

There are a lot of good people in 
the world; the problem is they usual
ly go unnoticed. Thank you to all who 
helped me that day . 

Yvonne St. Denis, 
Alexandria, Ont. 

CF Sweetheart Ball 
Saturday, Feb. 16 
Glengarry Sports Palace 

Dance to the Big Band Sound 
of the 

CARM AUii ORCHISTRA 
Social Hour at 6:00 p.m. 

Dinner at 7:00 p.m. 
Admission $100 per couple 

Proceeds To 
Cystic Fibrosis Foundation 

Tickets available from: 
Barry MacDonald-347-3966 
Don McRae- 347-7702 
Art Benton-528-4609 
D.A. MacMillan-525-3039 

This message courtesy of the following community-minded businesses 

Barry MacDonald 
AIC INVESTMENT PLANNING 

347-3966 
Art Benton 

THE MUTUAL GROUP 
528-4609 

I 

Galland Poapst cLu, ChFC 
GREAT-WEST LIFE 

932-3137 

D.A. MacMIiian 
MacMillan & Howes Real Estate 

525-3039 or 933-6524 
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Few enlisting in 111ilitary in Alexandria area Deloitte & 
Touche CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS/ 

MANAGEMENT CONSULT ANTS A heightened profile has piqued 
awareness of the Canadian 
mmtary, and with that has come 
a surge in the amount of people 
wanting to join the forces. 

Petty Officer Andre Lavoie at 
Canadian Armed Forces 
Recruiting Centre in Ottawa, said 
Tuesday applications to join the 
armed forces ·are up about 50 per 
cent from this time last year. 

But such is not the ca e in Alex
andria. At a mobile recruiting 
clinic in Alexandria last Wednes
day, only one person showed up 
to apply for military service. 

0 
Vincent Patenaude, C.A. Real Couture, C.A. 
Jean-Luc Poulin, C.A. Jacques Courville, C.G.A. 
Gilles Gratton, C.A. Gary Hoffman, C.A. 
Jean-Pierre Lalonde, C.A. Lyne Sabourin, C.A. 

Marc Joly, C .A. 

HAWKESBURY CENTRE 
250 Main Street East, Suite 210 

Hawkesbury, Ontario 

632-4178 46-tl 

He said the fact that only one 
person applied in Alexandria is not 
that unusual . The town has tradi
tionally had a low number of ap
plicants at the mobile recruiting 
clinic. 

Sgt. Jake Keltey and Sgt. Josee Valiquette of the 
Canadian Forces Recruiting Centre in Ottawa, 
discuss Lester Woods' (right) plans to join the 
military. Woods was the only applicant received by 

the mobile recruiting unit during its monthly stop 
in Alexandria last Wednesday. 

St. Valentine Dinner 
Souper Chantant St-Valentin 

"Alexandria is very slow. 
There's not that much there," he 
said. 

Lavoie said in January last year, 
three people signed up for 
recruiting in Alexandria . But he 
added, the number of applications 
in Alexandria is generally low, 
anywhere from one to four 
monthly. 

It is possible many applicants 
from Alexandria go directly to the 
recruiting centre in Ottawa to app
ly instead of waiting to apply at the 
mobile unit, he said. 

In start contrast to Alexandria, 
recruiting in Cornwall is up about 

50 per cent from last year. Lavoie 
said economic conditions may be 
the cause of the increase. 

"Every time we go there, 
there's always something closed," 
he said. 

Lieut. Serge Meconse of the 
recruiting centre said it is uncer
tain how much of the increase can 
be attributed to the increased pro
file and how much is just simple 
economics. 

For Lester Woods of South Lan
caster, joining the military is a 
decision based on economics. It 
simply means getting paid to learn 

a career. It is a job in a time where 
any kind of job is hard to find. 

Woods, the lone applicant at the 
recruiting clinic Wednesday, con
ceded there is a possibility he will 
be sent to the Persian Gulf, and he 
accepts that fact. 

" If there is, I'd go," he said. 
But it is not the thrill of war that 
he is seeking. 

What is appealing is the chance 
to learn a trade that he has been 
longing to learn. He wants to 
become a mechanic. Joining the 
military would give him a chance 
to learn that trade. 

Few signatures to date for giant valentine to Gulf 
There has been a poor response 

to the " Gulf valentine" signature 
campaign aimed at helping to 
boost Canadian forces morale in 
the Gulf and to raise funds for the 
International Red Cross. 

Anyone can sign the valentine 
for a donation of $5. Funds will be 
sent to the Canadian office of the 
International Red Cross after costs 

are recovered. 
Special copies of the valentine 

and signatures will be sent to each 
of the participating units in the 
Gulf through their headquarters 
here in Canada. 

The valentine can be signed at 
The Glengarry News office at 3 
Main Street in Alexandria up to 3 
p .m. Monday, Feb. 11. 

As of this past Monday, Feb. 4, 

38 signatures were on the card. 
" We' re hoping for at least 

200," said News Publisher Joe 
Banks. 

" But unless many people come 
in this week to sign it we won't 
come close to that." 

Corporations or companies are 
also encouraged to sign. For $30, 
businesses will receive a special 
typeset signature on the valentine. 

Boudria appointed chairman of Liberal caucus committee 
" I 'm happy." 
That's what Don Boudria, MP 

for Glengarry-Prescott-Russell, 
said of his new responsibilities 
assigned to him Jan. 31. 

Boudria can now add the posi
tions of chairman of the Liberal 
caucus committee on government 
operations and government opera
tions critic to his portfolio thanks 
to the Honorable Jean Chretien, 
Leader of the Opposition. 

"No doubt I am very pleased to 
be getting these new 
assignments," Boudria said Friday 

• BRENDERS • BATEMAN 
• TRISH ROMANCE u LUMBERS 
• DALY • DANBY & MANY MORE 
Ht.·cauw of our rommitmenl lo excellence , 
\.\(' offer HJU for ,our homr or office a wide 
,('ll'C'lion ·of prini, and framinJ! idea1i. 

P.O . Box 574 
11 1 Miiitar~ Rd. 
Lancaster, Ont. 
kOC 1',10 
(613) 347-7257 

from his Parliament Hill office. 
He said he is particularly look

ing forward to the chairman posi
tion, as he believes it will be "a 
major challenge.'' 

The committee on government 
operations is one of four such 
committees, and as its chairman, 
Boudria will oversee a number of 
government departments including 
Public Works , The National 
Capital Commission, Supply and 
Services Canada, Consumer and 
Corporate Affairs and Canada 
Post. 

"I will be reviewing bills, 
policies, conflicts of interest, 
ethics and government contracting 
for these departments, plus all the 
ones that have to do with govern
ment management-type areas,'' he 
said, and his pre-governmental 
position as purchasing agent for 
the House of Commons will help 
a great deal . 

Although dropping his deputy 
whip title, Boudria will retain his 
positions as assistant house leader 
and associate agriculture critic. 

Dr. Daniel Lacroix, M.D., L.M.C.C., C.C.S.P. 
is pleased to announce the 

OPENING OF HIS 
MEDICAL .PRACTICE 

in Moose Creek, Ontario 
Blood Testing Facility and 

Drug Dispensary Available Soon 
OPEN DAILY 
Call 538-2710 

to make an appointment 
3-4c 

An Important 
e to Employers 

and Parents 
New labour law now entitles mothers and fathers of new-born and newly 
adopted children to parental leave. This leave can be up to 18 weeks long. 
To qualify, employees must have been with the same employer for at least 
13 weeks. 

Parental leave can be taken in addition to 17 weeks pregnancy leave. The 
qualifying employment period for pregnancy leave has been reduced and is now 
13 weeks before the expected birth date. 

While the employer is not required to pay the employee during parental or 
pregnancy leave, the new law requires that the employee's seniority and 
certain benefits continue during these leaves. The employee has the right to 
return to his or her job and to be paid at least the same wage as was earned 
before leave began. 

Details of unemployment insurance benefits can be obtained from the nearest 
Canada Employment Centre. 

For further details of parental or pregnancy leave, see the Blue Pages of your 
telephone book and call the nearest Employment Standards Office, listed 
under Ontario Ministry of Labour, or call (toll-free): 1-800-387-2648. 

Ministry of Labour 

®Ontario 

• 

Staff photo - Greg Kielec 

Lieut. Meconse would not 
release the actual numbers show
ing· the increase in applications. 
But he said the increase is 
noticeable. 

"It's a fair increase, but it 
varies." 

He said it is difficult to assess 
how much of an impact the Gulf 
war has had on applications and 
how much can be attributed to a 
new recruiting process im
plemented by the centre. 

"Sometimes it (the war) will 
work in our favor, sometimes it 
won't," he said. 

Meet your changing 
financial obligations 
w,th a Financial 
Security Planning 
Program from 1ne 
Co-operators. Cali 
me today for 
c:orr.,lete ilformation. o the Frederick Leroux 

Ooco-opetatots 
Insuring Canadians in the cooperative spirit 

Apple Hill - 527-5672 
LIFE HOME·AUTO ·COMMERCIAL FARM · TRA\/£L 

Saturday, February 16 
samedi le 16 fevrier 

Accordianist 

Michel Pensivy 
Accordeoniste 

$10 PER PERSON 
Tickets/Billets: 

525-4354 

7 p.m. 
Chinese Buffet - Salad Bar 

and Dessert Bar 
Buffet Chinois - Bar Salade 

et .Bar Dessert 

Green Valley B-B·O Restaurant 
(Accommodates 75 to 80 persons) 

Green Valley 
525-4354 

CONSEIL SCOL.NAE PUBLIC DE 

Stormont, Dundas & Glengarry 

PUBUC SCHOOL BOARD 

OUR INVITATION TO YOUR FUTURE 

All students in grade eight and their parents are invited to attend open houses at the secondary 
school~ of the Stormont, Dundas and Olcngarry Public School Board which will he held ns follows: 

Glengarry District High School 
P.O. Box 190 
Alexandria, Ontario 
KOC 1AO 
Telephone No.: 525-1066 
Principal: Stephen Blasko 

North Dundas District High School 
R.R. No. 3 
Chesterville, Ontario 
KOC 1HO 
Telephone No.: 448-2328 
Principal: Donald McGahan 

Seaway District High School 
P.O. Box 100 
Iroquois, Ontario 
KOE 1KO 
Telephone No.: 652•4878 
Principal: Philip Lloyd 

Tagwi Secondary School 
R.R. No. 1 
Avonmore, Ontario 
KOC ICO 
Telephone No.: 346-2122 
Principal: Jane Wright 

Thursday, February 14, 1991 
7:30 p.m. 

Cafetorium 

Tuesday, February 12, 1991 
7:30 p.m. 

Cafetorium 

Wednesday, February 13, 1991 
· 7:30 p.m. 

Cafelorium 

Wednesday, February 13, 1991 
7:30 p.m. 

Cafetorium 

-+ LEARN ABOUT THE OPPORTUNITIES THAT AWAIT YOU 

Roy !-lastings 

... EXl'ERIENCE OUR SECONDARY SCIIOOL ENVJRONMENT 

.. MEET W/Tfl OUR STAFF MEMBERS AND STUDENTS 

.. TOUR OUR FACILITIES 

MAKE YOUR MOVE TO A SECONDARY SCHOOL 

A MEANINGFUL STEP TOWARDS YOUR FUTURE 

Chairman of the Board 
Miclrcli11e 011ellette 
Chairman of FLS 

James W. Dilamarter 
Director of Education 

' 

.. 

• 
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St. Eln10 church helps fundraising 
St. Elmo 
W. MacKinnon 

. 527-2348 

The annual meeting of Gordon 
~ hurch, St. Elmo, was held on Fri
..,i.1ay, Feb. I at 8 p.m. at Maxville 

Manor. The Rev. Garry van Bruchem 
opened the meeting with a reading 
from the Bible and the offering of 
prayer and presided for the business 
of the meeting. The secretary Shirley 
}facGregor presented the minutes for 
IJle annual meeting in 1990 and 
recorded the minutes for the present 

_,annual meeting. 
T The reports of the organization of 

the congregation, the Kirk-Session, 
the Board of Managers , the WMS, 
the Ladies Guild and Presbyterian 
Sharing (support for the general work 

~ nd missions of the Presbyterian 
...-,church in Canada) were very en

couraging with all financial obliga
tions having been met during 1990. 

The meeting approved the adoptions 
of these reports. 

For 1991 Douglas McLennan is 
Clerk of the Session; treasurers are 
Shirley MacGregor and Margaret 
Billinghurst; Hugh Fisher and 
Douglas McLennan are the auditors. 

Arrangements were made for the 
annual Communion Service at St. 
Elmo in June 1991 and the Anniver
sary Sunday observance in Sept. 
1991. 

The congregation approved a finan
cial contribution to be given to Knox 
Presbyterian Church, Moose Creek, 
in support of their building plans to 
replace the church building which 
was destroyed by fire last November. 

A message of greetings and good 
wishes from Gordon Church will be 
sent to the Ralph Connor Memorial 
United Church, Canmore, Alta., 
which is celebrating in 1991 the 
centennial of that congregation and its 
church building. Dr. Charles W. Gor
don (Ralph Connor) was born at St. 
Elmo and his father, the Rev. Daniel 
Gordon, was the minister of the St. 

Court report 
The following cases were dealt with by Judge Reginald Levesque in 

Alexandria provincial court - criminal division, Jan. 31. 

Large fine instead of long suspension 
A lengthy trial resulted in the conviction of a Chatham, Ont. man charg

ed with driving while over the legal blood alcohol level limit of 80 mg. 
of alcohol in 100 ml. of blood. . 

The court heard that, while driving another person's car, Ralph Ar
bour, a 28-year-old truck driver, drove into the rear of a tractor trailer. 

There were a number of discrepancies between Arbour's testimony 
and that of Const. Rick Champagne of the Lancaster detachment of the 
OPP. 

"The accused 's testimony is illogical with regard to the time and 
distance" of the incident , the judge said and favored Champagne's 
description of the events . 

Judge Levesque said there were a number of aggravating factors -
the accident and a prior record of criminal negligence in the operation 
of a motor vehicle. 

He also found that the readings , which were in the low range, could 
be submitted and Arbour could be sentenced with a "substantial fine 

, instead of a substantial prohibition of licence." 
Judge Levesque fined Arbour $800 and ordered ·a driving suspension 

of one year. He added that default of paying the fine would land the 
accused in jail for 30 days. 

Pre-sentencing reports ordered 
A number of pre-sentence and predispo~iton statements were ordered 

by Judge Levesque after guilty pleas were entered . 
In the case of Guy Chelette and two young offenders, all being charg

ed with the same offence, the judge ordered the reports and ordered the 
three to reappear in court March 21. 

The defence lawyer for another young offender, who pleaded guilty 
to taking a car without permission, asked for a discharge because the 
youth is in the cadets and is hoping to join the Armed Forces. 

The judge again ordered the preparation of predisposition report for 
March 21 . 

A pre-sentence report was ordered for Daniel Swinimer, who plead
ed guilty to a charge of driving while over the limit. 

Swinimer, who at the time was taking medication, expressed an in
terested in doing community work. 

Elmo Congregation when Gordon 
Presbyterian Church was built in 
1864. 

A motion expressing the congrega
tion's appreciation to ~he Rev. Garry 
van Bruchem for his pastoral ministry 
received the enthusiastic support of 
the meeting. The business meeting 
was closed with the benediction by 
Mr. van Bruchem and the ladies serv
ed refreshments during a fellowship 
hour. 

* * * 
On Thursday, Jan. 31 Wilfred 

Bowen of Ottawa and John Bill
inghurst enjoyed a day ice fishing in 
the Cornwall area. 

* * * 
Martha Upton of Cornwall visited 

this past weekend with Margaret and 
John Billinghurst. 

* * * 
On Tuesday, Jan. 29, three teams 

of senior men curlers from City View 
Curling Club of Nepean visited the 
Maxville Curling Club for friendly 
curling. At the luncheon at noon serv
ed by the ladies of the club, Weldon 
McLennan of the Nepean club thank
ed the Maxville seniors for the good 
fellowship enjoyed in the friendly 
curling and the hospitality of the Max
ville club. Weldon McLennan is a 
native of St. Elmo and his parental 
home was west of St. Elmo. 

* * * 
Congratulations to Jean Campbell , 

Catherine Kippen, Barbara Quinn and 
Elizabeth Marjerrison (skip) on win
ning the Charles Gauthier cmp recent
ly in Ottawa which is open for com
petition for curling clubs of Eastern 
Ontario for women curlers with more 
than five years curling experience. 

Former Dunvegan 
man transferred to 
Persian Gulf 

Capt. Jim Fletcher, formerly of 
Dunvegan, Ont., and with the Cana
dian Air Force at Air Command 
Headquarters, Winnipeg, Man. , has 
been transferred to the Persian Gulf 
to take over duties as Commander of 
Communications Troop at Qatar. 

Capt. Fletcher was born at 
Dunvegan, Ont. and attended 
Dunvegan Public School and Max
ville High School. He joined the 
RCAF in 1959 and has a long career 
in the Canadian Forces, progressing 
through the ranks from private to 
chief warrant officer. He was ap
pointed air command communications 
and electronics chief warrant officer 
in 1985 and was commissioned to his 
present rank in 1988. 

Capt. Fletcher is married to the 
·former Jennie Gay of Stonewall, 
Man. and has one son, Charles. They 
both are currently living in Manitoba. 
Capt. Fletcher is the son of Norman 
and Beatrice Fletcher, Oakville, Ont. 
also formerly of Dunvegan, Ont. 

LENTEN FISH SPECIALS 

August Wedding 
Daniel Massie and Jocelyne f Lacroix were married on August 4, 
1990 at Ste. Jeanne de Chantal, 
lie Perrot, Quebec. They now 
reside in Glen Robertson. 

~ 

CLUB OPTIMISTE 

GLEN ROBERTSON 

@) 
12 X $1,000.00 

WINNER OF. 
$1,000.00 DRAW 

Bruno & Liliane Quesnel 
Alexandria 

#0574 
Next draw March 4 

6 1 

AT 
Viandes 

11111111 
Meats Inc. 

370 Main St. S. Tel: 525-1818 

~i::~\!~i.~~~. ~~~~~~ .... ... .. 2 ·i~ 
5 lbs. and up ........ .. .. .... .. .. 3-~~ 

All 5 lb. BOXES 

Boston Blue Fillets ............................. .. 10·49 

Ocean Perch Fillets .. .. .. . . .. . . . .... .. .... .. .. .. .. . 9 · 99 

Cod Fillets ........ .. .. .... ........ .... ............ 14·59 

Sole Fillets . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15 ·49 

Haddock Fillets .. .. ........ ... .. ... ... .. .. .... ..... 14·99 

Salt Herring ........... ....... ............. 20 lb. pail 20·00 

Fresh Herring .......... .. ......... .. ... ..... .... .... 99~. 
Mackerel ............ .. ... ........ ... ..................... l·P.?. 
Smoked Kippers ....... .... ..... .. ........ ..... ....... 5-~~ 
Halibut Steak .. . .. ........ : .. . . .. . .. . .. . . . . : .... .. .. 5-~~ 
Lancaster Perch Fillets .. ...... . : ......... .. ....... 6·?i?. 
Smoked Fillets ...... .... ..... ... .. .... .. · .. .... .... ... .. 4·it?. 
Salt Cod, boneless & skinless ......... .. .. .. ............ 6-~~ 
Smelts .... ....... ........ ....... · ............ ..... .. I lb. box 2 ·?i?. 

Rainbow Trout ..... ........... ..... .. .... ......... .... 41: 
We also have Shrimp, Crab Meat, Scallops, Scampi 

and Lobster Tails 
PRICES IN EFFECT UNTIL EASTER 5.1c 

Meaghan Forbes and Bryan Czop of the Macculloch Dancers. 

Wednesday, February 6, 1991-Page 7 

Two young area 
dancers win 1st 
place trophy on 
CJOH talent show 

Meaghan Forbes and Bryan Czop 
of the MacCulloch Dancers danced 
their way to the top and became the 
grand champions in the CJOH Home 
Grown Cafe talent show. 

The dancers are from the Orleans 
branch of the MacCulloch School of 
Dancing under the direction of 
Heather MacCulloch Forbes. 

Meaghan and Bryan also won the 
first place trophy when they competed 
in Ottawa last Saturday at the Ottawa 
Highland Dancing competition. 

Meaghan is the daughter of Heather 
and Jim Forbes, Orleans, and the 
granddaughter of Alex and Rae Mac
Culloch, Martintown and Leslie and 
Della Forbes, Vankleek Hill. 

The two won a ghetto blaster each 
and a telephone answering machine 
for their efforts on Home Grown 
Cafe. 

• BALLOONS 
• GIFTS 
• GREETING CARDS 
• STATIONERY 
• Everything to make 

this ·a memorable 
Valentine's Day 

SEARS 
ORDERS 

Decor for 
Weddings 

Graduations 
Clowns 

Costumes and 
All Special Occasions 

Compare Anywhere ... The Price is Right 

You 'II Always Do Better at ... 

MARCEL TV-FURNITURE 
369 Main St., South Alexandria 525-3692 

' i; ;, 
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Raisin River Country 

Char-Lan carnival 
kicks off Tuesday 
Williamstown 
Sue Harrington 
347 2279 

I 

What a weather wonderland it has been of late! Sunshine on demand, 
balmy temperatures, and cats that actually want to go out for a change; 
how will we ever cope with the inevitable return of winter? Perhaps now 
is the time to book that long awaited trip! 

* * * Arriving at his destination on January 29 after a long awaited trip was 
young Martin William Lang, a new-born nine pounder belonging to Susan 
and William Lang. Martin William is not to be confused with his cousin 
William Martin, son of Jenny and Martin Lang. "It's kind of a family 
tradition," laughs Aunt Laura, home from Trent University on the 
weekend to view the new arrival. 

Congratulations to you all, including grandparents George and Mary 
Lang! 

* * * 
The subject has been broached once again of writing to our forces in 

the Persian Gulf. One resident has suggested that local schools, church 
"and service groups write letters which could be distributed among the 
men and women who don't receive much mail of their own. Included 
could be clippings, cartoons, "The Williamstown News," etc. 

Young ladies craving romance might want to tell a little about 
themselves-who knows? Could be the start of something big! 

Apparently items appreciated in the gulf include Mr. Frezies, panty
hose, and flea collars. The latter are worn around the ankJes to protect 
against the nuisa11ce of sand fleas! Who would ever have thought of 
something like that? 

If you know of other thoughtful things we could send to the forces, 
please let me know and I'll pass along the news. 

* * * 
The Friendly Neighbors January birthday party was held at St. Mary's 

Centre recently. Viola Lauzon made the cake in honor of Eleanor Gib
son, Annette Chretien, Kay McDonald, Alice Portant and Alpheda Major. 

Florida Legroulx, Ileen Latreille, Edmour Seguin and Maurice Chre
tien were the winners at cards. 

It must have been Ileen 's lucky day, for along with her prize-winning 
card play was a door prize and a share of the 50/50. 

Emery Brodeur and Rena Major both won twice on the 50/50. Joan 
Abrams and Alice Portant also picked up prizes. 

* * * February 12 is the big day for a couple of our locals. Mark Dupuis 
will be celebrating birthday number 11, while Angela Dorie 
tums . . .. twenty-one, is it? 

Congratulations to you both! 

* * * The second semester has started at Char-Lan and most students are 
back at the books with that renewed enthusiasm which lasts a week or 
two. The nicest thing about the semester system is that students can put 
all their faux-pas behind them, and have a fresh start - can't they my 
darlings? 

Reportedly seen walking the halls of the school are several new faces 
and one not-so-new. Rick Forrester, former Char-Lan principal, is back, 
though not in that capacity . Rick will be teaching a period of co-op educa
tion each day. 

* * * Next week is carnival week at Char-Lan, beginning Tueday evening 
with the perennial Miss Frostbite pageant. This event, open to the public, 
begins at 8 p.m. 

On Wednesday, students will travel to the exotic sounding 
"Recreotech" in Laval, where they will be able to participate in a variety 
of activities such as tennis, squash, roller skating, etc. For the more tradi
tional student, a ski trip has been planned, while for the stay-at-homes, 
there will be activities at school. 

Valentine's day will feature "related activities" (hmmm!), with a sock 
hop rounding off the afternoon. 

And finally , on Friday, the legendary ''food day" will turn Char-Lan 
into a pig-outer's paradise, as the many school clubs offer a variety of 
luncheon favorites. Let's hope that members ofChar-Lan's hockey team 
are able to get themselves some power-producing meals so that at I :30 
p.m. when they meet the team from G.D.H.S., they can claim a vic
tory. Fans from the adult community are welcome to attend this game, 
which takes place, of course, at the Charlottenburgh arena. 

* * * A meeting of the Clans? Yes, indeed. A very special meeting will be 
held on Tuesday, February 19 at 8 p .m. in the Char-Lan High School 
cafetorium to which representatives of the many Glengarry clans (and 
their septs) are invited. 

This meeting, called by the Char-Lan D.H.S. Heritage Committee, 
will provide information on how clan members can have their tartans 
represented at the school when it holds its " unveiling of the tartans" 
at this yer' s June 1st wine and cheese. 

Principal Brian Gilmour says he is hoping for representatives of forty 
clans and stresses that it is not necessary for people to have attended 
Char-Lan to come to this meeting. 

* * * 
Sympathy is extended to Eugene and Thelma Dupuis and family on 

the passing of Eugene's father, Lawrence Dupuis, recently in Cornwall. 

* * * Another grandchild has arrived for Garnet and Edna MacDougall, and 
as she is nerly-new, I can't tell you her name yet. But I can tell you 
her parents' names-Stephen and Marianne MacDougall, so that you can, 
as I do, congratulate them! 

* * * 
There were lots of laughs in Cornwall on the weekend. Lots of laughs 

AT Cornwall, too. I'm told, by the Williamstowners who attended "The 
Concessional Life'' , Darcy Gordon's latest play. 

Darcy's acting abilities are well-known, but many were surprised by 
his play-writing talents. 

Any chance of another run some time Darcy? Those of us unable to 
attend because of illness, etc. would welcome the laughs. 

Come Out and Kick Up Your Heels 

Pickers and Fiddlers Night 
Friday, February 15 from 9 p.m. · 
Bust out of those Mid-Winter Blahs! 
All amateur musicians welcome for an evening of 
picking and fiddling. Invited guests include both 
the Vankleek J-!i/1 and Glengarry Old Time Fid
dlers, Ian Macleod, Bob Debransky's Silk and 
Steel Band with Allan MacDonald and Susan Nix
on Conway. 

Anyone wishing to participate, please call 
675-2395 or 674-2879 for more information. 

St. Eugene, Ontario 

~~ - HCART 
AND STMOt< l 

"""'"'°' OfONTARO 

February is 
Heart and Stroke 

'I 

6-2c 

Representing the Cooper Marsh project and the Raisin Region Con
servation Authority, Bill Cooper and Finlay McDonell accept a che
que for $15,000 from the Canadian Wildlife Foundation's past presi
dent, Andy Farquharson. Staff photo - Faith Bloomfield 

One more step before 
centre becomes reality 
By Faith Bloomfield 
News reporter 

So far it's been a great year for the 
RRCA's Cooper Marsh project. 

On Jan. 28, the Raisin Region Con
servation Authority received a total of 
$145,460 from the federal govern
ment and on Monday it received a 
cheque from the Canadian Wildlife 
Federation (CWF) for $15,000. 

After a delay of several months, the 
federal Community Initiatives ' 
Futures Program granted $91,500 
towards the proposed outdoor visitors 
and education centre, said Andy 
Code, a spokesman for the authori
ty. The remaining $53,960 federal 
1:1oney will go toward a work project 
at the marsh. 

It is estimated the building will cost 
about $300,000 to construct, approx
imately $153,000 - not including 
these new grants from the govern
ment - of which has been collected 
or guaranteed through pledges. 

Code, who is also the lands coor
dinator for the RRCA, said there is 
only one more step before plans for 
the centre are made a reality. 

"We now have to go back to our 
board of directors and request their 
approval for municipal financing," he 
said of a meeting scheduled for Feb. 
14 at the RRCA buiding in 
Martintown. 

There are 10 member 
municipalities who will be asked to 
help collect the remaining $50,000 to 
$60,000. 

Bill Cooper, the sole-remaining 
member of the fundraising commit
tee and a major force in collecting 
donations from private and corporate 
sponsors, will also continue to ask the 
public for its support. 

The CWF cheque, presented by the 
foundation's past president Andy Far
quharson, was previously pledged to 
the authority and is already included 
in the $153,000 total. 

The remaining $53,960 from the 
government comes from the 
Unemployment Insurance Act as a 
short-term, enhanced UIC package, 
explained Code. 

" It's part of a make-work project. 
The hiring of six people has been ap
proved to work on the Marsh project, 
which includes the outdoor centre,'' 
he said, noting that this money is not 
added to the total of money raised for 
the construction of the centre. 

Although he couldn 't be more . 
specific, pending the upcoming board 
meeting, Code said he believes the 
centre could open as early as this fall. 

Don Boudria, MP for Glengarry
Prescott-Russell, was instrumental in 
getting the federal grants and he said I 
he believes a third grant will be ap
proved in the near future. 

" I believe this is a beautiful pro
ject, good for many reason : job crea
tion, tourism and a way of getting 
people to think just a bit more 
greener," he said from his Ottawa of
fice Friday. 

PIANO SALE 
Our Low 

Prices Wiil 
Tickle Your 

Ivories 

Drop In 
and 

Hear Us! 

Our entire stock of pianos by 
WuRLiTZER·, Roland, Karg, 

Kawai and Technics Now on sale 
At Cornwall's No. 1 Music Store 

VISA = 
ANNOUNCEMENT 

Dr. Madalina Soarec D.M.D. 
Dr. Jean· Leboeuf and Dr . Martine Pomerleau are pleased to welcome 
Dr. Madalina Soarec D.M.D. to their dental practice at 29 Church 
Street, in St. Polycarpe . Dr. Soarec is a 1989 Graduate from the Univer
sity of Montreal. You may call for appointments between 8:30 a.m. and 
5 :30 p.m. Monday through Friday at 265-3254. 

Le Dr. Jean Leboeuf et le Dr. Martine Pomerleau ont le plaisir d'an
noncer la venue du Dr. Madalina Soarec D.M.D. a leur bureau du 29 
rue de l'Eglise a St-Polycarpe. Le Dr. Soarec est graduee de l'Univer
site de Montreal. Yous pouvez la rejoindre de 8:30 a .m. a 5:30 p.m. 
du lundi au vendredi au 265-3254. 

, 
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LaNcasteR INN 
WE ARE OPEN! 

CLOSED TUESDAYS 
Open Fridays for Lunch 

WEEKEND SPECIAL 
Green Pepper Steak 
Choice of Rice Pilaf 
or Egg Noodles 
Dessert: Filbert Torte 
Coffee or Tea 

12·95 
Valentine's Day Special 

Perch Platter for 2 ~ 

25.00 ~ ~ 
~ Prime Rib au Jus Platter for 2 

~ 30.00 
I Litre House Wine 

Caesar Salad 
Cuisine d 'Oreb Cheesecake 

Coffee or Tea 

~ 
~ 6 lp 

Special Note: All of our breads 
soups, dessens, etc . are baked · 
fresh on the premises. 

Hwy #2 , South Lancaster 
For Reservations Call 

347-3084 

CONSEIL, SCOLAIRE PUBLIC DE 
Slormonl, Dundas & Glengarry 
PUBLIC SCHOOL BOARD 

Tagwl Secondary School 

Ecole secondalra Tagwl 

902 s«!ct Rsi:tt~eo 
Cornwall, Om:1Jt0 

K611 .SS6 
(6DJ «;JJJ-6900 

R A No I . 
Avonmo,e, Oita,10. 

KOC 1CO 
(613 ) 346-2122 

PLANIFIEZ VOTRE AVENIR 
Tous les eleves francophones presentement en 8° annee, a 

Crysler, Moose Creek, Maxville et les environs, ainsi que leurs 
parents. sont invites a participer a une soiree d'information a 
l'ecole secondaire Tagwi le mercredi 13 fevrier 1991, a 19h30, 
dans la sale A160. 

Profitez de cette soiree pour vous renseigner au sujet de la seule 
ecole publique secondaire a l'exterieur de Cornwall qui offre des 
cours en franQais, langue premiere. 

Venez visiter notre ecole, rencontrez notre personnel enseig
nant, nos eleves et la direction. lnformez-vous des cours, surtout 
ceux offerts aux francophones. 

Si vous ne pouvez y etre et que vous desirez des reseignements, 
communiquez avec la direction de l'ecole en composant le 
346-2122. 
A noter: Le 12 fevrier dans la matinee, accompagnez 
votre enfant a Tagwi pour vous informer davantage 
au sujet des programmes, des cours optionnels et 
obligatoires ainsi que des niveaux de difficulte. On 
distribue presentemenf: l,e pro~pectus de Tagwi aux 
eleves de 8° annee. -

SEEKING EXCELLENCE L'EDUCATION, LA VOIE 
THROUGH EDUCATION DE L'EXCELLENCE 

Chairman of the Board Chairman of FLS Director of Education 
ROY HASTINGS MICHELINE OUELLETTE JAMES W. DILAMARTER 
President du conseil Presidente de la SLF Le .directeur de !'education 

1 
SEI, 4-dr, auto, PIS, P/8, 
P/W, P/L, tilt, cruise, 
leather,.alloy 15'wheels, 
4 wheel discs, very rare, 
1 HappyOwner, 

$19,500 

1988CHEV BLAZER, 
V-6, 4x4, auto, loaded, 
s· . • oookm 

only $14,500 

1988 ACCORD LX, 4 -
dr, auto, auise, tilt, cass, 
finished In gokl 
1 Satisfied owner 

only$9,995 

1990 FORD RANGER 
5-spd, V-6, long bed cap, 
liner, immaculate. 

only $10,900 

TOP 
QUALITY 
_,, ...... SED 
VEHICLES 

1 
EXl,5-spd,air, P/W, P/l, 
tilt, auise, P/roof, AM/FM 
cass, 25,000 km. 
True Sports Perform
anoe In a Sedan. 

only $19,500 

988 ACCORD LTD,4-
r, auto, loaded, includ

ng air. 
rue luxury - affordabls 

~nly $14,500 

1988HONDACIVIC DX, 
H/B, 5-spd, AM/FM cass, 
H.ocal Owner, Highway 
Driven 

only $8,295 

1987 DODGE RAM, 5-
spd, PIS, P/B, cass, long 
bed . 

1 Lady Owner, only 
25,000km 

tust $6,995 

1989HONDAACCORD 
LX, 4-dr, 5-spd,· tilt, 
cruise, AM/FM cass, 
A Classic Family Pleaser. 

only $14,500 

1988 ACCORDLTD,4-
dr, auto, air, P/W, P/l, 
tilt, cruise, AM/FM cass, 
Just a little wiser 

only $13,500 

1987 ACURA LEGEND, 
born of racing stock, civi
lized for today's driver, 
ultimate luxury 

only $17,900 

1°30 OLDS CUTLASS 
SUPREME ~L, 4-dr, 3.1 
L, V-6,auto,doesevery
thing but talk, 17,000 km 

only $19,500 

SPORTS CARS 
~u-1 . 1986 MAZDA RX7 

5-spd, 2 seater! Very Fast! VEHICLE OF Tl IE WEEI< 

1989 GMC TRACKER 
5-spd, convertible, 4x4, 
,hi power sound, Japanese 
dependability, 1 lady owner 

JUS~10,500 

. • only $9,SQQ • 
1985 NISSAN 300ZX 
5-spd, 3.0, V-6. EFI. 
150 HP, Just for two 

• $8,495 • 
1986 HONDA PREL:UDE 

5-spd, one owner, red, 
High Resale 

only $8,495! 

CORNWALL 

• 
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Lancaster library will be hosting forum for older adults 
Lancaster 
Janice Mnntre1Jil .. 

f' 347-7464, 347-2420 

Hello again. What' s new in your 
life? Our family has been madly 

. dashing here and there as so much 
goes on each week in our little town 
and we cannot bear to miss anything! 

* * * 
Knights of Columbus No. 8715 

Lancaster will hold a general meeting 
on Thursday, Feb. 7 at 8 p.m. at St. 

.illliJ:oseph's Centre. The group will also 
"°e hosting a community breakfast on 

Sunday, Feb. 17 from 8:30 a.m. to 
• · 12 noon at the centre. 

" * * * Lancaster Public Library will host 
• 'Prime Time - a forum for older 
adults" on Friday, Feb. 8 from 1 
p .m. to 3 p.m. Refreshments will be 

..,,served. For more information call 
...... 346-2501. 

* * * The new Bainsville 4-H Club will 
be starting on Wednesday , Feb. 13 at 
Lancaster Public School. This club is 
entitled "Our Heritage" and will 
feature various crafts, cooking and 
general information on the '' Roots of 
our Ancestors," the life of the early 
settlers and the heritage of the natives. 
Any boy or girl who has reached the 
age of 10 years as of January 1, 1991 
is welcome to join. Call Allison 
Main, 347-3998, or Sue Robertson, 
347-2935, for more information. 

* * * Pacemakers Seniors Club will hold 
a general meeting on Friday, Feb. 15 
at 2:30 p.m. at Lancaster Legion on 
Oak Street. All members are asked to 
attend. 

St. Andrew's Presbyterian Church Brazeau. Share the wealth winners 
Women are holding a Valentine tea were Rosabel Sauve, Aline 
and bake sale on Saturday, Feb. 16 Charlebois, Anna Krol, Dorothy 
from 2 p.rn. to 4 p.m. in the church Seguin, Adelard Sauve and Onagh 
hall in South Lancaster. All are Ross. The door prize was won by 
welcome. Adrian Leroux. 

* * * A Valentine dinner/dance is 
scheduled for Saturday, Feb. 16 
beginning at 6 :30 p.m. at Lancaster 
Legion on Oak Street. This event is 
being put on by the Pacemakers 
Seniors Club. The cost is $5 per per
son and includes a chicken dinner and 
dancing to the music of Reg the D .J. 
Tickets may be obtained at the Legion 
har or call 347-3286. 

* * * 
The Area Quilters will hold their 

regular meeting on Tuesday, Feb. 19 
at 10 a.m. at St. Andrew's 
Presbyterian Church Hall, South Lan
caster. The sampler quilt continues 
with instructions for a new block. 
Everyone is welcome. For further in
formation, call Rachel Fox at 
347-2383. 

* * * Did you know our own Dr. Donal 
F. Conway has been in practice in 
Lancaster Village for 20 years as of 
this month. Happy anniversary , Dr. 
Conway, and many more. 

* * * Birthday wishes are sent to Ruth 
Reiter (Feb. 8) and Peter Rittmeyer 
(Feb. 10) both of Creg Quay. 

* * * 
Ladies Auxiliary Branch 544 Royal 

Canadian Legion Lancaster held an 
open euchre on Jan. 28 and the win
ners were as follows. Ladies high -
Aline Charlebois, 2nd - Onagh Ross 
and low - Olive McCreary. Men's 
high - Alex McDirmid, 2nd -
Donald McGregor and low - Roger 

* * * 
Sheila Urquhart would like to send 

thanks to those who supported the 
Alzheimer Society and the draw 
which took place on Jan. 28. The 
winner was Sharon Roy of Cornwall. 

* * * The first Regional Conference of 
the Congregational Christian Chur
ches in Ontario will take place on 
Feb. 8 and 9 at St. Lawrence Com
munity Church, Lansdowne, Ontario. 
The theme is "Finding Our Focus" 
and the theme speaker will be Rev. 
John Rice of the Congregational Mis
sion Church in Kingston. More infor
mation may be obtained by contacting 
Eric Urquhart, pastor of the local 
Community Protestant Church at 
347-2262. 

* * * St. Joseph School in Lancaster is 

Canvassing to start soon 

preparing to celebrate the pleasures 
of winter with its annual winter car
nival. Friday is "Friendship Day" to 
break the ice, it's Crazy Slipper Day. 
Students will then be off to a mo~n
ing of games, an outdoor treasure 
hunt and other activities. Lunch is the 
treat of Foyer-Ecole. A generous 
group of parents will prepare a 
spaghetti dinner for the staff, students 
and bus drivers with dessert being 
contributed by the families . In the 
afternoon, students will go to 
Williamstown arena for free skating 
and more games on ice. For the se
cond day of festivities, Grades 1, 2, 
3 and 4 will go to a camp ''Centre Les 
Forestiers" at St. Lazare for a day of 
skiing, sliding, etc. Grades 5, 6, 7 
and 8 will go to Mont Rigaud for a 
day of skiing. It is hoped that, thanks 
to the carnival, the winter blues will 
quickly disappear . 

Greenfield 
Mary Couture 
527-2421 

J/t The Hean and Stroke Foundation 
will be canvassing for funds . Nancy 

.• Ripley, canvassing captain, reports 
the following will generously receive 
your donation when they call: 4th 
West - Lorraine DeRepentigny; 4th 
East - Jean Williams; 5th West -

t,,,t Joan Siwik; 5th East - Shirley 
·• McDonell; 6th West - Colleen 

McDonell; 6th East - Hope McKin
non; Dornie Road - Joan Decoeur; 
7th Cone. - Dorothy Dawson; 8th 
East - Brian L. MacLeod/Dorothy 
MacMillan; Greenfield - Bobby St. 
Denis; Dunvegan - Marion Loewen; 
Fiske's Comers - Catherine Mell
-wain; Dunvegan Rd. West - Mrs. ,1;1 

' 

POULIN 
CUSTOM CABINETS 

Custom Built Furniture 
At Affordable Prices 

Wall Units 
Bedroom Sets 

Kitchen Cabinets 
RR #2, Green Valley 

MELOLITE PRESSWOOD 8/&e,p. 
THE LARGEST CHOICE IN QUEBEC 
OF PANNELLING AND MELAM~~~ 

-~ ~~ 
> - SHELVING l18 l 

PARQUET FLOORING 
PAEFINISHE~ 

12•112· ~ 

PIG PRICES: 1sr QUALITY 
PRODUCT RETAIL PRICE OR 
COMPETITIVE RETAIL PRICE 

IW'ERFECTOR DEGRAOED I.IAWUAl 

FREE DELIVERY 
MINIMUM ORDER 

* * * 
McPhee; 9th Cone . Elizabeth 
Stewart. 

* * * 
Celebrating February birthdays: 

Walt Disney would have "flipped" 

Russell Raymond on the 2nd, G. 
Godard on the 3rd; Ivan Flaro and 
Charlie McKinnon celebrate the 19th, 
Debbie McPherson the 16th. 

had he witnessed the arrival of Snow 
White and the Seven Dwarfs at 
Chateau Gardens Nursing Home last 
week. Members of the Bainsville 
Branch of the Women's Institute were 

Give your-heart. 
Andone ·-s 

of ours. 
Say "I Love You" with our 
Valentine Bouquets! We 
deliver anywhere your . 
Valentine may be. Call us ::-JY.• 
today! ?f.<~ 

;,-

Town g Country 
Floweri 8c Gilti 

Open Sunday 11 a.m.-3 p.m. • 

. -~~~~ 1-l ~M= a~in_ S_t_. _s_.,_A_ le_x_a_n_d_,_ia- · · ,t "-
= 525-4098 
g R 15lefed trademark of FTD ~ 1990 FTC. ~ 

1895 1990 
Assernblee Annuelle/Annual Meeting 

Sat., Feb. 23, 1991 at 2:00 p.m. 
The 96th annual meeting of the members of The 
Glengarry Farmers' Mutual Fire Insurance Com
pany will be held on Saturday, Feb. 23, 1991 at 
2 p.m. at their office in Alexandria, Ontario, for the 
purpose of electing three directors for a tpree
year term: to appoint auditors; and to transact any 
other business which may properly be brought 
before the meeting. A statement showing the 
affairs of the Company on the 31st day of 
December, 1990, will be presented and r ead, 
exhibiting receipts and expenditures, assets and 
liabilities. 

GARY BRADLEY . .. . . ...... . . ...... . President 
BRIAN K. FISHER ..... ... . . . . . . . . . ... Secretary 

For more information, call 525-2557 

I 
I 

on hand to entertain and celebrate the 
birthdays of Vivian Ball, Claraisse 
Gaucher, Grace Morgan and Gordon 
Sandilands and entertain they did! 
The halls rang with choruses of 
"Heigh Ho - Heigh Ho" as the 
dwarfs, led by Snow White, cavorted 
about carrying balloons, bringing 
smiles and laughter to staff and 
residents alike. Prizes were given but 
for various reasons . . . blue 
dresses, wearing braces (on pants, 
that is!), plaid shirts, etc. and after the 
candles were blown out on the cake, 
gifts were opened by the celebrants. 
All in all, a great couple of hours 
were thoroughly enjoyed by all. 

* * * 
President Betsy-Robinson of the 

Royal Canadian Legion in Lancaster 
sent the results from the Jan. 27 dart 
and cribbage tournaments. There 
were 16 players for cribbage with 
first place going to John Dufresne and 
Bob Kelly. Second place was won by 
Mike Lalonde and Dave Levine . 
Third place was taken by Luella Mon
troy and Olive McCreary. 

Approximately 24 players turned 
up to play darts and first place was 
won by Hugh Linton and his wife, 
Carmen. Runners up were Greg Har
pur and Delores Lebrun. Greg Har
pur also had the high score of 171. 

* * * 
Communities are made up of peo-

ple working together for the good of 
all and that is what this announcement 
is all about. The national body of the 
"Lions" has been assisting in raising 
funds to correct vision problems and 

Happy 24th Birthday 
Serge 

Fe!:m1ary 10 

4KOUR 
RING SIZING 

and 
CHAIN REP AIR 

6-)p 

supplying lens for those in under
developed countries for more than 30 
years. There are bins in various shop
ping malls in Cornwall where one can 
put their old spectacles to assist in this 
work. We can now do the same here 
in Lancaster. The Community Protes
tant Church, in conjunction with the 
Lions Club of Cornwall, will gather 
used eyeglasses. They may be drop
ped off at Main's Home Centre on 
Molan St. or at the residence of 
George and Elizabeth Brewer, comer 
of Main and Thomas. If you would 
prefer that your contribution be pick
ed up, please contact any member of 
the church or call the Urquharts at 
347-2262. 

Country at its Best 

BRUCE 
GOLDEN 

And Country Gold 
Appearing: 

Thursday, Feb. 7 to 
Saturday, Feb. 9 

9:00 p.m. to 1 :00 a.m. 

Don't Miss Them! 

Did you hear a lot of hooting and 
hollering last week? If so, it was pro
bably the members of the Ladies Aux
iliary of the local Legion when they 
learned that one of their bowling 
teams which had participated in the 
zone tournament in December was 
going on to the district tournament in 
Petawawa on March 9. Congratula
tions to Ina Davies, Rita Heath, Mary 
Matheson, Olive McCreary, Luella 
Montroy and Betsy Robjnson. Money 
is going to be needed to send this team 
to Petawawa and the ladies will need 
your help. Watch this column for 
more information on how you can 
help your local Ladies Auxiliary 
bring honor to your branch. 

THE. COLJNTRY ·z OTTAGE: II R,esTAURANT 

I/ 4 mile east o olf course on McCormick Rd. 525-4191. 

- Lady Sandra and London Fabrics 

156t=F 11Lady Sandra" 
Bedspread & Fabric Collections 

during 

February, Marnh. & April 

Gisele Boisvenue 
Free Estimates 

95 Kenyon St. E. 
Alexandria 

525-3807 s.2c Gisele Boisvenue 

Don't pay through 
.the hose. 

&¥:-a Jetta Diesel 
~ SJJ,165* * 

Pay 44% less per kilometre 
with a Go lf or Jetta Diesel 
compared to equiva len t 
gasoline powered cars~ 

"Tran,oort Canada fuel economy results l or both 
Golf and Jelta Diesels in l 11res con,umed per 100 
lulomet,es C11v 6 5 H1ghw1y 5 0 combined 5 9 

~ 
&¥:-a Golf Diesel 
'@I s10,210·· 

••t 1991 Model Year Prices! 

JACK MACDONELL 
MOTOR SALES LTD. 6 1c 

632 Pitt St. Cornwall 933-3483 

• I 
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United Church has profitable year 
· Dalkeith 

Jean Maclennan 
874-2385 

This week I'll start off with the 
good news! Now we are trying to 
empty the hospitals. Peter Berry and 
Roland Levac are both home, Fiona 
Fraser is recovering nicely following 
surgery, as is Jean Hamp on. 

Good wishes for continued good 
health. 

* * * Nancy and Robert MacDonald, 
Kirk Hill, are proud "first time" 
parents of a baby girl born on Satur
day, Feb. 2, 1991. Best wishes to 
baby and parents. 

* * * Marion and Allister MacGillivray 
were pleasantly surprised at a family 
dinner at Priest's Mill to mark their 
40th wedding anniversary on Satur
day, Feb. 2 . Congratulations! 

* * * 
Kirk Hill United Church held its 

annual meeting on Sunday, Feb. 3. 

When all reports were accepted, they 
showed a very profitable year. Seven 
members joined the church by profes
sion of faith, nine baptisms and three 
marriages during 1990. 

* * * Breadalbane Baptist Church held its 
annual meeting on Feb. 2. There too, 
when all the reports were given it 
showed a profitable year. Preliminary 
plans were made for the 175th an
niversary of the church which will be 
celebrated in August. 

On Sunday Miss Winnie Marriner, 
a missionary with Chosen People 
Ministries, Montreal, was the guest 
speaker at Breadalbane. 

* * * Condolences are extended to fellow 
correspondent, Marion Loewen, 
Dunvegan, on the passing of her 
mother, Mr . Hampel, Maxville 
Manor. 

* * * Sympathy is extended to the fami-
ly of the late George Burton who died 
on Sunday, Feb. 3, 1991. Theresa 
and George lived in Dalkeith for 
many years and later, following her 

Group learns about flowers 
Bloom." They displayed some of 
their artificial flowers and plants and 

death, Ueorge lived at Ste. Anne de 
Prescott and then with hi daughter 
Pauline and her husband Hubert 
Ranger in Hawkesbury. 

* * * 
Phyllis and Melvin Terry had 

Kathleen and John Connors, 
Hawkesbury, Eleanor and Janet 
Bickerstaff, Glen Sandfield for an 
evening of cards on Friday. 

* * * Scott Campbell and sons Brendan 
and Graeme of Scarborough spent the 
weekend with his parents Jean and 
Ken Campbell, Breadalbane. 

* * * Special birthday wishes for Gail 
(MacMillan) Seguin, Kirk Hill, who 
celebrates on Feb. 11. These are from 
Green Valley as well as your friends 
in this area. 

Optimist News 
, Bingo results from Sat., Feb. 2: 

'$400 winners were Rosabel Sauve 
and Yvan Leblanc. Mystery game 
winner of $320 was Rei Ila Hoth man. 
The bonanza game was split at $250 
each to Anna L 'Ecuyer and Rita 
Lepage. 

* * * Sandbags standings this week: The 
Bears 58, Denis and the three Stooge 
44, Les Mohawks 44, Les Courageux 
42, The4 Musketeers 41, Rockets 33, 
Champions 29, V-8 29. 

High game, men - Rheal Cyr, 
7,190. Ladies, Helene Piche and 
Jeannine Paquette, 6,290. 

* * * 
Carnival dates are Feb. 8, 9 and 10. 

The Optimist Hall will be open at 7 
p.m. on Friday through till I a.m. 
There is a pool tournament starting 
Friday evening but registrations must 
be made by Thursday to Bob at 
874-2401. 

Saturday's activities have games 
and contests for children and adults 
on the ice and continuous sandbags 
and cards in the hall after 12 noon. 
At the dance on Saturday night star
ting at 8 p.m. there will be prizes and 
trophies for pool, sponge puck and 
hockey. Also, the queen will be 
crowned. The five girls in the contest 
are Chantal Lacasse, Sandra Lacasse, 
Tracy Lanthier, Natalie L'Ecuyer and 
Guylaine Meloche. 

The activities wind down with a 
bean supper on Sunday at the hall 
starting at 4:30 p.m. 

It is to be hoped that Mother Nature 
will be as gracious as this past 
weekend and the carnival should be 
a huge success . 

* * * The last ski trip was so successful 
that the Optimist Club is sponsoring 
another one on Feb. 23, but the 
registrations must be in by Feb. JO. 

Glen Norman · 
Audry Caber 
525-1266 

expfained the easy care of them. For ,----------------------------, 

Even though the groundhog 
reportedly saw his shadow, Feb. 2 
and we are supposed to have six more 
weeks of winter, the last few days 
have been really nice. Let's hope the 
groundhog is wrong for once. 

* * * The regular meeting of the Friend-
ship Group was held at the Round 
Church in Dalhousie Mills last Tues
day evening. Guests at the meeting 
were Roger and Yvonne Seguin, who 
own a boutique called ''Forever in 

Happy Birthday, Robert! 
on February 9 

Congratulations on your forthcoming 
marriage to Tracy! 

61p 

those who may not have the time or 
the proverbial "green thumb," these 
plants and flowers are ideal to 
decorate your home. 

Lodge News 
Mr. and Mrs. Ruddi Sehareina of 

Glen Robertson were Sunday visitors 
with Arnold Wenger. 

North Lancaster 
Martin Renaud will celebrate his 

21st birthday on Feb. 3. Best wishes 
and a happy birthday with love from 
your family. 

GERRY 
DEXTRAS 
Bookkeeping 

Service 
comptabilite 

Tel.: Office 

525-1588 
Residence 

525-1588 
92 Kenyon St. E. 
Alexandria, Ont. 

KOC 1A0 

ANNUAL MEETING 

"Need money for an 
RRSP?" 
With Mutual's new loan service you 
can maximize your 1990 RRSP 
contribution. Call me for details. 

BOB BLANCHARD 
933-6280 (call collect) 

t.{J The Mutual Group 

Licensed with Mutual Lile ol Canada/Mutual lnvestco Inc; two of The Mutual Group. 5-5c 

PRICE BREAKTHROUGH 
FROM GLENGARRY FORD 

NEW '91 TEMPO NEW '91 ESCORT 
WITM Ml. alflllTON'i 
&MOMATlC 

NEW '91 RANGER 

1Mi;I811:ti 

DEALER 
ADDfflONAL 
'DISCOUNT 
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French Five Day Plan To 
STOP SMOKING 

"SIMPLE SCIENTIFIC PROVEN METHOD" 
SPEAKER: Karl Johnson 

TIME: 7h30 p.m. 
INFORMATION SESSION: Thurs., Feb. 7__:_7h30 p.m. 

THERAPY SESSION: Every night 
from Sunday, February 10 to 

Thursday, February 14 at 7h30 p.m. 
FOLLOW UP: Thursday, February 21 at 7h30 p.m. 
At the Glengarry Regional High School in Alexandria 

COST: $40 (all included) s-2p 

£a [!ulipe 
C1ea 

J?,oom 

Salon au 
[]he Order NOW 

525-3311 
43 Main Street, Alexandria 

On Valentine's Day 
Love Is In Style 

~ 

Show her how much you care 
by giving her a "Token of Love" 

with stylish and affordable jewelry 
from ... 

Glengarry County Pork Producer's Association 
PLACE: Alexandria Pizzeria and Restaurant 

DATE: Tuesday, February 12 
TIME: Buffet Dinner, 6:30 p.m. 

IM#•lil•WGLENGARRY FORD 
•!imt•m• Lincoln - Mercury 

HWY. 34 SOUTH, 
.• ,: __ ,,,.P.1t..••·- .· .... . · . : .. _ · DESROSIERS & HOPE 

f 
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Meeting, 8 p.m. 
Presentation of Trophies and Certificates 

GUEST SPEAKER: Eric McAuley 
Tax Manager - BOO Ward Mallette 

"GST and the Farmer" 
Marion Myers -. OPPMB Report 

Election of Directors 6- lc 

MOON-GLO 
Corn Stove 

State-of-The-Art 
Technology • 

Canadian Made 

SAFE, CLEAN AND ENVIRONMENT ALLY FRIENDLY 

• Computer Controlled Fuel 
Air Mixture, Patented 
Gasification 

• Thermostatically Controlled 
• Dual Heat Exchangers 
• 80% Active Multi-Stage Heat 

Exchan~e 

• Constant Reliable Heat 
• High Efficiency 
• No Costly Chimney 
• Warnock-Hershey Approved to 

the Standards of U.L .. U.L.C. 
and C.S.A. 

NO SMOKE - NO CHIMNEY 
UP TO 60,000 BTU 

Valley Corn Stoves 

\ 

(A Division of Corn Stoves Inc.) 

Demonstrations & Sales Available at: 
Chuck Decarie Bill MacMillan 

Maxville Avonmore 

527-5504 346-2017 

r 
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St. Valentine's Day 

SPECIAL 
Thursday, Friday & Saturday 

5 p.m. to 10 p.m. 
Table d 'Hote: Soupe du jour, Four Season Salad or Caesar 
Salad, Your choice of one: Chicken Kiev $18.95; Surf & Sirloin 
$24.95; Baked Salmon Fillet $19.95; Prime Rib au Jus $19.95, 
Chocolate Cheesecake or Mud Pie, Coffee or Tea 

RESERVATIONS RECOMMENDED 

IN THE DINING ROOM 
5 p.m. to 10 p.m. 
Friday & Saturday 

Table d'Hote: Seafood Chowder, Caesar Salad, Prime Rib, Your 
choice of Potato, Vegetable, Coffee or Tea 

19.95 
IN THE PUB 

Friday & Saturday - Buffet 
Live music from 8:30 p.m. 

Featuring 

THE SEANACHIES 
SUNDAY BUFFET 
In our Main Dining Room 

5 p.m. - 9 p.m. 

11·95 
also featuring our 

SUNDAY BRUNCH 
RESERVA T/ONS RECOMMENDED 

Now taking reservations for Valentine's Buffet and Brunch 

RESTAURANT & PUB 

525-4131 

~---·. -

-
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JEWELLERS & .GIFTS [:3 
49 Main St. S. , 525-2339 

Allen's 

LALONDE 
GENERAL STORE 

117 Main St. S .. Alexandria 

525-1 424 
Open 7 days 9 a.rn. to 10 p rn . 

Catelli ready cut Pure o r Granny Smith 
Macaroni or Apple 

.69 Juice .99 Spaghetti 
1.36 L 500 g 

De lmonte Humpty Dumpty 

Pineapples 

.89 
Chips or 

1.59 Ass't. Snacks 
14 oz. 200 g 

Kellogg's Delmonte Pepperidge Farm 
Corn Tetra Farm House 

Chocolate or vanilla 

Flakes Juices 
Cream Pies Layer Cakes 
Ass' t., 340 g 

400 g 3 x 250 ml 11 0 2 

1.89 1.19 1.79 .99 
Royale V-H Chase & White Swan 
Toilet Sparerib Sanborn o r Royale 

Tissue Sauce Coffee Paper Towels 
4 !Olis Ass't., 341 ml Reg. or f ine , 300 g 2 rol ls 

1.59 1.39 1.89 .89 
Captain H1ghliner Kellogg's Delmonte 

Aunt Jemima Fish Fries 
Eggo Fruit 

Pancake Mix or Fish Sticks 

Reg , 500 g Dinner Waffles Cups 
225 g Ass't , 3t2 g 4 X 5 OZ. 

1.39 1.99 2.39 

SERVING YOUR NEEDS SINCE 1915 
Sale e nds Saturday, March 2/91 



First place up for grabs tonight in Winchester 
By Todd Hambleton 
Sports editor 

Maybe in this period of economic 
hard times, Friday 's tussle between 

1~ - lexandria Glens and Morrisburg 
· Lions could have been scrubbed. 

Lions could have saved themselves a 
bus ride to Alexandria, and the Glens 

.aould have sidestepped the costs of 
• osting an EOJBHL game. 

And the smallish crowd (there must 
have been a teen dance going on 
somewhere) could have stayed in and 
saved a few bucks. 

Not that the game was a dud, mind 
.~ u, it's just that playing it seemed 
IJll.e a formality. 

"We didn't really come down here 
, -expecting to win," said Morrisburg-

coach Doug Casselman after a 5-2 
Alexandria victory. 

"We just wanted to play a good, 
solid physical hockey game - maybe 
get a tie out of it - and stay sharp. 
We want to be ready for our game 
next Sunday against Char-Lan. 

"That's the one we need to win to 
get into the playoffs. That's our big 
one.'' So the Lions were definitely 
looking ahead. 

Casselman is a realist. His team 
ambushed Glens the last time they 
met in Alexandria. There's a better 
chance of an Ishtar remake than last
place Lions winning consecutive 
games in Glens' lair. 

And though he hates to admit it, 
Alexandria Glens coach Pete DeRooy 

says his team was probably looking 
ar.ead to bigger games against more 
formidable foes. 

"It shouldn't be hard to get up for 
a game when there's only a few of 
them left and you 're fighting for first, 
but we've got some big games com
ing up this week and I'm sure the 
boys are thinking about that," 
DeRooy conceded. 

" But we accomplished what we 
wanted to do tonight. We got a win 
out of it." 

Got the feeling neither club would 
have minded if this game would have 
been erased from the St. Lawrence 
Division schedule? 

But they did play it and it started 
out like this: Stephane Lacelle scores 

unnassisted 59 seconds into the first 
period, then Marc Sauve scores 
twice, with 14: 13 to go (assists to 
Glen Campbell and Jason Boyer) and 
at the 13:53 mark (Campbell, Serge 
Bellefeuille). Still early, it's three-zip 
Glens . 

So the Lions defensive game plan 
is out the window, probably lost in a 
snowbank somewhere around 
Ingleside. 

"No, we still wanted to stick with 
a defensive style and not open it up 
too much, " Casselman said. "Even 
after they got the early lead we 
wanted to try to check them closely 
and avoid getting into a shootout. 

'' Sauve just beat our defencemen to 
the puck . .. we were caught flatfooted 

~Glengarry Sportsweek 
Rebels gear up for Sunday 
showdown against Lions 
By Todd Hambleton 
Sports editor 

For a team that has struggled this 
season, Char-Lan Rebels have posted 
some fairly impressive wins. Vic
tories against powerhouses such as 
Winchester, Alexandria and Ganano
que come to mind. 

But the team hasn't been able to 
parlay those upset wins into a streak; 
hence, it has struggled to stay ahead 
of Morrisburg Lions in the dogfight 
for fourth place and a playoff berth. 

Then there's the case of a morale
boosting 6-5 victory on home ice 
Saturday night over Kemptville 73's, 
an uplifting win surely, but was it one 
that will fuel a drive towards a post
season appearance? 

~ With their most important game of 
~ .t:: year coming up this Sunday in 

Morrisburg, can Rebels build on 

Saturday's performance? 
"I sure hope we can," said Rebels 

starting and winning goaltender Matt 
McKenzie. '' Before the game Randy 
(Rebels coach Larocque) told us it's 
time to grow up as a team, and it 
seemed to work. 

''The attitude in the dressing room 
was different ... we were ready to play 
and it's about time - there aren' t 
many games left. " 

No, there aren't. Char-Lan has four 
to go. After weekend action it is one 
point ahead of last-place Lions. A win 
for Char-Lan Sunday in Morrisburg 
(2:30 p.m.) is imperative if it is to nail 
down fourth spot. 

"We can do it if we keep playing 
well defensively,'' McKenzie con
tinued. "Defensively, we had it 
tonight.'' 

Defensively, Char-Lan didn't have 

its full complement available for ser
vice. With Stephane Roman out with 
bruised ribs and Wesley Jurchuk sit
ting out a suspension, the lineup was 
thinned. 

It was further depleted when Derek 
Duchesne left the game in the second 
period with a sore knee. That forced 
Larocque to use Ron Lefebvre on the 
blueline, paired with defensive player 
of the game Danny Murphy. 

The other pair holding the fort was 
Bobby Bowles and Mike Mittiga. So 
the defensive unit pulled together in 
the face of adversity, bending against 
the potent Kemptville offence, but not 
breaking, at least not often. 

And when there was a missed 
assignment, McKenzie came up big. 
One save in particular may have turn
ed the tide. Down 6-4 with 12 minutes 
left, Kemptville sniper Kevin Holmes 

moved in on a clear-cut breakaway. 
He opted for a deke attempt, but the 
big Char-Lan netminder stood his 
ground and kicked out the save, · 
preserving a two-goal advantage. 

At one point, Char-Lan had a four
goal lead , Rebels got markers from 
Trevor Bowles, Jamie Latreille, 
Denis St. Jean and Matt Germain 
before the midway point of the first 

~Late arriver scores seven for Glen Nevis 
The Zamboni was making its last 

few turns around the Sports Palace ice 
t._ Sunday afternoon, and in the Glen 
• Nevis dressing room sat just four 

skaters and a goalie - not enough for 
its impending Border League game. 

assists for the winners, who led 2-0 
after one period and 5-3 after two 
stanzas. A Stephane Gareau goal ear
ly in the third period for 
Williamstown closed the gap to 5-4, 
but Glen Nevis reeled off the final 
three markers. 

' 
' 

But in the great Glen Nevis tradi
tion, Stuart MacDonald showed up 
just before start time, sparing his team 
the embarrassment of losing, by 
default, an important late regular 
season game. 

Then he took to the ice and helped 
embarrass the opponent, 
Williamstown, scoring seven goals in 
a 9-4 Glen Nevis victory. It's the 
highest goal total for one player in a 
game this season, reports league 
statistical guru Daniel Massia. 

It 's also the most ice time Mac
Donald and his teammates are likely 
to see in quite a while. They played 
the whole game with just the five 
skaters - Dave McKay , Todd 
McDonell, Stephane Levac, Gerry 
Blanchette and McDonald - and 
goalie Todd Underwood. 

Blanchette had two goals and four 

McKay had six Glen Nevis assists. 
McDonell had two helpers. 

Millan MacPherson , Sandy 
MacLennan and Todd Cameron also 
scored for Williamstown 

Recording assists for Williamstown 
was Gareau (three), McLennan, Mac
Pherson, Eric MacSweyn , Todd 
Hambleton and Peter Conway. 

Glen Nevis is solidly entrenched in 
third place with 24 points. 
Williamstown is in fifth with 18 
points, three out of a playoff spot. 

Kinsmen edge Lancaster 
ln the other game played Sunday, 

first-place Kinsmen stayed there with 
a 5- 4 win over second-place Lan
caster. Kinsmen have 36 points, Lan-
caster is at 33 . · 

Lancaster led 4-2 for the most of 
the second period, but Kinsmen made 

Loppet is this Sunday 
All cross country skiers -

veterans or beginners - are in
vited to an afternoon of excite
ment, challenges, spills and fun 
this Sunday afternoon at 1 p.m. 

The Alexandria Cross-Country 
Ski Club is holding its 17th annual 
loppet fun race starting· at the fire 
hall. Registration starts at 11 :30 
a.m. 

"It's an opportunity to complete 
our trail circuit under a bit of com
petitive pressure," said loppet 
organizer Maurice Sauve. ''That 
sense of competition helps carry 
you along with the flow of skiers. 
It 's a great feeling." 

Men' s division competitors race 
the e ntire IS-kilometre trail 
system. The course for ladies, men 
over 60 and juvenile divisions is 
to the First of Kenyon and back 
(12 kilometres) . The kids course 
is six kilometres in duration. A 
lappet is by definition a race, but 
Sauve says all family members are 

urged to come out and complete 
the course, or whatever portion 
they are able to , in their own time. 

For racing enthusiasts, though, 
the Glengarry Cup, going to top 
local skiers. will be contested. Last 
year's winner Marc Major, and 
Yves Poirer, another former Cup 
winner , will race again. The 
Glengarry Cup for the 40 years 
and older division will also be 
competitive. Last year's winner -
Maurice Deguire - will be chas
ed by ~runo Major, Maurice 
Sauve and Gary Atcheson, all anx
ious to have their name enscribed 
on the coveted Cup. 

Coffee and other confectionaries 
will be available at the hall. The 
race is free for ski club members . 
Registration fee is $8 for non
members, and $4 for kids . 

Ski club memberships can be 
purchased for $25 (family) or $15 
(individual). 

.-Novice Knights, Rebels split meetings J It was a week of mixed results for ed visiting Glens a 6-5 setback on 
Alexandria Knights of Columbus Thursday . Captain Chris Corput led 
Novice Glens. The littlest Glens were his club scoring five goals . Corput 
able to win once in their three scored the winning goal with 5:33 left 

tloutings . in the third period . Blake Sicard 
The win was in a Lower St. scored once. Stephen Lefebvre and 

Lawrence Valley League game Sun- Jonah Leroux had helpers . MacS
day against visiting Char-Lan Branch weyn scored four times for Glens . He 
544 Rebels. Kurt MacSweyn led the had an assist. Newland scored and 
charge with two goals and three assisted twice. Mario St. Denis also 
assists in a 5- 1 victory. Jason Vickers assisted. 
collected a pair of markers and an 
assist. Nigel Newland scored once 
and had two assists. Shawn O'Bery, 
from Jonah Leroux, accounted for the 
lone Char-Lan goal . 

Char-Lan's tiny Rebels had hand-

Casselman beat Glens 5-2 Saturday 
in an exhibition outing . Newland had 
both goals for the home team. 
Nicholas Quenneville picked up an 
assist. 

its comeback late in the frame. Ken
ny McDonell 's goal narrowed the gap 
to 4-3 with 2 :53 left in the middle 
stanza. 

Leo Seguin, with his third goal, tied 
it 4-4 with seven minutes left in the 
third. Ron McDonald and Kevin 
Welcher assisted. Welcher snapped 
the tie, connecting with 2:59 left. 
Seguin and Lyle Ross , with his se
cond assist, set up the game winner. 

Dan Bruyere had two goals and an 
assist for Lancaster. Don Wightman 
scored once and assisted once. Brian 
Ward had one marker. Tom Pasco 
collected an assist. 

Fourth-place Champions 
Roadhouse (2 1 points) was idle. 

Thursday's results 
Champions was far from idle 

Thursday scoring an important 5-0 
win over Glen Nevis that gives itself 
some breathing room ahead of 
Williamstown in the struggle for the 
final playoff spot. 

Peter Wensink was in nets for the 
shutout. Champions took the lead on 
late first period goals by Al Kennedy 

and Serge Cote. After a scoreless se
cond, Guy Poirier put it away in the 
third recording a natural hat trick. 

Dean Slaney and Joey McRae each 
l}~d two assists for the winners, with 
1hgle helpers recorded by Cote and 

Don McRae. 

Williamstown was a team with just 
six players in the lineup Thursday and 
it played gallantly before succumbing 
to the powerful Lancaster squad 6-2. 

Williamstown was clinging to a 2-1 
lead when Scott Campbell tied it up 
midway through the second period. 
With 4:26 left in the stanza, Lancaster 
went ahead for good on Charlie 
Titley's goal. 

Mark Hutchinson, Don Wightman 
and Al Stewart, with his second goal, 
added third period insurance markers .· 
Wightman had three assists . Claude 
Seguin, Campbell, Tom Pasco, Titley 
and Stewart also assisted, 

Sandy McLennan and Todd 
Hambleton had the Williamstown 
go~s. Steph_ane Gareau picked up an 
assist. 

Beaulieu overtime goal 
gives Maxville 1-0 lead 

Playoff action is underway in the 
first area league to move to post
season play. Five teams have taken 
one-game leads in their respective 
SD&G No-Contact Broomhall 
League showdowns. 

Regular season. pennant winner 
Maxville Farm Machinery is a leg up 
on BMR in its "A" division semifinal 
set, after a hard-fought 2-1 win, Sun
day. Ray Beaulieu scored in overtime 
to give Maxville the win. John Red
dick assisted on Beaulieu's second 
goal of the contest. 

Brian Thatcher had tied the game 
for BMR with 9:39 left in the third . 

In the other "A" semifinal , Fon
taine Construction doubled Alexan
dria Legion 4-2 . Third period goals 
by Rick Filion and Barry Benton were 
the difference. Filion had two 
markers. Ray Filion also scored for 

the winners . 
In "B" action, Monkland Kings 

scored two early first-period goals 
and held off Ingleside Lanes 3- 1 . 
Steve Norman and Duncan MacPher
son gave Monkland the two-goal ad
vantage before five minutes had 
elapsed. Lyle Dingwall got one of 
them back late in the frame. Steve 
Harps put it away for Monkland scor
ing in the final minute of the third. 

Glengarry Insulation edged past 
Denis Besner Construction 2-1 .. After 
playing virtually the whole game 
without a goal being scored , Gilles 
Decoeur scored a pair, with 34 
seconds and 11 seconds left in the 
game. Alain Gauthier scored for 
Denis Besner with four seconds to go. 

Heritage Homes blanked King's 
Whitewashing 3-0 to take a 1-0 "C" 
division lead . 

Start, U2's draw 1-1 
Will the Glengarry Wildcats and 

Cornwall Strikers ever get to play 
each other? 

For the second straight time Mon
day night , Wildcats beat Strikers -
2-0 by default. Strikers showed up for 
the game with a full lineup, but were 
20 minutes late. The league has a 
IO-minute grace period for lateness. 
The first time the teams were to meet 
in the fall, Wildcats were awarded the 
victory when Strikers failed to show 
up. 

Expansion Wildcats, in sixth place 
(out of eight teams), have a total of 
three wins this campaign. Last-place 
Strikers have none. 

Glengarry Stars sufferred an upset 
of sorts, but still ran their unbeaten 

streak to eight games . They were held 
to a 1-1 tie by lowly Char-Lan U2's , 
which is now on a modest unbeaten 
streak of their own - three games . 
Marc Seguin scored early to give his 
team a 1-0 lead. Denis St. Denis tied 
it up connecting on a penalty shot 
right before the halftime break. 

Stars are alone in first place; U2's 
are seventh. 

Fourth-place Char-Lan United and 
second-place R .C .A.F.A . Wings 
::,attled to a 2-2 draw . Gareth Pye's 
second United marker tied the game 
with five minutes remaining . Down 
1-0, Alan Brown tied it for Wings 
before halftime, and Dave Brown net
ted the go-ahead marker early in the 
second period. 

• 

at the start, but it's still Sauve 
shooting the puck and he hurts a lot 
of teams, not just the Morrisburg 
Lion. 

"After those first three goals we 
settled down and held our own." 

Lions did tighten their belts and got 
back into it , with a powerplay goal 
late in the first . They made it a 3-2 
game midway through the second, but 
weak goaltending did them in after 
that. 

First, Glen Campbell scored on a 
very stoppable slapshot from just in
side the blueline with 2: 18 left in the 
second (assists to Sauve and Luc 
Decoeur) then a top-of-the-circle 
drive by Steve McKinnon (Luc Fran
coeur, Ben Frappier) restored Alex-

andria's three-goal lead with 13 
minutes left in regulation time. 

But on to more important things. 
Like Glens three remaining games -
all on the road - against Winchester 
tonight (Wednesday, 8:30 p .m), Fri
day in Kemptville and . Saturday at 
Char-Lan. 

"We control our own destiny and 
I think it's important that the guys 
understand we can't depend on 
anybody else to help us out,'' 
DeRooy said . 

So exactly what are you saying, 
coach? Are you looking for a road 
sweep against some pretty stiff 
competition? 

"That's probably what we'll need 
(Continued on page 12) 
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A Char-La~ forward has his shot go just wide of the Kemptville goal 
Saturday night. Char-Lan won the game and is back in fourth place. 

Staff photo - Todd Hambleton 

period. It was 4-1 after one period 
and 4-2 early in the second. John 
Edgerton made it a 5-2 game scoring 
midway through the second, and Rebs 
were cruising along. 

But Kemptville got two quickies 
late in the stanza and it was 5-4 with 
one period remaining. 

Then, early in the third, perhaps the 
biggest goal of the contest and 

ultimately the game winner, was 
scored by newcomer Brent Lafave, 
who streaked down the left side, cut 
to the net and got one past the fallen 
Kemptville 'keeper. 

" I didn't see it go in. It must have 
trickled under him," said Lafave, a 
right winger from Cornwall, who also 
had two assists and was selected of-

(Continued on page 12) 

Legion does it again 
For the second straight year, the 

Alexandria Legion Broomhall 
Team has won the "Dofasco" 
tournament in Hamilton. 

Alexandria played six games, -
winning four of them. Alexandria 

Hagersville. 

Legion got back on the winning 
track posting wins over Joxx 
(9akville), 6-1, and Hagersville, 
3-0, in a rematch. 

claimed the championship by . Alexandria Legion plays in the 
knocking off C.F.B. Toronto 1-0 SD&G No-Contact Broomhall 
in overtime in the final. League in Maxville. Team 

Its first game was played Friday members are as follows: Bert 
night against Oakville. It ended in Pilon, Charlie Ranger, Stephane 
a 2-2 draw. On Saturday, Alexan- Ranger, Kevin Leduc, Bruno 
dria topped Oakville Bulls 5-0. Its Lalonde, Pierre Major, Alain 
only setback was a 3-1 loss to Ranger, ~nd Eric Malotte. 

Note: This is not a 
real sports column 

Todd Hambleton 
Sports editor 

Well hello there. What a pleasant surprise it is to be back on page 
11 . Thought it would be nice to drop in for a cameo appearance, just 
to keep in touch. 

Things haven't been going too well lately. The newspaper has been 
small and the sports pages is just one section caught in the squeeze. That's 
the reason for the postage stamp size pictures oflate. It's also why you've 
had to keep that microscope handy when reading the scoreboard. And 
it's why there hasn' t been a sports column in a while. 

We thought it might be able to return this week, but things didn't really 
improve that much, and unfortunately the column is being benched yet 
again. 

We were going to talk about a miserable curling experience this writer 
had on the weekend. An excerpt from an early paragraph: ''It started 
out well enough. Our team captain must !)ave been impressed with my 
practice round. He let me throw the first two rocks." But lack of space 
does not permit us to go on . 

We thought we might discuss the various reality checks one must en
dure after returning from a vacation in the sunny, surreal south. One 
of them would be playing a Border League hockey game from 10:30 
p.m. until midnight with just six players . Another would be losing to 
a team that had just five players . But in its own way, that was kind of 
surreal . So we won't be discussing how badly a team has to play to lose 
in that situation . 

Space simply does not permit for more mindless column musings. 
We've got real sports news , and the only place we've got room for it 
is right here. Think of it as a clearing house of items that, had this col
umn not graciously donated its space, would not have made the cut. 

First, we have a reminder that the SD&G No-Contact Broomhall 
League is having a tournament in Maxville on February 23. If you want 
to enter a team get in touch with Don Massia at 936-8838. Next in this 
cavalcade of sports shorts is a reminder that the Lancaster Curling Club 
will be hosting the Glengarry Curling Cup playoffs on March 24. Teams 
representing all three Glengarry Curling Clubs will be present. 

A not-so-late-breaking Charlottenburgh Broomhall League score: 
Munro Agromart 6 , Shepp's Diner 2 , in a January 22 game. Munro 
scorers are Garry Benson and Bryan Parker, each with a pair, and Paul 
Seguin and Wendi Lawson. Kirk Wallace had both goals for Shepp's. 

Angus H. McDonell column 
Oh, and one final reminder. You may not be able to read much of 

a column in this space, but there's a fine sports column on the editorial 
page (4) , written by Angus H. McDonell. This week Angus takes a look 
back at the first covered hockey rink in the Glens . 

We hope to see you at some future date. Just remember, it's not quan
tity time that counts, it ' s the quality o f our time spent together that's 
important. 

But we ' re awfully close to the bottom of the page, and with line space 
at a premium, we 'd better move, before getting cut off in mid sentc 

, 
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Scoreboard 
Eastern Ontario Jr. B 

Hockey League 
St. Lawrence DMsion 

Standings 
W LT Pt, . 

Alexandria . . . . . . . . . . .. 23 7 I 4 7 
Winchester . ... .. . . ........... 20 7 3 46 
Kemptville . ....... .......... 21 9 I 43 
Char-Lan ........ .. .......... 11 19 0 24 
Morrisburj\ ..... .. .. . ...... .. . 11 19 0 23 

ote: Teams losing in overtime receive 
bonus point. 

Winchester lost h,o points and Morrisburg 
picked up two points regarding an ineligible 
Winchester player in a January 27th game. 

Border League Standings 
as or Feb. 5 

W LT Pts. 
Kinsmen .... .. . . .. . .. 17 7 2 36 
Lancaster ..... .. .. ... .. 16 10 I 33 
Dalhousie . . . ... .. . .. . .. ... . .. I I 13 2 24 
Champions . . .. 9 14 3 2 1 
Williamstown . .. ........ .. . .. 8 17 2 18 

Alexandria Ladies Sponge 
Puck League Standings 

W LT Pts . 
Tapis Richard ............. . . 13 0 3 29 
An Benton .................. 13 2 I 27 
Titley ............ .. ......... 7 6 3 17 
Sunlife .. ..... . ....... . ..... 8 7 I kl7 
Maxville ..... ... .. . .. . ..... . 2 14 0 4 
M&D Spons . .. ......... . .... I 15 0 2 

Scoring Leaders 
G A Pts. 

Debbie Nadon, An Benton ........ 22 15 37 
Sue Stewan. Tapis Richard ... . .. . 18 10 28 
Donna MacGregor. An Benton .. . 18 10 28 
Ann MacMillan , Tapis ... . 16 8 24 
Cheryl Rigby . Tapis . . . . . . 15 9 24 
Louise St. Pierre, Tapis . . . ... . . . 9 13 22 
Sue Delage. An Benton . . . . . . . . . 9 9 I 8 
Ginette Lalonde, An Benton . .. .. . . 12 3 I 5 
Sylvie Menard, Sunlife... . . . ... 7 7 14 
Wendy Hay, Titley ............. 11 I 12 
Sharon Jasper. Sunlife ......... . 6 6 12 
Elaine Oetelaar, Tap is . . . . . . • . . . . . 6 5 I I 

Cathy Dapranu. Tap1> . . . . . . . ... 6 4 10 
Mal) Nixon. Tapis . . 4 6 10 
Karen MacDonald. An Benton . . 4 6 10 

Dalkeith Outdoor Broomball 
Standings 
First Half 

W LT Pts. 
Alex Packers. . 2 3 0 4 
Brodie Bomber, . . . . . . .. .4 I O 8 
Dalkeith . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... , .... I 4 0 2 
G.S. Chief, .... .. . .. .. .. 3 2 0 6 
Ken. Regulators .. .. .. .. . .. . ... 0 5 0 0 
Maxville F.M .............. .. 5 0 0 10 

Top Scorers 
G A Pts . 

Edward McDonald . Chiefs ...... ... 10 5 15 
Billy Wylie, Chief, ......... .. ... 7 8 15 
Ray Robinson, Brodie . 8 3 11 
John Prieur. Chief, .. . ............ 6 5 I I 
Norm Derepenti~ny, Max . ........ . 5 6 11 

Donald Dashney, top goalie, .6 goals againsl 
a,•eraee. 

Char-Lan Indoor Soccer 
League landings 

W LT Pts. 
Stars . . . . . . . .. ... .. . . .... . ... 6 I 4 I 6 
Wings .. . . . .. .... . ........... 6 2 3 15 
Spanans . .... . ...•. . .... . .... 6 2 2 14 
United .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. 5 3 3 13 
F.1.S.T ........................ 4 2 4 12 
Wildcat> . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 6 2 8 
U2's . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 6 3 7 
Strikers . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 0 IO I I 

Top Scorers 
GP G 

Guy Carriere, F.1 S.T .. . .......... .. 9 14 
Brian Cameron, Stars ............. .. II 14 
Alan Brown, Wings ...... . .... .. .... 10 12 
Marc Seguin, Stars ... 8 10 
Todd Cameron, U2's ................ 10 10 
Uel McFall, United ... . .. . ....•... . . 7 8 
Jay Merkley. Spartans . . . . . . . . . . . 9 8 
Rod Parkinson, Wings . . . . . • . . . . . I l 8 
Eric Brown, Wings . . . . . . . • ..... 4 6 
Ph,! Poitras, United . . . . 8 6 
Andrew MacEwen, Strikers . .. . •. . ... 9 6 
Jamie Myers. U2 's . . .. . . . .... . ..... 11 6 
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Jr. B Rebels du01p struggling 73's 
(Continued from page 1 J) 
fensi ve game star. 

Lafave has played previously with 
Smiths Falls Bears and Massena Tur
bines of the Central Jr. A Hockey 
League. He was coaxed out of " retir
ment' ' this year by Rebels general 
manager John Cha.fee, just before the 
January 10 signing deadline. 

"I'm glad we got him," Larocque 
said. " He gives us some offensive 
punch, especially on the powerplay. 
He's also added some toughness ." 

Next up was a Jr. B. rarity: a fight 
in which some punches were actual
ly thrown. Rebels Marc Beaudet 
engaged in toe-to-toe combat with 
73 's Kevin Leeder, and acquitted 
himself nicely . It was that kind of 
night - Rebel could do no wrong. 

Well, let's not get carried away, 
becau e, as Rebels well know, there's 
no such thing as a sure thing on home 
ice this season. There was another 
Kemptville comeback in the offing 

and it began when 73's got a goal with 
3:50 left to cut the deficit to 6-5. 

But that 's where it ended. Char-Lan 
was able to close the door from that 
point onwards. 

It left Lindsay Selleck a dejected 
Kemptville coach after the contest. In 
this three-team race for the regular 
season pennant, are Alexandria and 
Winchester the contenders, and 
Kemptville a mere pretender? It's 
gone on a swan dive at an awfully in
opportune time. 

Kemptville is now in third place, 
four points behind first-place Glens . 
Each team has three games left. 

"To have a realistic shot (at first), 
we had to win tonight, " said Selleck, 
whose team hammered the Rebels 
15-5 just a week earlier. 

" They've improved IO-fold since 
that game, " he continued. "After 
beating them that badly, we thought 
tonight would be a cakewalk. 

" Overconfidence killed us. We 

thought we had the game won before 
we got offthc bus. We weren't men
tally prepared and I'm not at all hap
py with the way we played." 

Rebels notes .. .It's a tough life 
department: Coach Larocque was 
back at the helm after a week in 
Florida, taking in the Super Bowl in 
Tampa. His seats? A cool eight rows 
up. Larocque, a Bills fan, took in Buf
falo's playoff win over Los Angeles 
a week earlier. 

Rebels will be keying on Sunday's 
game, but they have three others to 
play. Alexandria visits Saturday, and 
the following Wednesday Char-Lan 
travels to Winchester. Rebs close out 
the campaign with a matinee Satur
day, Feb. 16, against Kemptville 
(3: 15 p .m.). It's a rescheduled game, 
postponed when the ice at the recrea
tion centre got mushy last fall. Rebels 
will again host the St. Lawrence Divi
sion banquet and dance , the night of 
Feb. 16. 

Char-Lan Rebels celebrate after 
Saturday's win over Kemptville. 

Maxville moves into first in outdoor sweep league 
Maxville Farm Machinery took 

over first place in the Dalkeith Out
door Broomhall League Sunday (Jan. 
20) after scoring a 5-1 win against a 
Glen Sandfield club depleted by a flu 
virus. 

Norm Derepentigny's two goals 
paced the attack. Theo Oetelaar, 
Marc Derepentigny and Mike Pa-

quette each scored and assisted. Ken
ny Macleod and Ranald McDonald 
also picked up assists . Billy Wylie 
scored for the short- staffed Glen 
Sandfield squad. David Dumuchel 
assisted. 

Dalkeith got out of the league base
ment by dumping Regulators 3-1. 
Jacques Jeaurond, Stephan Seguin 

and Ed Cousineau each scored. Mike 
Duval and Pat Wolfe assisted. Mario 
Dumont, on a Bernard Lacombe pass, 
spoiled Eric MacDougall 's shutout 
bid. 

Tuesday, Jan. 15 

Alexandria Packers 10- I. Edward 
McDonald led the attack with four 
goals and an assist. Billy Wylie had 
two goals and two assists. John Prieur 
scored twice and assisted once. David 
Dumuchel and Neil Fraser each had 
a goal and a helper. Shawn Newman 
scored the first goal of the game for 
Packers on a Brian Brodie set up. 

Goal shortage big problem for Peewee Glens on weekend 
at annual Watertown international hockey tournament 

The Brodie Bombers edged 
Dalkeith 3-2, getting a pair from Ray 
Robinson. Dan Fourney singled, with 
assists recorded by Randy Cousineau 
and Scott MacPherson. Kerry 
MacMeekin and Marc Seguin replied 
for Dalkeith . Jacques Jeaurond and 
Stephan Seguin drew assists. 

Results from earlier this season saw 
Maxville blast Packers I 1-1 (Jan. 14), 
and on Jan . 13, Brodie blanked 
Regulators 3-0 and Chiefs handed 
Dalkeith a 7-2 setback. Packers edg
ed Regulators 3-2 and Maxville 
demolished Dalkeith 11-1 on Jan. 8. Do you have any goals for sale? If 

so, you should have approached 
Alexandria Lalonde General Store 
Peewee Glens on the weekend. They 
would have appreciated it. 

The local club managed to score 
only five times in three games at the 
Watertown tournament over the pa t 
weekend and failed to qualify for the 
championship game of the round
robin tournament. In the club 's first 
outing Friday night, Alain Decoste, 
from Mark Laferriere, got the lone 
Alexandria goal in a 5-1 loss to 
Adirondack. Saturday afternoon, Eric 

McCarthy scored twice and Eric 
Hagen added one to lead the Glens to 
their lone victory of the tournament, 
3-2 over host Watertown. Hagen, 
Scott Nielsen and Andrew Taillefer 
registered assi ts. Julien Oetelaar 
played a strong game between the 
pipes. Alexandria only needed a tie 
in its final game of the round-robin 
Sunday morning against Ottawa West 
but just fell short of it. Jean Theoret 
thought he had given his team a 2-2 
tie with only 90 seconds to go in the 
game when his blast from the point 
beat Ottawa goalie Shawn Norris. But 

the goal was called back because of 
an off-side. The Glens did not quit, 
though, pressing hard for the tying 
marker but Norris stood up to the test. 

Adirondack won the tournament , 
beating Watertown in the champion
ship game. 

In a league game played at home 
Thursday night , the Glens defeated 
the South Stormont Flyers 6-2. Six 
different players scored for the Glens: 
Andrew Taillefer, Alain Decoste, 
Chancey Lajoie, Eric McCarthy, Eric 
Hagen and Karl Hehn. Hehn and 

Atom Glens win tourney championship 
Alexandria Caisse Populaire Atom 

Glens rolled to another tournament 
championship on the weekend, taking 
the top prize Sunday in Watertown. 

Alexandria scored five first period 
goals en route to an 8-0 shellacking 
of Adirondak in the championship 
game. Stephane Boisvenue, Sylvain 
Campeau and Andrew Bowen each 
had a pair of goals for the winners. 
Jamie Ladouceur and Gregory 
Lalonde contributed singles. Timothy 
Van Overbeek had a pair of assists. 
Jason Larocque got the shutout. 

Glens first game was Saturday mor
ning against Watertown . Glens 
romped to a 10-0 win, getting shutout 

netminding from Larocque and a pair 
of markers by Gregory Lalonde. 
Singles were netted by Gislain 
Valade, Timothy Van Overbeek, 
Stephane Boisvenue, Daniel 
Boisvenue, Stephane Campeau, Jamie 
Ladouceur, Michel Quesnel , and 
Jason Poirier. Valade had a pair of 
helpers. 

Saturday night, Glens filled the 
scoresheet in an 11-0 blowout of 
Adirondak. Campeau and Van 
Overbeek each sparked the attack, 
with three goals apiece. Singles went 
to Bowen, Poirier , Stephane 
Boisvenue, Lalonde, and Valade. 

Notching two assists each were 
Poirier, Eric Leroux, Lalonde, and 
Van Overbeek. Larocque was bet
ween the pipes. 

In their third outing, early Sunday 
afternoon, Glens drubbed Onawa 
West Golden Knights 8-0. Campeau 
had four goals and an assist for the 
winners. Stephane Boisvenue netted 
a pair. Poirier and Van Overbeek 
singled. Poirier led the assist parade 
with three. Lalonde had a pair. Laroc
que collected another shutout. 

A week ago, Glens emerged vic
torious at the Hawkesbury Atom 
Tournament. 

Jr. B Glens beat Lions 
(Continued from page 11) 

to get first place and yes , I think we 
can sweep - if we play our game and 
don't take many stupid penalties ." 

As far as Casselman is concerned, 
he's just glad Lions are still in the 

Bridge results 
Alexandria and District 
Duplicate Bridge Club 

Results January 29, 1991 
l. Dawson Pratt and Maurice 

Lagroix. 2. Frances Connolly and Lia 
Mogelon. 3. Imelda McDonald and 
Dorothy Savage. 

Williamstown Bridge Club 
Results January 30, 1991 

l . Isobel Larocque and Garnet 
MacDougall. 2. Maurice Lagroix and 
Dawson Pratt. '3. (tied for third posi
tion) Marcel Baumet and Suzanne 
Hazlet; Duncan and Barbara 
MacDonell. 

TAV RN 
Martintown, Ont. 

528-4233 

Entertainment 
Friday, Feb. 8 to 
Sunday, Feb. 10 
BOB & KIRK 

Wednesday is · 
WING NIGHT 
15C A WING 

Serving from 5 p.m. to 10 p.m. 
(No Take-out) 

From Our Kitchen 
Canadian and Italian Specialties, 
Pizzas, Hamburgers, Hot Dogs 

French Fries 
Dine In or Take Out 

Satellite TV 
6 le 

hunt for a playoff berth. They got off 
to an atrocious start but have quietly 
snuck up on the Char-Lan Rebels . 
Sunday's meeting could decide who 
gets to go to the dance. 

"Our only goal this year is to get 
a playoff spot and we're really key
ing on that game against Char-Lan as 

our chance to get it,'' Casselman said. 
"Anything else (making some noise 
in the playoffs) would just be a bonus. 

"But who knows. If we get in we 
might end up playing Alexandria and 
it could be interesting. They are 
always good, physical games when 
these teams play each other.' ' 

SAVE A LOT OF BUCKS. 

We're out to make a difference in 
lawn and garden care and saving you a lot 
or money in the process is only part of 
the good news. 

EARLYBIRD SPECIAL 
• 12 hp Briggs & Stratton Industrial Commercial 
Engine 

• 39" Wide Mowing Deck Wllh full ant, scalp 
wheel 

• 6-spd In lme t ransaxle 
•Reg. $2099.00 

NOW $1799 
plus we pay the GST! 

12 to 18 hp mowers now in stock 

Entreprises 

MARC DELORME 
2nd .Kenyon 
(Beside GTL) 

- 18 YEARS EXPERIENCE -
Enterprises 

525-5573 

l 

Sean Villeneuve, with two each, 
Hagen, Theoret, Lajoie and Scott 
Nielsen drew helpers. In Embrun last 
Tuesday, Alexandria played an ex
cellent game, blasting the home team 
7-1. Eric Hagen and Eric McCarthy 
each had two goals and two assists. 
Alain Decoste, also with two, and 
Steven St. Denis got the other goals. 

Nielsen, Decoste and Taillefer had 

helpers . 

CUSTOM 
LUMBERMILL WORK 

Will come to your land and cut your logs with 

~ 
portable bandsaw mill 

TURN YOUR LOGS 
INTO VALUABLE 
LUMBER FOR: 

• 1_andscaping Tim 
• Turning Blocks 
• Barn Timbers 
• Log Cabins 
• Cross Ties 

HUGE C UTTING CAPACllY 

CUT ANY 
DIMENSION LUMBER 

ACCURATE 
LUMBER 

FOR FREE ESTIMATE CALL· 

VOGEL 
Portable Sawmilling 

347-7158 5-8c 

Glen Sandfield Chiefs routed the 

LIVE ROCK'N 
ROLL 

OF 

THE PURITANS 
THIS FRIDAY & SATURDAY, FEB. 8 & 9 

STARTS 9 P.M. 
DONT MISS THE CLASSIC ROCK'N ROLL OF THE 

1990 lABATT'S "BAND WARS" COMPETITION WINNER 
COMING EVENTS 

FRIDAY, FEB. 15 

ST. LAWRENCE COLLEGE 
STUDENT NURSE 

PUB NIGHT 

FRIDAY & SATURDAY 
FEBRUARY 22 & 23 

CHAMPIONS 2nd 

BIRTHDAY BASH 
FIATURING, "THI JIMMYDOGS" 

Where Good Sports Gather 
in Street North Alexandria 525- 12 

SPORTS CALENDAR 
SPORTS PERSONALITY OF THE WEEK 

MASSON INSURANCE 
BROKERS LIMITED 

Ill 
All types of Insurance 

For Your Needs 
8 St. George St. W. 

525-1836 

LAUZON ACCOUNTING 
BOOKKEEPING 

& INCOME TAX RETURNS 

124.Main St. S. , Alexandria 
525-2069 If busy call 525-4731 

(0) tUJ le ll l lE ~M~ 
HOLDINGS INC. 

CLAUDE OUELLETTE 
Alexandria - 525-2132 

"1wa.vs a gn:at deal with a great deal of senn 

MAC'S MARINA 
ANANIA~ 
SNOWMOBILES ~ 

Sales • Service • Parts 88 South Lancaster. Ontario 347-27 

Highway 34 So1.1th, Ale)(andria 

525-1480 or 347-2436 
TELEVISIONS-STEREOS-TOWERS 

ANTENNAS-ROTORS. ETC 

With 22 Years Experience 
Ladouceur Electronic Service 

(Located at Ma,cel TV Furn,t\Ue ltd I 

(613) 525-3695 

Stuart MacDonald had the golden 
touch around the Williamstown 
net Sunday. He scored seven 
goals in Glen Nevis' 9-4 Border 
League win . 

ALEXANDRJA JR. B GLENS 
REMAINING GAMES 

Tonight (Wed .) at Winchester, 8:30 pm 
Fri. , Feb. 8 Ale,candria at Kemptville. 8:30 pm 
Sat. , Feb. 9 Ale,candna at Char-Lan 7:45 pm 

CHAR-LAN JR. B REBELS 
REMAINING GAMES 

Sat. , Feb. 9 Alexandria at Char-Lan 7:45 pm 
Sun., Feb. 10 Char-Lan at Morrisburg 2:30 pm 
Wed., Feb. 13 Char-Lan at Winchester 8:30 pm 
Sat., Feb. 16 Kemptvtlle at Char-Lan 3: 15 pm 
St. Lawrence Division Awards Banquet and 
Dance is Sat. night, Feb. 16th in Williamstown 

* * * ALEXANDRIA CROSS-COUNTRY 
SKI CLUB ANNUAL LOPPETT 

Sunday, Feb. 10 1:00 p.m. 
Alexandria Fire Hall 

Registration begins at 11 :30 a.m. 
* * * ALEXANDRIA LADIES' SPONGE PUCK 

LEAGUE 
Tonight's (Wed .) Games 

8:00 p.m. Art Benton vs Maxville 
9:00 p.m. Sunhfe vs Titley 
10:00 p.m. Tapis Richard vs M&D Sports 

We treat you ~lly 
525-2300 

r' 

RAVTEI<. 
• BOOKKEEPING SERVICES 

Prompt, Efficient Service 
on your Income Tax Returns 

375 Main St. S. 
Alexandria 525-5222 

GEOAGE LANTHIER ET FILS L T{E 

Alexandria 525-2435 

M&0 BOISVENUE SPORTS 
c...... MICHEL & DIANE B01S VENUa 

~ COMPLETE U~E Of SPORTING GOODS J 1 
J~ " ALEXANDRIA, ONT. ·~ 

55 MAIN ST. s. TEL: 525-3688 

GJeNGaRRY 
Spon1:s Palace 

Macdonald Blvd. 
Alexandria 
525-3600 

WILFRID MAJOR 
Feed Service -

@,· North Lancaster~ 

347-3211 or 347-3919 
ALEXANDRIA 

/GA 
Main St. S. Alexandria 

@1', •• lf' 
AGGREGATES + CONCRETE 

We do our level best 

Green Valley 525-1750 

~ I 

• 

• 
• 
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Bowling 
results 

Alexandria Lanes 
Period Covering Jan. 26 to Feb. 1 

Sunday Night Mixed League f High Singles: Helene Poirier, 221, 
Andre Lalonde, 267; High Triples: 
Helene Poirier, 572, Andre Lalonde, 
743. 

• 
Ladies Commercial League 

High Singles: Marcella Dorie, 329; 
High Triples: Marcella Dorie, 854. 

Country League 
High Singles: Raymonde Menard, 

288, George Lavigne, 302; High 
rriples: Linda Robinson , 738, 
. orge Lavigne, 875. 

Men's Commercial League 
High Singles: George Lavigne, 

~ 69; High Triples: George Lavigne, 
856. 

Mixed League 
High Singles: Joanne Nadeau, 298, 

Doug Scally, 277; High Triples: 
Joanne Nadeau, 784, Doug Scally, 

.'1fl6· Apple Hill Mixed League 
High Singles: Marcella Dorie, 248, 

Albert Derouchie, 268; High Triples: 
Marcella Dorie, 692, Albert 
Derouchie, 660. 

Sunday Ten Pin League 
High Singles: Roger Bellefeuille, 

211; High Triples, Maurice 
Bellefeuille, 569. 

Monday Night Ten Pin League 
High Singles: Michel Carriere, 

208; High Triples: Alain Menard, 
557 . 

Sportsmen Ten Pin League 
High Singles: Jenny Bourbonnais, 

170, Roger Bellefeuille, 186; High 
Triples: Sylvie .Seguin, 442, Roger 
Bellefeuille, 507. 

Youth Bowling Club 10 a.m. 
High Singles: Myriam Ranger, 

112, Eric Lajoie, 150; High Doubles: 
Myriam Ranger, 202, Travis Austin, 
255. 

Youth Bowling Club 12:30 
High Singles: Rachel Hamelin, 

141 ~ Chris Ladouceur, 192; High 
Doubles: Tierney Bowen, 234, Chris 
Ladouceur, 296. 

Youth Bowling Club 2:30 
J1igh Singles: Anik Samson, 266, 

• rick Boisvenue, 192 ; High 
Ti'iples: Anik Samson, 642, Patrick 

,,; Boisvenue, 552. 
• Youth Bowling Club Tuesday 

High Singles: Christina Massia, 
139, Philippe Cadieux, 153; High 
Doubles: Christina Massia, 269, . 
Philippe Cadieux, 273. 

wt Golden Age Monday 
'W High Singles: Pearl Joanette, 229, 

John Flood, 233; High Triples: Pearl 
Joanette , 613, Paul Delorme, 623. 

Golden Age Tuesday 
High Singles: Gladys Seguin, 238, 

Albert O'Connell, 244; High Triples: 
Gladys Seguin, 622, Albert O'Con
nell , 631. 

Golden Age Wednesday 
High Singles: Eileen Flood, 263, 

Elmer Richer, 290; High Triples: 
Eileen Flood, 619, Elmer Richer, 
656. 

Golden Age Thursday 
High Singles: Lucia Arsenault, 

225, Al. St. Denis, 265 ; High 
Triples: Laurette Viau, 583 , Maurice 
Arsenault, 683. 

Tourney 
is Sunday 

The ADMHA 's annual peewee 
travelling team tournament will be 
held this Saturday at the Sports 
Palace. 

A total of eight teams will take part 
in the event. The organizers expect 
the tournament to be well balanced, 
with at least six of the teams having 
a serious shot at winning it all. 

The action begins at 8:30 a.m. with 
Casselman playing Potsdam. An hour 
later, the host Alexandria Lalonde 
General Store Peewee Glens will take 
to the ice with the Richmond Royals. 
At 10:45, the Char-Lan Rebels will 
battle it out with Clarence. The initial 
round will conclude with a game bet
ween the North-Glen-Stor Braves and 

J Papineau, Quebec at 11 :45. 
The consolation final is scheduled 

for 5:30 p.m. with the "A" cham
pionship game scheduled for 6:30 
p.m. 

~ ~ ~~-

<&ltngarry 
·@,ports Jalact 

ICE PROGRAM 
WEDNESDAY, FEB. 6 

3:00 p.m. - Free Skating 
THURSDAY, FEB. 7 

10:00 a.m. & 1 :00 p.m. 
Moms & Tots 

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 10 
7:15 p.m. - Public Skating 

WEDNESDAY,FEBRUARY13 
3:00 p.m. - Free Skating 

THURSDAY,FEBRUARY 14 
10:00 a.m. & 1 :00 p.m. 

Moms & Tots 
Macdonald Blvd., Alexandria 

TEL: 525-3600 6-lc 

Juneau brings stability to crease 
Inside page profile 

By Todd Hambleton 
Sports editor 

Mark Juneau , Alexandria Glens 
starting goaltender tonight 
(Wednesday, 8:30 p.m.) in Win
chester is expecting things to get 
pretty rough. He can handle for
wards crashing the crease and the 
accompanying barrage of 
vulcanized rubber, but it's those 
rabid Hawks fans. Ouch. 

"It's going to be pretty tense," 
said Juneau, 19. ''The fans will be 
riding me pretty good ... they'll be 
trying to get me off of my game, 
but I' II just have to try to ignore 
it." 

It's the biggest game of the year 
(first place is on the line) and it's 
more than a little ironic that the 
player with the potential to make 
the difference was once a staple in 
the Winchester lineup. 

Juneau, from CornwaJl, played 
the last two seasons with Hawks 
and was to be their big-game man 
again this season. He played a cou
ple of games for Hawks in the fall, 
then he and the team parted 
company. 

"I had work commitments and 
. I was going to be missing some 
practices, '' Juneau recounted, 
''and at first it was OK with them 

Mark Jurieau 
(Hawks management). But then 
they found a couple of goalies who 
they thought could do the job and 
I was let go." 

But when you're within driving 
range of other area junior B teams, 
you don't stay unattached for long, 
not with the likes of Glens coach 
Pete DeRooy scouring the coun
fry side for talented 
players.DeRooy made several 
overtures before Juneau agreed to 
join the Glens' fold, in October. 

'' At first I was hesitant to come 
here (Alexandria) because playing 
in Winchester for two years I 
didn't really get along with players 
on the Glens," Juneau said. 

" But now I'm glad I signed. It's 
a better orgainzation ... they're 
more committed to the 
players ... there's no squabbling 

here.'' 
It's worked out nicely for both 

sides. " I think he's helped turn the 
team around," said DeRooy. "We 
were struggling at the time we 
picked him up." 

Juneau has compiled a 13 wins, 
one loss record, and when the stats 
were last tallied, he had a sparkl
ing 2.9 goals against average. He's 
being ably backed up by Brad 
Dillabaugh, a former member of 
the MetcaJfe Jets. 

The club went through a hand
ful of goalies earlier this year 
before settling on the Juneau
Dillabaugh tandem. 

Stability in goal is something 
DeRooy has been unnaccustomed 
to during his tenure here. Weak 
netrninding buried the team in the 
playoffs two years ago and last 
year's duo of Shawn Fougere and 
Mike Shipticki are both long gone. 

How long will Juneau, with two 
more years of .elgibility, be 
around? "In junior B, who knows 
where players are going to be from 
year to year," DeRooy said. 

''We're just glad he's here now. 
He's got good size, a good glove, 
he controls the puck well, he 
doesn't give up big rebounds and 
he doesn't get too uptight before 
a game." 

Which would be the perfect 
temperament for the Winchester 
showdown. 

Tapis Richard, Titley play to scoreless ladies' soft puck draw 
Tapis Richard, the first-place and Art Benton stayed just two points in last position. 

top scoring team in the Alexandria back of the division leaders after a 6-1 In the other game played, Sunlife 
Ladies Sponge Puck League, went decision against M&D Sports. drubbed fifth-place Maxville 8-0, get
goalless in its game Wednesday League-leading scorer Debbie Nadon ting shutout goaltending from Sue 
against Titley. But Titley didn't score had a goal and four assists for Art Villeneuve. Sylvie Menard's hat trick 
either, and the clubs played to a 0-0 Benton, which led 2-0 and 3-1 at led the way . Laurie Wheeler notch
draw. period intervals. Donna MacGregor ed a pair. Sharon Jasper, Sue 

Credited with shutouts are Cathy and Sue Delage each had a pair of Lalonde, and Nicole Lauzon had 
Wensink (Titley) and Ann-Marie goals. Julie Monpetit connected for singles. Jasper had three assists; 
Vansleewyn (Tapis Richard). one. Delage and Ginette Lalonde had Lauzon had two helpers. Wheeler and 

Tapis Richard, which has scored 82 assists. Laura Thompson each assisted once. 
goals in 16 games, leads the six-team Sophie Seguin was set up by Julie It was 1-0 after one period and 6-0 
league with 29 points. At 13-0-3, it's Girard for the lone M&D Sports heading to the third frame. 
the only unbeaten club. Titley (7-6-3 , marker. Sunlife (8-7-1) has 17 points. Fifth-
17 points) is in a third-place tie with Art Benton (13-2-1) is in second pl~ce Maxville (2-14-0) has four 
Sunlife. place with 27 points. M&D Sports is points. 

Alexandria Hope's Auto Parts Midget Glens win one of three at tournament 
Alexandria Hope's Auto Parts 

Midget Glens started well but finish
ed on a downer at a tourney in 
Casselman Saturday. Glens opened 
the tournament with a 9-6 win over 
Embrun. Stephane Pilon (game 
MVP), Victor Denobriga, Michel 
Jeaurond, and Steve Poirier each 
scored twice. Luc Sabourin added a 

single. 
Patrick Sauve had three assists and 

Patrick Ravary collected two helpers. 
Glens were beaten 5-2 in Game 

Two by Gloucester. Brad McDonald 
and Stephane Pilon had the Alexan
dria goaJs. Ravary, Poirier and Sauve 
collected assists. Luke Murray wa 
chosen team MVP. 

TRI-COUNTY 
Antique Arms Fair 

(Formerly ~lengarry Antique Arms Fair) 

CIVIC COMPLEX 
100 Water St. East, Cornwall 

Antique Guns, Swords, 
Military Items, 

Bought, Sold, Traded 
and Appraised 

Modern guns, hunting and shooting supplies also available. 

Admission $3 50 Ladies and children under 12 FRt:E 
lunch a,•ailab/e-J::rerybody welcome 

For more information Call 525-3840 6•1c 

Glens closed out the tournament 
with a 5-3 loss to the host team. Ran
dy Gebbie scored twice; Denabriga 
once. Murray had two assists. Ran
dy Lavigueur was selected MVP. 

Glens play a league game Sunday 
in Cornwall. 

LOPPET - XC SKI RACE 
Beginners or Advanced ~iers 

FINISHERS GET CERTIFICATES 
Make a Family Day of It 

(Because it's there to be done) 

Sunday, Feb. 10 - 1 p.m. 
at Fire Hall 

Men - Whole 10 mile circuit 
Ladies - To 1st Kenyon and back 
Kids - Shorter distances 
Info. - 525-2493, 525-4319 5-lc 

WHY DEAL 
When You Cali Steal? 

1991 
EXCEL 

56,995 . 
1991 SONATA GL 

with 

V-6 
From 

3 yr/60,000 km bumper to bumper warranty 
5 yr/100,000 km powertrain warranty 
• Freight, POI, lie., applicable taxes extra 

~ - ~~-
~ 0 R T E CTHE HYUNDAIIUNCH 

AUTOMOBILES INC. 

HVUnDRI WHERE 1'HE SIIART MONEY GOES 
6-IC 

353 Pitt Street Cornwall 933-7669 

POKER RUN 

1990 SAFARI L 
377 cc, Oil Injection, Front 
and Rear Suspension 
M.S.L. was $4,739.00 

53~195 
Freight and P.D.I. included 

HURRY-ONLY 2 LEFT! 

SHEPHERDt\i~oRs 
85 Main St., North Alexandria 525-1402 

•ne N'YUICS shown are bued on m&nur1eturcr'sorl(inal wc,tsttd rtWI ;:ia:s. Al p,arttop,1li1l Sb-Ooo dwcn whilt 
tuf>Pliel last, until Jln. 31, 1991 Deller financial contt1buh<1n required. Oulet ml)' sell Sor less Adu.al stiling prioe is set 
by dealer Daler prtp,ar&IIOn, fm1ht and turs Ut not indudtd \,lo,d where prohibited b)' law Some models may not be 
1V111able1nctrWnue.u 

"lrademarll of Bombmhtr hK 

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 9 
RUN MAY BE DONE BY CAR OR SKIDOO 

BIGGEST 
POKER 

HAND WINS 
1st Prize ... $150 
2nd ........... $100 
3rd .............. $50 
Jokers ......... $1 0 

Poker Hands will be plaved out at Hotel Chez Gerry at 10:00 sharp 

Followed by Dance Music by DJ 
Spaghetti Supper Available 

Organized by 

GLENGARRY SNOWMOBILE CLUB 
Sponsored by: 

Glen Hotel , Glen Robertson 
Berrigan's Hotel, Lancaster 
King Edward Hotel, Apple Hill 

Robin's Place, N. Lancaster 
Hotel Chez Gerry 

Dalhousie Finish Line 
For information, call 525-1371 or 347-3113 
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Classified Advertising 
Church Services 

THE ANGLICAN CHURCH 
OF CANADA 

ST. JOHN THE EVANGELIST 
Lancaster, Ontario 

(In Glengarry Provincial Park 
off South Service Road) 

-SUNDAYS-
9:15 a.m. - Holy Eucharist 

Rector: The Rev. Dean Purdy 
932-7071 52-tf 

LOCHIEL REFORMED 
PRESBYTERIAN 

CHURCH 
Lord's Day Service 
11 a.m. and 7 p.m. 

Bible School 1 O a.m. 
Wednesday 7 p.m. 

Prayer & Bible Study 

Tel. 874-2989 46-tl 

COMMUNITY 
PROTESTANT 

CHURCH 
service of public worship 

each Sunday 
10:00 a.m. 

Smithfield Hall 
Lancaster 

Everyone Welcome 
Pastor: Eric Urquhart 

Congegational Christian Churches in Canada 

Alexandria 
Alliance Church 

SUNDAY 
9:45 a.m., Sunday School 
11 a.m., Morning Worship 

Glengarry District High School 
Enter south side of building 

Bible Study and Prayer Meeting 
Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. 

23 Kenyon St. W 
Rev. Tom Felts 

525-4899 
Christian & Missionary Alliance Church 

20-tl 

UNITED CHURCH 
OF CANADA 

Services of Worship 
SUNDAY,FEBRUARY10 
HOLY COMMUNION IN 
Alexandria - 9:30 a.m. 

Dalhousie Mills - 11 :1 5 a.m. 
Glen Sandfield - 10:00 a.m. 

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY13 
ASH WEDNESDAY SERVICE IN 

Alexandria - 8:00 p.m. 
Rev. Colin and 

Rev. Pat MacDonald 
525-2858 

Coming Events 

GLEN ROBERTSON 
SOCIAL CENTRE 
525-4086 . . 525-3283 

BINGO 
Saturday, February 16 

1:00 p.m. 
$2,500 in prizes . . . 
TEEN DANCE 

Friday, February 15 
8:00 p.m. 

Sponsored by Club Optimist . . . 
Excellent Banquet Hall Facilities 

for weddings, mixed parties, 
social gatherings, etc. 

Good dates still available 
for weddings, stags, etc. 

6-tc 

Coming Events 

SANDERS Maple Products and Pancake House, 
Hwy. 43, Finch, Ont., will be open weekends for 
the 1991 season starting Feb. 2/91, 8 a.m.-5 p.m. 
Tel. 984-2368. 4-4C 

UCFO of Green Valley is having a St. Valentines 
Card Party, Sun., Feb. 10 at 7:30 p.m. at Sacred 
Hean Church Hall. Admission $2.50 each. Lunch 
will be served. 5-2p 

EUCHRE party, sponsored by St. Margaret's, 
Glen Nevis, at Ste. Therese School, North Lan
caster, Sunday, Feb. 10 at 8 p.m. Prizes and 
lunch. All welcome. 6-lp 

PICKERS and fiddlers night at St. Eugene 
Tavern, Saturday, Feb. 15. Great music. Great 
fun. See our ad elsewhere in the paper. 6-2c 

BENEFIT DANCE 
SATURDAY, FEB. 16th 

For Mr. & Mrs. Michael Butler 
at the 

St. Bernardin Recreation Centre 
For Further Information 

Call 678-3269 
Light Lunch 

Everyone Welcome 
6-2p 

VALENTINE TEA 
and 

BAKE SALE 
will be held in 
St. Andrew's 

Presbyterian Church Hall 
South Lancaster 

SATURDAY, FEB. 16 
from 2 to 4 p.m. 

Everyone Welcome 
6-2p 

Kinsmen's 2nd Annual 
CF SWEEHEART BALL 
Saturday, February 16 

Glengarry Sports Palace 
Social Hour: 6:00 p.m. 
Dinner at 7:00 p.m. 
Dance to the Big Band Sounds of 

CARM AUBE'S ORCHESTRA 
All proceeds to the 

Cystic Fibrosis Foundation 
Tickets: 

Barry MacDonald 347-3966 
Don McRae 347-7702 s-Jc 

CHARLOTTENBURGH 
RECREATION CENTRE 

OPEN EUCHRE 
Monday, February 11 

8:00 p.m. 
Sponsored by 

Glengarry Seniors Club . . . 
BINGO EVERY TUESDAY 

AT 7:30 P.M. 
• • * 

Good Hall Rental Dates Available 

347-2411 
6 1c 

GLENGARRY 
SPORTS PALACE 

Tel. 525-3600 
THURSDAY, FEB. 7 

BINGO 
8:00 p.m. 

Jackpot $1,200 
in 5 numbers 

11 regular games at $35 
3 regular games at $50 

6 specials 50/50 
1 Winner Takes All 

Proceeds to ADMHA 
Hockey Team 

Note: Bingo played 
on hard cards using chips 
MINIMUM CHARGE $1.00 

Reg. Cards 7 for $1.00 
15 Cards for $2.00 

Specials 7 for $1 .00 
15 Cards for $2.00 

6 !c 

MacCULLOCH DANCERS 
St. Valentine 

DANCE 
Music by The Brigadoons 

Bonnie Glen 
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 16th 

9:00 p.m. to 1 :00 a.m. 
Admission: $6.00 s-2c 

ST. VALENTINE'S DAY 
DANCE 

Robin's Place 
North Lancaster 

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 9th 
9 p.m. to 1 a.m. 

"DISCO" 
Prizes-Light Lunch Served 

$5.00 per person 
Everyone Welcome 5-2c 

Deaths Cards of Thanks 

MASSIE - I would like to thank all my family and 
friends, as well as the nurses from 6th level south 
Hotel Dieu, Cornwall, for their love and care 
while I was a patient there. Special thanks to my 
doctor. Dr. Allen McLeod for surgery performed 
without complaint of Quebec politics. This St. 
Telesphore resident owes you a lot doctor. 
-Florence Massie, (Maville). 6-lp 

McGILL - The family of the late Whitfield McGill 
wishes to thank friends, neighbors and families 
for support during his illness and death. A special 
thank you to Rev. and Mrs. Bailey for " being 
there." The memorial donations are also 
appreciated. 
-Mrs. Reta McGill , Lynda and Peter D. Jack 
and family. 6-lp 

MacMILLAN - Wishing to thank you all, kind 
friends and neighbors, for get well cards, gifts 
and flowers, to my doctors and wonderful nurses 

Births 

RUSSELL - Dave and Sandra (nee Lullwitz) are 
pleased to announce the birth of their son, 
Steven Dave, born Monday, December 3, 1990, 
weighing 9 lbs. 5.2 ozs. a1 Hotel Dleu Hospital. 
A little brother for Christina. Proud grandparents 
are Herbert and Hilda Lullwitz, Williamstown and 
Donald and Liette Russell, Glen Roy; also great 
grandmothers, Mrs. Bertha Russell, Cornwall, 
Mrs. Lorraine Hysen, Ottawa, and great great 
grandmother, Mrs. Rose Quesnel , Alexandria. 

CORMIER - Richard and Debbie (Sturken
boom) are pleased to announce the arrival of 
their first child, a daughter. Emily Lauren, 
weighing 7 lbs. 5 ozs. at Hotel Dieu Hospital on 
Saturday, January 19, 1991. 

In Memoriam 

Articles for Sale 

CENTRE Liquidation Commercial and Industrial., 
Sale, 17 Ste. Catherine, St. Polycarpe, metal 
shelves, small island, cabinet, filing cabinet, 
desk, stacking chairs, locker, safe, con
veyor.counters and sinks (stainless); also table.a · 
and cake fridges. Tel. 1-5140265-3270. -Ope~ 
from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m., Saturday 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 

47-tf 

L and M Guns Reg'd. Firearms bought, sold, 
traded and repaired. Top quality outdoor cold 
weather clothing, footwear. Your Browning 
Dealer for United Counties, R.R. #1 Tyotown 
Road, between Boundary and Purcell Roads, 
931-2010. 24~ 

SUPER special on bu ilding material 'ff' 
Casselman Plywood Home Hardware Building 
Centre. Unbeatable prices on kitchen cabinets, 
stoves and pre-fab chimneys available. New1f'1 
Pine and cedar " Penticton. " Tel. 613-764-2876. 

CORDY, William George: suddenly at the Hotel 
Dieu Hospital on Sunday, January 27, 1991 In 
his 84th year. William George Cordy of Lan
caster, beloved husband of Julia Margaret 
Mechefski, residing in the Chateau Gardens Nur
sing Home, Lancaster. Dear father of William 
(Billie) and his wife Marion and Brian and his wife 
Maureen both of Riviere Beaudette, Quebec. Mr. 
Cordy is predeceased by his infant daughter 
Shirley. He is also predeceased by two sisters 
Julia and Lillian. He wlll be sadly missed by five 
grandchildren Stanley, Michael, Ugene and An
thony Cordy and Laura Belanger. He is also sur
vived by several grandchildren. The family of the 
late William Cordy received friends at McAnhvr 
Bros. and Mac Neil Ltd. Funeral Homes, Oak St. 
Lancaster on Tuesday, January 29 from 7 to 9 
p .m. The funeral service was held on Wednes
day, Jan. 30 at 2 p .m. at St. John the Evangelist 
Church, South Lancaster. Fr. Dean Purdy of
ficiated. As expressions of sympathy memorial 
donations to the Canadian Diabetic Association 
would be appreciated by the family. Spring in
terment will be held at Roselawn Memorial 
<,ardens in Maitland, Ontario. 6-1 c 

- many thanks to all. McRAE - In loving memory of a dear sister Mar-
-Anna May MacMillan. 6·1P jorie Isobel McRae, who passed away on Feb. 

8-tf 

SOURCE Wood Product: Pine and cedar siding, 
hardwood flooring, cabinet doors, K.D. lu")ber, 
Stanley Bostich air tools, wood working suppJies, 
and black walnut seedlings. 111 Will iam St., yor
nwall, Ont. 932-5300. t3-tL. 

MASSIE - Daniel and Jocelyne (Lacroix) would 3, 1990. 
like to thank everyone who attended their wed- Always remembered. 
ding and also for gifts received. -Hugh Allan and Christena. 6-1p 
-Daniel and Jocelyne Massie. S-lp MacRAE - In loving memory of Kenneth 
VALADE- The family of the late Victor Valade MacRae, a dear husband and loving father who 
wish to express sincere thanks and appreciation passed away Feb. 1 O, 1981 . 

INDISPOSABLES - Cotton fitted diapers1and-,._ 
related baby products. Call Lynn MacGillivray at 
527-2047. 45-tf 

Coming Events 
to relatives, friends and neighbors for visits, -Helen and Shawn. 6-1 p 
flowers, food and messages of sympathy during ------------ WATER softener salt, 40 kg - $9.95. Tel. 

525-4116. 51-11 our bereavement. A very special thanks to Dr. 
Nadeau, the VON and Homecare, the staff at 
GMH and also to Dr. Baitz, Sister Valade and the 

Lost-Found MARTINTOWN 
COMMUNITY CENTRE 

* * * 
Banquet hall available 

for rental 

staH of CCV, 5th floor at Hotel Dieu Hospital; also FOUND: female Pomeranian, beige, found in 
to Munro Funeral Home, Father Ostler, Father Maxville area Jan . 30. Has collar but no tag 
Halle, Glen Nevis Church choir , the pallbearers, number. Call 538-2806. 6-1 n/c 

TWO scarce books by Ralph Connor: The Angel 
and the Star and The Dawn by Galilee, as well 
as others by this author. Please contact Gordon 
Winter, Maxville. at 527-2888. 4-3c 

2-horse trailer (1979) Rancha, 2-axle, excellent 
condition, $1,500. Call after 6 at 931-2097. 2 new 
heavy horse double harness brass hames, 
breeching; express wagon, single show cart and 
fore-can. Call after 6 at 931-2097. 4-4c 

Nielsen Catering for the lunch served following 
the funeral on January 19. All this kindness was FOUND: 4th Concession of Kenyon, friendly, af

fect ionate black and tan female German 

Tel. 528-4235 or 347-2411 
greatly appreciated. 
-The Valade family. S-lp Sheoherd mix. Tel. 525-1065. 6-1/c 

----~ 
5-lc 

FRATERNITE 
ALEXANDRIA INC. 

• • • 
BINGO 

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 15 
7:30 p.m. 

JACKPOT $600 
in 5 numbers 

6-lc 

Greenfield Recreation 

ANNUAL MEETING 
MONDAY, FEB. 11 

at 7:30 p.m. 
Kenyon Township Hall 

Greenfield 
Everyone Welcome 

6-1c 

GLEN ROBERTSON 
PARISH HALL 

POT LUCK SUPPER 
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY10 

4 - 7 p.m. 
$5/person, family rates 

Everyone Welcome 6-1p 

Spo1tts COMPIEX 

Osie F. Villeneuve Arena 
527-5659 

Special Occasion? 
Book our banquet hall and 

our ice surface NOW! 
Good Dates Still Available 

Book now for 1991-92 
Let our experienced staff assist 
you with catering and decorating 
ideas. . . . 

PUBLIC SKATING 
EVERY SATURDAY 

7 to 8:30 p.m. 
Get your season passes 
$25 single; $40 family 

WEDNESDAYS - 3 to 5 p.m. 
MONDAYS, 3 to 4:30 p.m. - FREE ... 

SHINNY 
Fridays, 3 to 4:30 p.m. 

$2 per person 
5tf 

SOVA - Many thanks to family and friends for 
cards and calls received while I was a patient 
recently at the Hotel Dieu Hospital, especially to 
Dr. Maclean and nurses and staff of 4th south, 
and Rev. Pat and Colin MacDonald. Your kind
ness will be remembered. 
-Doug Sova. 6-lp 

BERNICKY - The family of the late Therese 
Bernicky wish to express their appreciation to 
friends and relatives for mass offerings, floral 
tributes, cards and other acts of kindness shown 
at the time of her death. Special thanks to Co
operative Funeral Home, to Alain Berger and 
Ernest Lalonde; also a special thank you to the 
GMH staff and Dr. Varma for special care. And 
also a big thank you to Pere Roger Desrosiers 
for the nice service. Everything was greatly 
appreciated. 
- The Bern icky family. 6-1p 

MacMILLAN - The family of the late Jean Mac
Millan wish to thank all who conveyed their sym
pathy in our bereavement by deed or letter: those 
who attended the visitations in Maxville and the 
funeral in Kenyon Presbyterian Church , 
Dunvegan; and those who sent flower ar
rangements as well as the many who made 
donations in Jean's memory to one or other of 
the charitable funds. The supply of food items 
to our homes, by Finch neighbors and others, 
was much appreciated. We are also grateful to 
the Kenyon church ladies who served the even
ing meal to the next of kin at the home of Mrs. 
Catherine MacRae, Maxville, in the interval bet
ween the visitation periods; and to the members 
of the Women's Association for the refreshments 
provided in the new church hall after the funeral 
service. We are grateful to the Rev. Kenneth 
Wild, the minister of Kenyon Church, and to Mrs. 
Eileen Campbell, the organist, and choir 
members who conducted the service, the Rev. 
Dr. Wallace MacKlnnon, St. Elmo, an old family 
friend, who gave the address; and the Rev. Fred 
Rennie, St. John's Church, Cornwall, whose 
prayer was in itself a benediction. Our sincere 
thanks to the pallbearers and to longtime friends, 
the Munros, for a dignified and kindly service at 
all times. 

Coming Events 

Come Celebrate 

ST. VALENTINE'S 
with 

Mount Carmel House Auxiliary 
at a Pot Luck Supper 

and Card Party 

SUNDAY, 
FEBRUARY 10 
St. Anthony's Parish Hall 

Apple HHI 
(Bring your favorite dish 
and share with others) 
Supper-5:30 p.m. 
Euchre- 8:00 p.m. 

Prizes - Door Prizes - Surprises 
Admission $3.00 

Everyone Welcome 
All proceeds to Mount Carmel House 

6-1p 

525-3078 or 525-2646 

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 8 
Appreciation Night for all our customers who have encouraged us 
in the past three years by booking the hall or any other catering. 
No charge for customer and escort. Public only $5. Lunch & buffet 
at 12:30 a.m. door prize, spot dance, etc. If you did not receive your 
invitation, please consider this a personal invitation. 

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 9 
Musician Night. A get together of all musicians, bands, dancers who 
performed at the Bonnie Glen over the last 20 years. They will play 
in groups, bands, singles or duos. Dance from 9:30 p.m. Lunch & 
buffet 12:30 a.m. Guest & escort no charge. Dance & lunch $5. door 
prize, spot dance, etc. Musicians, this is your personal invitation. 

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY10 
Flea Market & Craft Sale - 9 a.m. to 2:15 p.m. 

Breakfast with us for only $2.50 until 1:00 p.m. 

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY16 
Valentine's Dance with the Macculloch Dancers, music by The 
Brigadoons. Lunch. Admission $6.00. 

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 23 
Step Dancing, Fiddling Contest, Gala & Dance. 

Music by Couhtry Vagabonds. 

Refer to ads in classifieds for more details 

I 

Misc. Sales 

FLEA MARKET 
& CRAFT SALE 
Sunday, Feb. 10 
Reserve your table today! 

Only $5 
Refer to Bonnie Glen ad for details 

WEAVING loom and spinning wheel for sale. Tel. 
527-3441 after 5 p .m. 5-2p 

SNOWBLOWER, 9-ft. double auger snowblower 
plus transfer, Case, for front mount. Tel. days 
347-2831 , evenings 347-7437. 5-2p 

5 h.p. snowblower with chains, good running 
condition, $250. Call 525-1536. 6-lp 

ROTARY surface mounted lift for cars and 
trucks, 7,000 lb. capacity, easy to install for your 
own garage, like new. Contact 525-2885. 

6-2p 

FOR sale: Black Persian lamb full length coat 
with silver fox trim, size 16; also brown squi.rrel 
cape, both in perfect condition. Call 525-2195. 

6-2p THE BIGGEST 
GARAGE SALE 

YOU'VE EVER SEEN 
on Lochiel Street East 

next to Alexandria Food Mart 
on 

SATURDAY, FEB. 9 
& SUNDAY, FEB. 10 
9:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 

New and used articles: 
furniture, household ac
cessories, clothing, etc. 

LOWEST prices. Aspenite 7/16: 3.75, 5/8:-5.50, 
plywood: 1/2: 10.79, 5/8: 11.99, 2x8: 2U ft., 
2x10: 30~ ft., gyproc: 3.99, Melamine 1 ": ~.95, 
shelf: 1.69, white melolite 1/2: 5.95, 5/8: 6.95, 
panneling: 4.95, insulation R20 x 24: 26.25, 
presswood 5/8: 1.99. We are the low price 
specialist in Spruce Lumber. Cash and carry. 
Materiaux Lachute: 514-562-8501. 6-ii,. 

CONIBEAR traps and stretchers for muskrat a~ 
coon . Any evening after 6 p .m ., Tel. 
613-678-2926. 6-1 p Iii. 
PHOTOCOPIER - Mita - 11 lC table type, .. 
ideal for home or business, 2 years old and 
perfect condition, new 1,895, sell $800; 
washer/dryer " Hitachi" apt. size, $450, o.b.o. or 
trade for airtight wood stove with glass door, cer
tified, good condition. Tel. 874-2664 6-2p 

FOR sale: one wedding dress, size 9-10, with .,:i 
matching headpiece, priced at $1 ,100 new, ask-.. 
ing $400; also fridge (old model), asking $~00. 

Watch tor big red sign 
In case of snowstorm, sale will 

be held next weekend. 
61p · 

Entertainment 

This Weekend at 

The Country Cottage 
(McCormick Rd.) • 

THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY 
BRUCE GOLDEN 
& Country Gold 6-1c 

BERRlGAN'S 
HO'CEL 

Main St., Lancaster 347-3434 
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 9th 

Entertainment by 

''EXIT'' 
Bob Burnie & Gary McDonald 

Everyone Welcome 61c 

Tel. 525-5224. 6-1 p 

FAN fore.ad wall heater, 220 volt, 1500 watt, us-
- ed one season, like new; 2 snow tires, radial. 

P195175R14, mounted on Ford wheels. Tel. 
525-2878. 6-1 p 

MF snowblower, 5 h.p. Tel. 525-5573 between 
8 a.m. and 5 p.m. , 6-1c 

PIANO for sale, $700 o.b.o. Tel. 525-3455 after 
4:30. 6-3p 

2-piece living room set, sofa and swivel chair. 
$175 o.b.o., living room and kitchen fixture. 
men's downhill ski set, size 9. Tel. 525-2393. 

6-2p 

MINK coat and hat size 14. excellent condition, 
$400; queen size mattress, box spring, new -
$200. Tel. 525-4501 . 6-2p 

USED washer and dryer, jogging fleece and rib
bing material at $1 and $2 a metre - 1929 Ford 
4-door for parls. Call 525-4277. 6-3p 

CANON AE-1, S.L.R. , 35 mm camera body plus 
3 lens; 28 mm wide angle, 55 mm, 80-200 mm 
zoom includes macro feature and extras. Tel. 
678-2138, Vankleek Hill after 4 p.m. 

6-1p 

Enjoy the luxury of 

100% PURE SILK 
• Printed and Plain 
• By the Metre 
• Top Quality 
• Reasonably Priced 

Tel: 347-2497 
4-.':tn 

CLASS\f\ED. 
Only $4.oo 

(20 words) 
2nd week 50¢ less 

RATES 
General Classified - $4.00 for 20 words, plus 10¢ 
for each additional word. 

Births, Found, Graduations, Weddings, Anniver
saries (50th and over) will be accepted free, with 
picture. 
Classified Display-44¢ per agate line. We reserve 
the right to place all advertising under the ap
propriate classifications. 

Box Numbers - $10.00 per week (includes 
Box ), c/o The Glengarry News, Box 10, Alexan
dria , Ontario KOC 1A0. 

Deadline for advertising: Monday, 3 p.m. 

ALL ADS MUST BE PAID FOR IN ADVANCE 

OFFICE HOURS 
Monday to Friday - 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

•• 

• 



The Glengarry News, Alexandria , Ont. 

Vehicles 

1982 Toyota Cressida requires rear brakes and 
front windshield, asking $1,500 as is. Tel. 
525-3464. 5-2p 
1982 Chrysler LeBaron, 4-cyl., 2 drs., $850 
o.b.o.; 1979 Monte Carlo, 8-cyl., 2 drs., $1,000; 
1979 Acadian, freshly painted, good mechanic, 
$1 ,100. Tel. 525-1171, 525-5184. 

, 5-2p 
1988 Firebird, automatic with overdrive, 2.8L 
multiport F.1., V-6, T-top, AM/FM cassene, many 
options, mileage 25,450 kilometres. Can be seen 
at 255 Main St. South, Alexandria. Price: $9,900. 

A Tel. Gaelan (days) 525-2141, evenings 
p 347-3579. 5-3p 
· SKIDOO 1985 Citation LS, well maintained, 

' 

$1,200. Tel. 528-4493. 5-2p 

JEEP 4x4 
CLEARANCE 
Super Low Prices 

on Pre-owned Units 
'90 YJ Sport, hardtop $13,995 
'90 YJ Sport, Conv. top $12,795 
'88 Cherokee Laredo 4-dr., $17,995 
'87 Y J Laredo, loaded $12,995 
'87 Cherokee Pio~~e~ 4-dr. $13,295 
'85 Cherokee9!Clllailr, 4-dr. $7,795 
'85 Cherokee Chief (as-is) $3,785 
'84 Wagoneer LTD, 4-dr. Best Offer 

On-The-Spot Financing, O .A.C. 
Balance of Factory Warranty applies to 
some units or Extended Warranty 
available. 

CORNWALL 
JEEP/EAGLE 
709 Pitt, Cornwall 

938-0934 6-lc 

Articles for Sale 

SENIOR'S Weekday Sale: vacuum $50, sewing 
machine $125, steptable $4, two night tables, 
school desk; also three items in new condition 
- Candle kitchen set with 2 chairs plus captain's 
chair $450; Magnusson oval coffee table, $125; 
single bed w/head and footboards; blonde birch, 
manress etc, guaranteed 20 yrs. $450. Tel. 
525-5543 or 525-5007. 6-1 p 

CLEARANCE 
Pick-up Truck Box Liners 

Reg. $299.00 

$199 
Models available 

•Nissan Kingcab-1986 and newer 
•Ford Ranger- 1984 and newer 
•8 foot Universal fit 

Selected Bug Deflectors 
and Truck Accessories 

1/2 PRICE 

ASP 
431 Main St., South 

Alexandria 

525-3620 6-4c 

ARMY 
SURPLUS 
COMPLETE LINE of 

Canadian Forces Clothing & Footwear 

MEN' $ - LADIES' -YOUTHS' 

•GOLACHES, zippered rubber . $15 
•BLANKETS, wool ..... $10 to $20 
•BOOTS, insulated to - 50° ... $39 
•TROOPER hats ............. $12 
WE BUY, SELL CAR TIRES 

OPEN 7 DAYS 
· 525-ARMY+rt 

-------------
Vehicles 

1980 Pontiac Parisienne stationwagon, power 
windows and door locks, AM/FM cassette player, 
heavy duty rad and heater core replaced last 
Nov. Asking $650 "negotiable." Tel. 874-2624. 

6-1p 
1980 F150 short box, 4x4 automatic, $1,500. 
Leave message. Call Dave 525-1114. 6-2p 
1985 GMC Wrangler 112-ton pickup 305, auto, 
fully loaded including NC, GM box liner includ• 
ed, asking $4,300; also 1978 Pontiac Lemans 
2-dr., good condition , asking $550. Tel. 
525-3362. 6-1 p 
1978 Chev 4x4 3/4 ton, $1,800. Tel. 525-5573 
between 8 a.m. and 5 p.m. 6-1c 

4lDw 
1990 DEMOS 
Priced to clear 

1 Astrovan Demo 
1991 Olds Cutlass Supreme, 6,000 

km, moon roof, loaded 
1991 Caprice 4-dr, auto, loaded, only 

16,ooo k&OLD 
1990 Corsica, 4-dr, V-6, air 
1990 Pontiac 6000 LE, auto, PS&PB 
1990 Chevrolet Lumina, 4-dr., auto., 

air, PS&PB 
1990 Lumina, 4-dr., V-6, loaded, 

only 5,000 km 
1990 Cavalier, auto, PS&PB. 4-dr. air 
1990 Olds Calais, 4-dr, auto, PS&PB, 

air 
1990 Grand Am, 4-dr., auto, air, 

PS & PB 
1990 Pontiac Tempest, 4-dr., auto, air, 

PS & PB 
1989 Toyota Tercel , auto, 2-dr. 
1989 Cavalier, 4-dr, auto, PS&PB 
1989 Olds Ciera Brougham, 4-dr., 

auto., loaded 
1989 Caprice, 4-dr., V-8, PS&PB, fully 

loaded, balance of GM warranty 
1989 Formula Firebird, well equipped 
1989 Pontiac Grand Am, auto, PS 

&PB, air 
1989 Olds Calais, 4-dr, auto, air, V-6, 

PS&PB 
1988 Corsica, 4-dr., C.L., V-6, auto, air 
1988 Camaro convertible, auto. , 

V-6, PS&PB 
1988 Tempo GL, 4-dr., auto, PS&PB 
1988 Olds Cutlass Supreme, 2-dr., 

air, PS & PB 
1987 Sprint, 2-dr. 
1987 Cavalier, 2-dr., auto, PS&PB, 

only 53,000 km 
1987 Buick Regal, 2-dr., auto., 

PS&PB 
1987 Caprice, 4-dr., V-8, auto, PS&PB 
1987 Pontiac 6000, 4-dr., PS & PB, air 
1987 Olds Delta, 4-dr., 2-tone paint, 

V-6, PS & PB, air 
1987 Buick Lesabre Limited, well 

equipped 
1987 Cavalier, 4-dr., auto, PS&PB 
1986 Ciera Brougham, 4-dr., V-6, air 
1986 Celebrity, 4-dr., auto, PS&PB 
1985 Chrysler 5th Ave., 4-dr., loaded 
1985 Acadian, 2-dr., auto, V-8, white 
1985 Celebrity wagon, auto, PS&PB 
1985 Pontiac Parisien stationwagon, 

auto, PS&PB, 9-pass. 
1985 Cavalier, 4-dr., PS&PB, auto 
1985 Olds Delta 88, 4-dr., auto, PS 

& PB 
1984 Chrysler 5th Avenue, well 

equipped 
1984 Pontiac 6000, stwn wagon, 

PS & PB 
1984 Topaz, 4-dr., auto, PS&PB 
1984 Monte Carlo, auto, V-8, PS & PB 

bucket seats 
1984 Olds Delta 88, Royal 

Brougham, 4-dr., loaded 
1982 Olds Ciera, 4-dr., V-6, PS&PB 
1982 Parisien, 4-dr., PS & PB, V-8 , 

2-tone paint 
1982 Olds Delta 88, 4-dr., well eq'pd. 
1980 Olds Del&Ok.D 

TRUCKS 
1990 GMC Rally Wagon, 8 pass., 

loaded, only 5,000 km 
1990 GMC 1,2 ton pickup, PS&PB 
1989 Hi-Cube van , 14' box, PS&PB 
1989 Chev S-10 pick-up , 
1989 Chev Customized Van, raised 

roof, loaded 
.._ ____________ 1989 Dodge Caravan, V-6, auto., 

' 

I 
• 

HOUSE KITS 
REVISED PRICE UST FOR HOUSE KITS 

JANUARY 1991 
PRICES FIRM UNTIL JUNE 1st, 1991 

#201, 26 x 36, 2 bedrooms . . . $11,500 
//202, 26 x 42, 3 bedrooms . . . $12,815 
#203, 26 x 42, 3 bedrooms . . . $15,125 
l/204, 26x42, 3 bedrooms . .. $16,495 
#205, 26 x 50, 3 bedrooms . . . $14,990 
l/2fR,, 28 X 00, 2 bedrooms, garage $21,225 
#207, 3J X 00, 3 bedrooms, garage $22,42() 
#208, 32 x 58, 5 bedrooms, 2 floors, 

garage . . . . . . . . . . . . . $35,500 
#209, 24 X 30, garage kit 2 doors$ 5,460 
#210, 26x44, split, 2 bedrooms $15,250 
#211 , 3:>xOO, 2 bedrooms, garage$19,700 
#212A 35-4 x 35, 2 bedrooms . $19,795 
NOTE: 2 x 6 framing, 6" and 8" insulation, 
vinyl siding, gyproc, windows and doors, 
etc. For further infonnation please call: 

(514) 264-5533 or 5370 
D.N. Racine Inc. 

Athelstan, P.O. JOS 1AO 
i>d 

613-525-3040 

PS&PB 
1988 GMC S-15 pick-Llp, V-6, auto., 

PS&PB 
1988 GMC Safari van, 8-pass. , 

loaded 
1987 Blazer 4x4, V-6, PS&PB 
1986 Hi-Cube van, auto, PS & PB, 

12 ft. box 
1985 Ford Ranger 
1985 Chev 112 ton pickup 
1985 Ford 112 ton, auto, PS&PB 
1985 Ext. cab with cap 
1983 Ford Ranger 
1980 GMC 112 ton pick-up, auto, 

PS&PB 
1973 GMC 1/2 ton 

OTHER VEHICLES 
TO CHOOSE FROM 
WE BUY CARS AND 
TRUCKS FOR CASH 

525-1480 or 347-2436 

Articles for Sale 

DOORS - Solid Pine, Cedar, 
Victorian Screen Doors 

6•1c 

PINE PANELLING - Wain
scotting, Board & Batten, Bevel 
Siding 

PINE MOULDINGS - Colonial 
Pattern, Rosettes and Base
board, Corner Mouldings, Pine 
Stair Railings - Posts, Spindles 

FLOORING - Pine, Oak, Maple 
and Birch 

Cedar Panelling, Exterior Siding 
and Decking 

Ken Alexander, R.R. 1, 
Alexandria, Ontario 
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Vehicles Wanted 

1985 Safari 3TT snowmobile, excellent condition, 
with cover and carbides, $2,000. Tel. 527-5628. WANTED: Pasture for approximately 25 beef cat-

5-2p tie, good water supply essential and fencing, 
-------------'- near Alexandria. Tel. 525-2840. 6-2c 
19TT Ford 1/2-ton, 302, 4-speed; 1975 GMC Jim-
my 4x4. Tel. 525-4501. 6-2p WANTED: all kinds of good used farm 

machinery. Tel. 613-346-5568. 6-4c 
1985 200X Trike, great condition, $1,000 o.b.o. 
Tel. 525-2314. 6-~ WANTED: used kitchen cabinets and counter. 

Tel. 525-4501. 6-2p 

Pou !try-Livestock 

LEARN to do your own A.I. work with your herd 
more closely and save money also. We offer on 
farm A.I. courses at $175 per farm . For more in
formation contact David Smits at 613-931·3103 
or Transfer Genetics Ltd. at 613-652-2000. 

2-6p 
REGISTERED Belgian mare, 7 yrs., broke to 
harness, $1 ,500. C. Van Drunen, 525-2574. 

3-4p 
FOR sale: Registered Holstein heifer calves. 

SWEETHEART 
OF A DEAL! 

WANTED Robert and Roderick Villeneuve. Call 527-5264, 
527-2046. 4-3p 

Good' B·lg ALPINEbuck, goodbreeder, 11 monthsold.Tel. 
525-1171. 5-2p 

1988 Pontiac Grand Prix SE, 
loaded, mint cond. $13,995 

1987 Volkswagen Foxx, very clean, 
$5,795 

HOLSTEIN HEIFERS WANTED: a number of good quality beef cows 
to calve in May. Prefer young crossbreds. No 

for export, Bred 5-7 months culls please. Tel. 347-3690. 5-5p 
Apply to: ONE 24-month-old Jubilee bull, two 15-month-
OM ER or JEROME POIRIER old bulls, Chief Mark and Count-on-mee. Tel. 

days 347-2831, evenings 347-7437. 5-2p 

Alexandria Honda (613) 525-3020 62P 3-year-old stallion pony for sale. Tel. 525-3219. 
6-1p 

439 Main St. South 
Alexandria 

525-4900 1-800-267-2333 
6-lc 

Gilles Auto 
Service & Sales 

(formerly Lancaster Auto Sales) 

Highway 34, Green Valley 
FINE SELECTION OF 

THOROUGHLY INSPECTED 

QUALITY USED CARS 

We do service on all makes! 
SEE US FOR OUR 

OPENING SPECIALS 
525-2997 5-1c 

CARRIERE 
SALES 

358 Main N., Alexandria 

(At The T racks) 

525-5213 or 525-2727 

SPECIALS 
Your Choice 

.~ r!1~l,y~-~: ?."~~. 
well equipped 

'83 Buick Skylark, V-6, auto, 

4-dr., safetied, like new 

'83 Ford Ranger, 4-cyl. , 

standard, cap, safetied 
only 94,000 km r 

Many more vehicles 
at low prices 

BUYING, SELLING, 
TRADING DAILY 6-lc 

Gerard Poirier 
Auto Sales 

Glen Robertson, Ont. 
With Safety 

'86 Ford EscoSOL:f}, auto, $2,300 
'86 Hyundai Excel, 5-speed $2.400 
'85 Ford TemiS(}liBel, 5-spd. A-1, 

$2,000 
'85 Tempo GL, 72,000 km, air, 

$2,900 
'85 Cavalier BabiQiagon, auto, 

$2,400 
'83 Thunderbird, 87,000 km, A-1 

$2,300 
'82 Ford Esc&Ol:I.&., auto, A-1, 

$1,500 
'82 Renault 18, $800 
'81 Chev Caprice Stationwagon, 

loaded, $1 ,500 
'79 Monte ci&&I..\Q, 99,000 km, 

$900 

SPECIAL OF THE WEEK 
'87 Tempo L 

68,000 km, 5-spd with air 

$2,800 

Tel: 874-2440 6-lc 

FARMERS 
WOOD LOT OWNERS 

Wanted 8-10" hickory & white ash, 
reasonably straight with 4-5" top at 
60'. $25 per tree standing. 

Phone Alastair McDonald 
Vankleek Hill 

678-3267 
3-9c 

Vehicles 

Seguin Auto Sales 
(Dalhousie Mills) 

• Used Cars & Trucks 
• Buy - Sell - Trade 

347-3291 13-~ 

ALEXANDRIA 
HONDA 

Denis Theoret 

For the best deal on 
a new Honda or 

quality used car, call 

525-4900 
1-800-267-2333 

6-1 

TROTTIER 
SALE CENTRE 
USED VEHICLES 

CARS & LIGHT TRUCKS 
WARRANTY AVAILABLE 

1988 Pontiac Tempest, 4-dr., auto., 
air, only 70,000 km 

1988 Dodge Caravan LE, 7-pass., 
fully equipped, air incl. bal. 
of warranty 

1988 Pontiac 6000 LE, 4-dr., auto. 
air 

1987 Buick Century, 4-dr., fully 
loaded, V-6, auto. 

1987 Chrysler Lebaron, 2-dr., well 
equipped, air cond. low mi. 

1987 Hyundai Pony ... 4-dr., 5-speed, 
4-cyl., l&Ohus 

1986 Nissan Mult i-Van, 5-pass., 
AM/FM 

TRUCKS 
1987 Chev S-10 
1987 Chev &10, V-6, auto, extended 

cab, air, well equipped 
1981 Ford Custom, 8-cyl., auto. 

525-1925 
Hwy. 34, South Alexandria 

6-lc 

GLENGARRY FORD 
"An exper,ence in satisfaction" 

PER MONTH 
90-036B Corsica, '88, 4-dr., 4-dr, stereo, V6, 2TN 337.00 
P86A Cavalier Z24, '88, 5-spd, V6, Cass., sunroof 336.00 
P76 C utlass, '87, 2-dr., AT, V6, s unroof 433.00 
P68-A Tempo, '87 4-dr., AT, Cass. 315.70 
91 -006A Taurus, '87 st. wgn, full load 345.28 
89-013-A Cavalier, '87 4-dr., 4-cyl. , 4M , Cass. 297. 16 
91 -008-A Cr. Vic, '86 5.0 L, fu ll load, 19,000 km 367.1 6 
89-029-A Tempo, '85 4-dr., 5 spd. AC, Cass 201.38 
91 -023-A Marquis, '85 St. Wgon, V-6, AT, AC, Stereo 241.71 
P-87 Acadian, '84 2-dr ., 4-cyl., 4-sp, stereo 176.18 
P88-A Cavalier, '84 TlO, 2-dr. AT, stereo 176. 18 
89-016-A Celebrity, '83 4-dr, AC, V6, CR, ST 176.18 
91 -37-A Fi rebird '83 V6, auto, stereo, stripe 302.08 
P-119 Tercel, '82 4-cyl. , standard 160.93 

NO CREDIT HISTORY? JUST OUT OF SCHOOL? 
NEED HELP REESTABLISHING YOUR CREDIT??? 

Then Take Advantage Of Our 
LEASE TO OWN PROGRAM 

Contact our sales rep at 525-3760 / 347-3780 for details 

9o~d~L!c§~!!! IE 
Bwy. 34 Soalb, lleuailri1 525-3760 or 347-3780-Fax: 525-5525 

6-lc 

I 

GOAL milking equipment - four sets -
pulsators, teat cups, air and milk hoses, used on
ly five months; new price - was $360 each set, 
asking $250 each set. Tel. 874-2624. 6-1p 
2 purebred Charolais bulls, one year old and four 
years old, proven herd sire. Call after 5 p.m., 
525-1 364. 6-2p 
FOR sale: 2 Good Plus Holstein cows, to freshen 
end of Feb. Tel. 527-2740. 6-2p 
WANTED: a complete dairy herd, 25-65 head for 
year round milking. Call 346-2259 after 6 p.m. 

6-10 

Farm Produce 

STRIPED sunflowers and wild bird seet! mix, by 
chance or appointment, Bert Beaudette, Max
ville, 527-5485. 2-8p 
SHELLED corn, $6.50/100; ground corn, $7/100; 
" Balanced Rations" sheep, $7/100, 16% Eg
gmaker, $9.40/100, 16% heifer, $9.75/100; 16% 
hog grower $9.75/100; 20% chicken grower, 
$14/100; ground fine, medium, coarse. Order by 
phone - 525-4110. Delivery can be arranged. 

3-7c 
GROUND feed, shelled corn, barley, oats, 
wheat, mixed; $8 per hundred lbs. Your bags. 
9 a.m.-5 p.m., closed Sunday. George Crites, 
527-5393. 4-7p 
HAY for sale, timothy and birdsfoot mixture, 
$1.10 per bale. Tel. 525-3464. 5-2p 
HAY for sale, first cut, no rain, mixed legume and 
grass. Tel. 528-4725. 5-4p 
OATS for feed, $6.59 per hundred, cleaned oats 
for feed and seed, $7.50 per hundred. Tim and 
Darrin Laplante, Tel. 931-3191. 5-4p 
OATS for feed, $8 per hundred, cleaned $8.25; 
bring bags. Bruce McDermid, 538-2320. 5-3p 
STOCK up for next winter - split hardwood, $40 
a cord delivered. Tel. 525-2314. 6-4p 
HARDWOOD, $45 a face cord. Weekends 
347-2154. 6-1p 
SHELL corn, $7 a hundred, roasted soybeans 
$14 a hundred, round bales of hay, 900 lbs., $25. 
Tel. G. Wells, 931-2485. 6-4p 
HONEY . Miel, fresh, white clover, wildflower and 
buckwheat honey for sale, $1 per pound, in your 
containers or we supply. Open year round, 1091 
Pleasant Corners West, Vankleek Hill, Ont. 
Monique and Lothar Pettkus, 613-678-2496. 

6-1m/lf 
HAY for sale, 2,000 bales, first and second cut 
alfalfa. Tel. 346-5657. 6-2p 

Whole or Half 

PORK-

99!. 
+ cut & wrapping 

Try our Italian Sausage 

Tel: 525-4 11 Q 
Jim Gillissie 6-lc 

Farm Machinery 

MAXVILLE 
Farm Machinery Ltd. 

Mon. to Fri. 7:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

Saturday 8 :00 a.m. to 12 noon 

SALES 
SERVICE 
PARTS 

NEW FORD TRACTORS 
IN STOCK 

1920 4wd 8210 4wd, cab 
4630 2wd 7710 2wd, cab 

MACHINERY 
MF65 with loader, gas 
IH 624 2wd, new clutch 
Ford 8N, looks good 
Cockshutt 1750, 2wd 
MF 205, 2wd, loader, bale spear 
Ford 6610 w ith cab, 2-wd 
Universal 640, 4wd, demo 

GOOD STOCK OF 
HAY EQUIPMENT 

Kvern, 3-fur. roll-over, 3-pt. 16" 
Kvern, 3-fur. , man. adjust 3-pt. 
Kvern 3-fur. trip, 3-pt. 
IH 700 SM plow 4>< 16 
IH 720 SM plow 5 >< 16, excellent 
JD Nl 61 O chisel plow, like new 
Pony harrow, 15 ft . 
Cultivator, 3 pt. hitch, 16 ft . 
Bushog disc, 10 ft. 
IH C-44 drag disc 
IH manure spreader 
NH 519 manure spreader 
NH 518 manure spreader 
NH 357 grinder/mixer, excellent 
NEW & USED SNOWBLOWERS 

IN STOCK 

We have installed a 

PROPANE FILLING STATION 

for your convenience 

Highland Road, Maxville 

527•2834 6-lc 

Poultry-Livestock 

PUREBRED Simmental bulls; 15 months plus; 
5 generations of selective A.I. breeding. $1 ,000. 
C. Van Drunen, 525-2574. 3-4p 

Pets for sale 

BOXER puppies, fawn with black mask, 
registered, champion blood lines. Call after 5 
o.m., 514-694-6163. 6-1p 

Farm Machinery 

1989 Kubota riding tractor, 48" blower and 48" 
mower, 12 h.p. diesel, 283 hOurs, excellent con
dition. Please phone 938-1715. 6-2p 
TRACTOR cab for sale. Call 346-5519. 

6-2p 

INTERNATIONAL tractor, 8275, 3-furrow plow, 
set of 8-ft. discs, 3-point-hitch mower, sunflower 
rake. Priced to sell. Tel: days- 347-2831, even
ings - 347-7437. 5-2p 

SUPER DISCOUNTS 
ON USED 

EQUIPMENT 
USED TRACTORS 

1-Ford 6610, 4><4, low hours 
1-Ford 3000, gas 

USED MACHINERY 
1-Heston PT-10 mower/cond. 
1-NH 158 tedder 

ffl 

1-Gehl 99 forage blower 
1-Gehl crop chopper 
1-Coop crop chopper 
1-IH 175 swather 
1-NH 718 harvester 
1-NH 737 cutter bar 
1-NH 320 baler 
1-NH 707 hay pick-up 
1-MF 120 baler 
1-NH 275 baler 
1-IH 430 baler 
1-JD rake 
1-MF rake 
1-MF 81 mower cond. 
1-A/C manure spreader 
1-IH hay conditioner 
2-NH 310 balers 
1-NH 479 haybine 
1-NH 488 haybine 
1-JD 1209 mowerlcond. 
1-A/C mower cond. 
1-Ford 150, 3x 18 plow 
1-Fiskar semi-mount 4x 18 
1-IH 915 combine with 6-row corn 

head 
FERNAND 

·~ CAMPEAU 
IT-f=l·I et Fils Inc. 
•h11::•:"N·i ~ • : KVERNELAND 

Open: Mon. - Fri. to 5:30 p.m. 

Saturdays 8 to noon 

Dalhousie Station 

514-269-2737 

:.i TR~A~i;!ER 

14•1=1•1 EQUIPMENT ,~m::-:1•.~~-1 LTD. 
Hwy. 43, Alexandria 

Tel. 525-3120 

FORD & NEW HOLLAND 
Authorized Sales & Service 

LARGE CHOICE OF NEW 

FORD TRACTORS 
From Ford 1220 up to 

Ford 821 a in stock 
Ford 3930 and 4630 

LOW INTEREST 
EXTENDED 
See Us For Details 

BACKHOE 555C 
with extended hoe, 4 x 4 

FARM TOYS 
25% OFF 

USED TRACTORS 
1- MF industrial & loader 
1- IH 444 with cab 
1- Ford 3000 
1- MF 3165 with ind. loader 
1- IH 350, gas 
1- Fordson Major 
1- Massey 30 
1-IH 275 
1- Neufield 465 
1- MF 135 and loader 
1- Dexta, gas 

NEW HOLLAND 
Good choice of spreaders 
SELECTION OF PLOWS 

New and Used 
Excellent selection of 

New and Used wagons 
Zero Grazers 

SNOWBLOWERS 
New & Used 

WOODSPLITTERS 
3 pth, hydraulic 

Good Supply of Loader buckets 
custom fit to your loader. 

SPECIAL PRICE 
O N 20 LITRE PAIL 

OF 1 OW-30 O IL 

GOOD SUPPLY OF 

GENUINE FORD PARTS 

OIL, FILTERS, A NTIFREEZE 

AND BATTERIES FOR 

WINTER WORK 

NH PARTS IN STOCK 

CHOICE USED EQUIPMENT 

BUSINESS HOURS 
8 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 

Sat. 8 a .m . to 12 noon 61c 

' 
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ELEPAGE~. --
Real Estate Services ltd. Realtor 

9th Road West, Green Valley, Ontario KOC lLO 

1-613-525-4163 

BAINSVILLE: On 3 acres, quality 
4 bedroom home, 2112 bathrooms, 
2 fireplaces - family room and 
rocreation room plus a formal din
ing room, $238,000. Diana 
Macaulay 347-7757. 

MAXVILLE AREA: Superbly built 
2-yr. old log home on 37 acres, 3 
bedrooms, family room and full 
basement, $159,000. Diana 
Macaulay 347-7757. 

COSY BRICK 2+ 1 bedrooms, 
finished basement, close to 
schools, churches, stores, etc. 

MAXVILLE 2 storey, 6 bedroom, 
with new windows, siding, and 
front and rear deck. $85,000. MLS 
BAINSVILLE WATERFRONT: 
Adorable 2-bedroom cottage with 
boathouse, boat and motor includ
ed, $89,000. 
INGLESIDE: Split entrance with 
rear sun deck and view of St. 
Lawrence River. 

GREG QUAY: The one and only 
2-bedroom home at this price in 
Greg Quay. Open concept with 
skylights, $112,000. Call Diana 
Macaulay 347-7757. 

QUAINT 2-STOREY RED BRICK 
HOME, first time home buyers 
should view immediately. $66,500. 
MLS 

MIDWAY OTTAWNMONTREAL, 
tavern, with many money making 
possibilities. 

EXECUTIVE HOME in town with 
country view. Brick and stone, in
ground pool , attached garage, 
beautifully landscaped on large lot, 
for a view of what's inside call 
Gisele Sauve. 

Robert Poirier 
525-3857 

Gisele A.F. Sauve 
525-4163 

Diana Macaulay 
347-7757 

11: WM~®llflte 
~',;,,,,, cornwall realty inc. Cf;.. 'I 
~ TIME SQUARE f ® 

tl 108-2nd St. West • 
938-8100 

OPEN HOUSE 
SATURDAY, FEBRUARYmh 

1 :00 to 3:00 p.m. 
Williamstown, Corner of John & Middle Street 

$99,500 RENOVATED CENTURY HOME. Featuring completely redone interior, large oak 
kitchen, two full bathrooms, 3 bedrooms, hardwood and pine floors, large living room, 
dining room or den, old log cabin on large lot. Come and see! Your host: John Rogers, 
Sales Rep. 

$ 11,000 Chip Stand, fully equipped, to be moved. 
$ 19,500 Building lot, Lancaster, 54x106, surveyed and severed 
$ 22,000 5 acres, well, surveyed, ready to build on, near Brown House Corners 
$ 28,500 Two acre building lot, walk to Lancaster Village, lots of trees 
$ 49,000 208 Maple Street, Lancaster, 3 bedroom 1112 storey home. Make an 

offer. 
$ 53,900 Two bedroom, Condominium Apartment, Alexandria, perfect investment, car-

ries itself. Make an offer. 
$ 56,000 97 acres of rolling land, fronts on 1st of Kenyon. 
$ 59,000 Dunvegan, three bedroom, 1112 storey home on 2 acres. Neat as a pin. 
$ 77,000 Cornwall, Riverdale, three bedroom bungalow, Make an offer. 
$ 97,500 Farm, 99 acres, 3 bedroom two storey house, renovated, large barn. 
$ 99,500 Williamstown. Renovated century home, see above open house. 
$ 99,500 Three bedroom raised bungalow, large fenced lot, completely renovated dining 

room, large kitchen with many appliances, two bathrooms, rec room. 
$105,000 Three bedroom bungalow in Riverdale, large lot, detached garage. 
$110,000 Four bedroom stone & brick bungalow, carport, Riverdale. 
$119,000 Glen Nevis, like new spacious three bedroom bungalow, ensuite bath off 

master bedroom, attached garage, beautiful riverfront, 4112 acre lot. 
$123,500 Split level brick bungalow, central Cornwall, cul-de-sac. 
$135,000 13 acres with a large cedar finish four bedroom home, built with ramps and 

doors for the handicapped, great possibilities. Make an offer. 
$157,000 Close to Quebec Border, 11 acre hobby farm, large outbuildings, like new. 
$169,000 New 2176 sq. ft. bungalow, attached garage, almost 4 acres, must be seen. 
$169,000 Montreal commuters, 30 minutes to West Island, 2500 sq. ft. stone home, 

huge living room with fireplace, large dining room and kitchen, three 
bathrooms, 2 acre lot, Must be sold. Make your offer. 

$169,500 Waterfront Bungalow, compare value, lot 93x159, three bedrooms, dock your 
boat at home this summer! 

$194,500 13 acre estate, private lake, 1600 sq. fl. bungalow, all. garage, must be seen. 
$245,000 Custom built bungalow, triple-car garage, incredible view, 10 acres of privacy, 

Williamstown area. 
$245,000 Gentleman's estate. 150 acre farm, rolling landscaped trails, pond, fieldstone 

two storey country home with solarium. 
$345,000 12 acre parcel of land suitable for commercial development near border. 
$350,000 Industrial building in Alexandria, 21,000 sq. ft. Must be sold, Make your offer, 

no reasonable offers refused!! 
$400,000 16 unit motel, 3 bedroom bungalow and 1 bedroom bungalow. 

DON'T WAIT. CALL RE/MAX FIRST. 

0 
< 

JOHN ROGERS 
Sales Representative 

347-351~ 

OFFICE 
938-8100 

RESIDENCE 
347-3516 MARJET ROGERS 

Associate Broker 
347-3516 

The Glengarry News, Alexandria, Ont. 
-------------

M. JEAN 
Real Estate Real Estate For Sale, To Let 

CAMERON 
REAL ESTATE LTD. REALTOR 

300 arpents cropping farm Ille drained, little 
bush, river running through. Buildings, home and 
machinery Included. Less than one hour west of 
downtown Montreal. For sale by owner (514) 
764-3417 or (613) 932-2013. 6-10 

GLEN Robertson - 2-bedroom bungalow for 
sale, plus extra lot, 24,000 square feet beside 
house. Also heated cabin on lot. Call Chantal 
874-2290, or 874-2799. 3-4p 

2-bedroom house for rent, Green Valley, 
$400/month, utilities $100/month extra, available 
Feb. 1 or March 1. Tel. 525-2388. 5-2p 

FOR sale: recently built 2-bedroom bungalow, 2 
bedrooms downstairs, lot 105x102, Green 
Valley, 75,000 firm. After 4 p.m., 525-2076. ~ 

Cre ay Jardins ALEXANDRIA Gardens 

"CONDOMINIUMS" 

300 acres cropping farm tile drained, little bush. 
river running through. Buildings, home and 
machinery included. Less than one hour west of 
downtown Montreal. For sale by owner (514) 
764-3417 or (613) 932-2013. 

5-4p 

6-21) ,. 

Real Estate 
Fully Serviced 

WATER ACCESS LOTS 
Starting from 

$33,900 Corner of Boundary Rd. & Tonia St. 

LANCASTER 
HEIGHTS ONLY 2 UNITS LEFT! 

with attractive terms. Fully servic
ed with water, hydro & sewer. Just 
5 miles from Quebec border on 
Lake St. Francis. 

For more info 

please call 
LANCASTER OFFICE 

347-2215 

CALL TO VISIT ANYTIME 

MICHEL BONIN 632-9919 

RITA RAVA RY 632-6632 

COUNTRY LOTS 
$14,000 to $18,000 

4.3c 
lndependenl member of 

the Canada Trust Franchise C":I 

~ ·1 R/\VCO DEVELOPMENT CORP. 
~ 1. MIiin SL L P.O. BH 172 

tt1'VC ttawtr.~~i-lo 4-tf 

Come _and enjoy the peaceful atmosphere of the Heights. Call today 
for our site map and price 11st. We are located in the Township of Lan
caster and adjacent to the Quebec border. 

Mike Samson, Sales Manager 613-347-2476 

SAUVI! 
REAL ESTATE LTD 

39 MAIN N 
ALEXANDRIA 

EXECUTIVE HOME on 
12.6 wooded acres. Ex
cellent location near border, 
4 bedrooms, fireplace. Your 
dream home. Call Ernie. 

HOBBY FARM 
95 acres, located 3 miles 
east of Green Valley. At- Ernst Sauer 
tractive' hilltop home. <s13162S-2•13 

1 ACRE LOT on Cone. 1 (Little Russia Rd .) 

EAST BOUNDARY RD., Alexandria. Excellent 
house, 4 bedrooms. I will be proud to show this 
home to you. Call Ernie, please. 
FARM NEAR ST. ANNE DE PRESCOTT: 100 
acres of good land, 35 acres tilled, large dairy 
barn in 1983 (ties 84-head) slurry store, silo with 
unloader, good home. River crosses property. 
RESTAURANT & MARINA, excellent on 23 
acres. Call now. 
ALEXANDRIA, commercial lots, approx. 30,000 
sq. ft. on MacDougald near railway station. 
WATERFRONT IN CURRY HILL: Million dollar 
view of Lake St. Francis. 3-bedroom home, 
boathouse, must be seen . Priced to sell. Call 
today! 
DAIRY FARMS, ORCHARDS, CASH CROP 
FARMS AND BEEF FARMS AVAILABLE. Call 
today. 
COMMERCIAL SITES, development land, in
vestment properties. 
ON ALL OF THE ABOVE and many more pro
perties that I can offer you call Ernie Sauer, 
(613) 525-2413 or 525-2940 and don't forget to 
ask for me by name. 

BETWEEN QUEBEC 
border and Curry Hill, Hwy. 
2, 3 acres land, 3 cottages, 
one part on Lake St. 
Francis. 
60-ACRE FARM, tiled, 
good home, well situated, 
corner of Curry Hill Rd. 23 
and Cly Rd . 18, 340 to 
Vaudreuil. Phone for G~:r;_•~~;~~;• 
appointment. Bus. 525-2940 

NORTH OF CURRY HILL, 143-acre farm, beef 
and machinery. 
3 MILES NORTH of Summerstown Station, 138 
acres, home and barn , $115,000. Raisin River 
borders farm . 
5 MILES NORTH of Curry Hill, 7-bedroom 

' home, 7 acres of land with barn, $110,000. 
NORTH LANCASTER bungalow, built 1989, 
maintenance-free, well priced at $99,000. 
I HAVE OTHER good hobby farms, cty homes 
and good bldg lots, also commercial. 

THIS HOME could be purchased with as little 
as 10% down if you can qualify for a mortgage. 

FOR COUNTRY LIVING 
Excellent 4-bedroom split 
level on 1.23 acres, treed, 
lot, not too far from town. 
$139,900. MLS 

Bill Wereley 
525-205? 

ORIGINAL LOG HOME with frame add111on. 
Remodelled, 200 amp service, on high lot. 
Perfect for starter or retirement home. One hour 
to Ottawa. $69,900. MLS. Don't wait, call now! 
KENYON TWP.: 50 acres, approx. 35 acres of 
bush, approx. 300 feet road frontage, $32,000. 
MLS. Could be used for organic farming or 
recreational. 
NEW LISTING: On Lake St. Francis, 2-bedroom 
winterized cottage at Nadeau's Point, $85,000. 
MLS. 

I 

Evenings & Weekends 613-874-2612 6-tf 

All our listings are on multiple listing 
service (MLS) 

MAXVILLE area EX
CELLENT VALUE for your 
money. Year old 3 + 2 
bedroom raised brick 
bungalow with double at
tached garage on 2 acre lot. 
Features oak kitchen cup
boards, patio doors, central 
vacuum, and satellite dish. 
$112,000. 

Doug Arkinstall 
527-5435 

MOOSE CREEK: 120 acre hobby farm, some 
bush, 4 bedroom home, barn and shed. 
$149,000. 
MAXVILLE: Two year old multi-split executive 
home, 3 bedrooms, 3 baths, quality throughout, 
double garage, detached workshop, treed lot. 
$169,500. 
DUNVEGAN: commercial zoned residence, 3 
bedroom home, large storage shed, inground
pool. Thinking of your own business. Call Doug 
Today. $89,900. 

-LAND-
36 acres tile drained $30,900. 
25 acre DOMTAR plantation $38,000. 
Building lot, 1.5 acres, south of Maxville, well 
drained, $16,900. 

LANCASTER: HOT OFF 
THE PRESS! $67,900. Tip 
Top Shape! Mobile home 
14 x 64, 3 bedroom, electric 
& wood heating, detached 
garage, all on a double lot. 
Many evergreens & mature 
trees. Must be seen! For 
showing & info. call today. 

Uene Ricard 
347-2793 

WILLIAMSTOWN, Hobby Farm-70 
acres- $109,900, century home, 3 bedrooms, 
elec. & wood heating, L-detached garage, all 
in a good quiet location. 
GREEN VALLEY! JUST LISTED, $79,900: 
Spotless brick and stone bungalow with carport, 
3 bedrooms on a 30,000 square feet country lot. 
Must be seen! For info and showing contact to
day! Liette Ricard. 
GREEN VALLEY! AS TIME GOES ON! You will 
be paying more and more rent, so why not buy 
your home now? This cute 2 or 3-bedroom may 
be just the one. Carpeted living room, pine cup
boards in kitchen, family room and detached 
garage. Exterior is maintenance free! Priced at 
$58,900 and certainly one to act on. 
WILLIAMSTOWN: Perfect for beef operation! 
Build your dream home on this 50 acres (bush, 
pasture & clear land), old former dairy barn and 
machine shed. 
LANCASTER TWP., 10 MINS TO HWY. 401 : 
Only $37,000. BY A QUIET RIVER! Plan for the 
future and retireme,Q!,J;.es;:r~tion. Affordable 55 
rolling acres parcabllfJ.ibHl approx. 10 acres 
is bush, balance is clear. For info call Liette. 

COUNTRY LOTS 
ST. RAPHAEL'S AREA: 2 high building lots, 
209x300, asking $18,500 each. 
MARTINTOWN AREA: 1 acre bargain at 
$12,500. 
ALEXANDRIA: 7 serviced lots, asking $29,900 
each. 
FOR INFO. & SHOWING on these or for any 
of your real estate needs call and ask for Liette 
Ricard, rep. S.R.E. Ltd., off. 525-2940, res. 
347-2793, pager 525-1 105. 

XC SKI LOPPET 
This Sunday, Feb. 10 

1 p.m. 
Annual Fun Race 

Starts at Fire Hall, Alexandria - Men's 18 km, 
ladies' 11 km, kids ' 6 km. Members free. Men 
$8, kids $4. ALL WELCOME - NO EXCUSES, 
JUST DO IT. M embership fees $25 per family, 
$15 individual. 

HOMES 
HOBBY FARMS 

& DAIRY FARMS 
RECREATIONAL LAND 

COTTAGES 
VILLAGE HOMES 

10 QUALIFIED SALES PEOPLE 

®~®Q~®~® 

"TOO MUCH HOME 
FOR PRESENT OWNER!" 
5 bedrooms, living room , 
family room, formal dining 
room, den, 3rd storey, attic, 
barn, pool, deck. Total 
elegance. For only 
$144,900. 
"ECONOMY PACKAGE!" 
Cute 2-bedroom bungalow, 
all sided outside. You finish inside! Only 
$29,000. 
" SO MUCH SPACE!" Both lots (100'x200') an. 
home are spacious and well kept, 3 bedrooms, 
large garage, pool with surrounding deck. Close I. 
to Alexandria for only $99,900. • 
HOME AND INCOME TOO! Century home, 
center of town, rear apartm'ent for income. All 
for only $65,000. I . r . 

.. 
PRIME LOCATION: Realistic price. Call to see 
this 3-bedroom bungalow, maintenance free 
and completely affordable. $69,900. Your 
search is ended. 
HARD TO BELIEVE ... For just $115,000 you 
can own this secluded 138 acre farm with 
modern bungalow, dairy barn, pond, bush. 
"View included!" 
35 ACRES OF LAND, half wooded, hydro in. 
Asking $32,000. 
LOOKING FOR LEISURE? ... RECREATION? 
This large lot east of Lancaster is the place to 
build .. . Access to Lake St. Francis. Asking on
ly $22,000. 
HE WHO HESITATES MISSES OUT. Call 
Margaret Mosher, 525-2940 (office), or 
525-2453 (res.) 

CURRY HILL 
Cosy small bungalow, at
tractive, huge lot, on creek 
navigable to lake, $70,000. 

HWY. 34 
5 acres, rolling, north of 
Lancaster, 4 km, $23,490. 

SOUTH LANCASTER 
Building lot near wharf, sep
tic system and drilled well 
installed, $27,500. Bus. 625-2940 

WATERWAY LAND: 3 acres, On Sutherland 
Creek, just west of Curry Hill exit, perfectly 
vavigable to lake St. Francis, build your new 
home, $75,000. 
ALEXANDRIA RETIREMENT SPECIAL: 
Adorable, all stone exterior, veranda, finished 
basement, wood stove, insulated shop, close 
to stores and bowling, $86,800. 
GLEN SANDFIELD Well built bungalow, nice 
lot, only $52,500. 
1ST KENYON: 7-acre building lot, southern ex
posure, only minutes from town, $22,000. 
VARIETY OF BUSINESSES: Buy your own job 
and be independent. Call me for details. 
RENTAL UNITS: I've got two 6 units with very 
interesting revenue. 
WORKING BREAKFAST: Your schedule too 
busy? Let's meet early at breakfast at your 
closest restaurant. 
MOBILE HOME AND ADDITION : To be mov- · 
ed, $4,600. 
LAKE ST. FRANCIS home, marvelous acre lot 
150 feet shoreline, spacious cosy and with large 
windows facing miles of lake, $295,000. 
LARGE SHOP: 10 acres, modernized mobile 
home, 40x60 insulated repair shop, tin interior 
and exterior, thick cement floor, heated, only 
$65,000. 
CURRY HILL-Fine big old home, new addi
tion, fireplace, above ground pool, 1 acre, 
beautifully treed, on Hwy 2 right at the border, ' 
view of lake, only $99,800. 

New Tenant at Sauve 
Building, 39 Main St. N. 

ALLAN MacKINNON 
BARRISTER & SOLICITOR 

525-5586 or 678-3484 

New Tenant at Sauve 
Building, 39 Main St. N. 
DUCHARME DELIVERY 

DRIVING SCHOOL 
525-4513 

Reasonable Rates 
Daily Cornwall Parcel Service. 
Professional Driving Instructor. 
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ALEXANDRIA REALTY -LTD. 
V REAL EST ATE BROKER 

137 Main Street S., Alexandria 

525-4144 

NEW LISTING: SHOWN WITH PRIDE! All brick, open concept, 3-year
old bungalow sitting on large lot on dead-end street. Entrance to base
ment from garage. Forced-air electric heating with attached air-purifier, 
central vacuum, counter-top stove, wall oven, wood stove, $129,900. MLS 
SETTLED FOR LIFE! That's what you 'll be in this 8-room, 3-bedroom, 
2-bathroom, 11,2 storey home, features original hardwood floors 
mouldings, trim, formal dining room, living room, family room, sewing 
room. Home in move-in condition! Wrap around verandah! Lovely back 
yard! $84,500. MLS 
S-T-R-E~T-C-H YO~R $~$! Live in this comfortable 2-storey, 3-bedroom 
home with large bright kitchen, 2 bathro·oms, and carport. - Let the rent 
from the attached apartment pay half the mortgage payment. A SMART 
MOVE for only $66,900. MLS 

Jean Paul Claude Cathy Claude 
, BROKER SALES REP 

525-304 7 525-304 7 

Mavis Fletcher 
SALES REP. 

874-2761 

Claire Rickard 
SALES REP. 

874-2392 

Robert Rickerd 
SALES REP. 

874-2392 

~- Vaillancourt "L ~~AL ESTATE . IMMEUBLES 
TEL 613-525-3419 • 405 Main St. S, Alexandria 

D1)Ug Baxter 
Rene Jeaurond 

525-1939 
525-3202 

JUST LISTED: Ideally located, 
close to border, 3 bedroom split 
level brick home, renovated kit
chen, living room with fireplace, 
main floor family room, dining 
room, carport, 2 outbuildings, 
bove-ground pool, well land

scaped lot with hedge & mature 
evergreens. MLS PRICED FOR 
IMMEDIATE SALE. 

E. Vaillancourt 
R. Vaillancourt 

525-3641 
525-3419 

JUST LISTED: GREEN VALLEY 
area, over 5112 rolling peaceful 
private treed acres, executive 2-4 
bedroom country home, 2 full 
baths, dining room-living room with 
cathedral ceiling and fireplace, 
family room, fully finished base
ment, double car garage and lots 
of extras . MLS OPEN TO 
SERIOUS OFFERS. COME VISIT 
THIS PROPERTY TODAY! 

FOR THE HOBBY FARMER! 
Ideally located close to Alexandria, 
over 97 rolling acres, good bush, 
tile drained lands, over 1,260' road 
frontage, good barn (ideal for beef 

operation) with barn cleaner, insulated garage-workshop, like new 
3-bedroom brick front bungalow, spacious kitchen, living room, din
ing area, 2 baths, partly finished basement with wood stove. VENDOR 
SAYS ... BRING AN OFFER. MLS 

The newly formed 
SD&G Dog Association is holding a 

CASINO NIGHT 
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 9 - 7 P.M. 

al the Glengarry Sports Palace, Alexandria. Lunch, refreshments. Music 
by DJ Erroll from Montreal. Tickets available from Alexandria Veterinary 
Clinic, 525-4146. All proceeds to the First Annual All-Breed Dog Shows 
and Obedience Trials, August 3, 4 and 5, 199~ at the Glengarry Sports 
Palace, Alexandria. 

1/2 KM TO BORDER: Well constructed 8-yr-old brick bungalow on 1.3 
acres of land. Above-ground pool. Priced to sell at $89,900. MLS. Call 
Della for more details. 

f IN TOWN OF ALEXANDRIA, close to all amenities. Well constructed and 
maintaine~! 3-bedroom home with finished rec room in basement, large 
laundry/ut1l1ty room and many other upgraded features. For viewing call 
Della. 
BUILDING LOTS: 
NEW LISTINGS 
1) 1 acre south of Alexandria, tranquil setting with mature cedars. Ask
ing $20,000. MLS 
2) 2 acre lot close to border. Frontage on 2 roads, $24,500. MLS. 
3) 3.6 acre treed lot close to border $22,000. MLS 
ADDITIONAL LOTS 
Lancaster Village: 52'x154' - $26,900 MLS 
Curry Hill: 57'x211' - $15,000 MLS 
Curry Hill: 100'x225' - $22,500 MLS 
Curry Hill: 7 acres - $26,000 MLS 
BAINSVILLE HAMLET: Two miles from Que. border. Good quality homes 
in immediate area. Approved septic system by Health Unit included in 
the price. Asking $30,000 MLS 

Office: Duncan St. , Lancaster 347-2215 
Della Carriere 347-7576 Andy Me~ard 347-2522 
Diane Chretien 347-3726 Barbara Menard 347-2522 
Independent member of 

the Canada Trust Franchise c-::1 

For sale to Let 

2-bedroom home in Ste. Justine for rent, 
available immediately, $400 plus utilities. Call 
Robert Bedard, 525-2807, 525-4955 evenings. 

51-tf 
COMMERCIAL space for rent, centrally located, 
350 sq. ft. at Mill Square, available for repair 
shop, store or office; also 600 or 1,000 or 1,500 
sq. ft. at other location in town. Call Claude at 
525-2132. 52-tf 

NEW house for rent, two baths, family room, 
garage, 2 bedrooms. $650 per month, immediate 
occupancy. Tel. 525-4111 or 525-4681 . 

Real Estate 

.~ ROYAL BANK ·e BANQUE ROYALE 

MORTGAGE RATES 
1 year = 11 .50% 
2 years 12.00% 
3 years = 12.00% 
4 years = 12.00% 
5 years = 11 .75% 

Call us 613-525-3885 
or 1-800-267-2452 

* Rates subject to change 
without notification s 1c 

MacMILLAN 
& HOWES 

Real Estate Ltd. 
195 Main St. S. 

Alexandria 
525-3039 

OPEN HOUSES 
SUNDAY, FEB. 10 

2 to 4 p.m. 
. :-. 

WILLIAMSTOWN AREA 
Located on the 4th of Charlot
tenbu rgh is this nearly new 
3-bedroom bungalow with 
several features, nestled 
among trees on a 1 .4 acre lot. 
Asking $96,000. Directions: 6 
miles north of Lancaster on 
Hwy. 34 then west 3112 miles on 
4th Concession. Hostess: Amy 
Ward , 347-2858. 

MARTINTOWN AREA 
Be the first owner of this new 
3-br. raised bungalow situated 
on a 1 acre lot on Nine Mile Rd. 
south of Martintown. Choose 
your own floor coverings. Ven
dor will pay the GST. Asking 
$107,000. Directions: Follow 
signs from Martintown or from 
the South Branch Rd. Hostess: 
Carol Fortier, 933-6524. 

HOBBY FARM with century old 
farm home with restoration poten
tial. 0-1 01 

(- I 
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Personal 

LARGE 2-bedroom duplex apartment on Lan- THE Gospel of John, Chapter 3, 5, Jesus 
caster St., Green Valley as of March 1st. Tel. answered, " Truly, truly, I say to you, unless one 
525-3615. 6-2p is born of water and the Spirit, he cannot enter 
4-bedroom house, 1 mile from Quebec border into the Kingdom of God. 6, That which is born 
overlooking St. Lawrence River. Available im- of flesh is flesh; and that which is born of the 
mediately. can be seen anytime. Tel. Spirit is spirit. 7, Do not marvel that I said to you, 
1-514-269-2601. 6-2p You must be born again. 3-7c 

MOST Sacred Heart of Jesus, my you be prais
ed, adored and glorified throughout the whole 
world forever and ever, Amen. Thank you for 
fa110r received. F.M. · 6-1p 

Services 
FOR rent - 3-bedroom home, 300 Chisholm St. DO you wish to play basketball? Then come to 
Alexandria, featuring 2 full bathrooms, $650 GDHS gym #3 Monday and Wednesday, 7-9 
month, utilities extra. Call for viewing 525-2943. p.m., $2 per night. Come, it's funl Call 525-4986. PIANO - tuning, repairs and rebuilding, 22 

years professional experience, highest quality 
work. Excellent references. Peter Kilpatrick, Tel. 
527-3366 (Maxville). 37-tf 
LOOKING for a handyman carpenter? If you 
have work that has to be done inside or outside 
of your home, call Robert at 525-2197. No job 
is too small. 4-4p 
4-D Catering at your service, hot or cold meals. 
Tel. 525-2604. 6-3p 

RENOVATIONS and additions, kitchens, 
bathrooms, patios, stairs, doors and windows. 
Bert Macl ennan, Tel. 528-4566. R-4o 

Apartments Work Wanted 

2-BEDROOM, $29 for heating, hot water includ- SOUTH Lancaster man (26) desires employ
ed in rent, fridge, stove, washer and dryer ment, full or part-time, farm work. odd jobs. 
avail,able. Handyman special. Tel. 874-2004 or Grade 12, Armed Forces, references. 
525-2125. 39-lfc Call Andy, 347-1085. 4-3p 
3-bedroom house for rent in Alexandria, 
available immediately, $451 per month. Tel. 
525-1955. 41-tf 
2-bedroom upstairs apartment at $336 per 
month, available immediately, electric heat, un
tililies not included. Tel. 525-1955. 49-tf 

1-bedroom apartment, available anytime, large 
driveway and large backyard with sundeck, new
ly renovated, very clean. For more information 
call 525-3327 anytime and leave message. 

2-6p 
SPACIOUS 1-bedroom apartment for rent. Call 
after 5 p.m., 525-1371. 3-4p 

1 bedroom and 2-bedroom apartments, newly 
renovated, available immediately. Tel. 525-1231 . 

3-4c 

2-bedroom apartment for rent in town, 
$475/month heat included. Days only Tel. 
525-1476 or 874-2730 after 6 p.m. 3-tf 

COUNTRY 1-bedroom spacious and quiet, west 
of North Lancaster, available immediately, $350, 
utilities included. References required. Tel. 
347-3543. 4-tf 

SPACIOUS one and 2-bedroom apartments for 
rent, all newly renovated, some with lofts and 
balconies, in Maxville. Available immediately, 
one-half months free rent for quick occupancy. 
Please call Rob collect, 228-1372. 

5-tf 

FURNISHED bachelor apartment in country for 
rent. Utilities included. Ideal for older couple. Tel. 
347-2359. 5-3p 

CLEAN and attractive 2-bedroom apartment for 
rent, centrally located, utilities not included, 
available April 1. Call 525-4777 after 5 p.m. 

5-3p 

1-bedroom apartment for rent, corner of Peel and 
Sandfield, utilities not included, available April 
1. Call 525-4777 after 5 p.m. 5-3p 

ALEXANDRIA , available immediately, 
3-bedroom lower duplex, utilities not included. 
Tel. 527-3441 after 5 p.m. 5-2p 

$150 signing bonus, 77 Main St. South, 
2-bedroom ground level, excellent location for 
senior citizens, available immediately, $350 plus 
utilities. Call 1-592-1624. 5-4c 

HOPE Building: bachelor apartment, fridge, 
stove, $275/month; 1-bedroom apt., $350/month, 
available immediately. Tel. 525-1330. 5-tf 

2-bedroom apartment, main floor, 200 Main St., 
available immediately, $350/month. Tel. 
525-1330. 5-tf 

2-bedroom apartment with large kitchen, fridge, 
stove supplied; pay your own utilities, $315 mon
thly. Tel. 525-3427 or 525-3194. 5-2p 

SEMI-FURNISHED for one person near town, 
first class neighborhood, only quiet-living, clean 
tenants with references considered; non
smokers preferred, $330. Tel. 525-3793. 

6-4p 

DUPLEX for rent, Alexandria, 1-bedroom $230, 
2-bedroom $275, pay own utilities. Tel. 525-3005. 

6-2p 
LARGE, 1-bedroom apartment in Green Valley, 
$375/month, all utilities included. Available im
mediately. Tel. 525-1185. 6-1c 

BRIGHT, 2-bedroom apartment, upstairs, private 
parking, storage shed, 375 monthly, utilities not 
included, available March 1st. Tel. 525-2368. 

6-2p 
FOR rent: 2-bedroom apartment on MacDougall 
Street, available end of February. Tel. 525-3694. 

6-2p 
FOR rent: 2-bedroom apartments, available now, 
electrically renovated with newly installed low 
cost heating systems. Close to schools, shopp
ing, church. Starting at $300/month. Tel. 
525-3492. 6-2p 

Don't Worry About 
UTILITY BILLS 

Spacious 2-bedroom apt. in 
Green Valley 

(Utilities included) 

$425 
Call Andy 

347-2522 or 347-2115 
$100 signing bonus 

49 ti 

Tenders 

- TENDER -
For a total insurance package cover
ing the Glengarry Memorial Hospital 
for a one year period commencing 
April 1, 1991 to March 31, 1992. 
Details of the coverage needed may 
be obtained from the undersigned. 

WILL do housekeeping, weekdays in surroun
ding area. Tel. 525-2691 . 5-2p 

I would like to babysit children in my home. Any 
age. Experienced. References available. All 
fenced in. Tel. 525-2932. 6-2p 

MOTHER of 15 and 5-yr.-old wishes to babysit 
in my own home on quiet road, large yard, 
playroom, flexible hours. Call 525-3492. 

6-2p 

CLEANING lady available, 12 years experience. 
Tel. 525-2904. 6-2p 

~ ALEXANDRIA 
~ HAWKESBURY 

DRIVING SCHOOL 
Help Wanted Gilles lmbeault, prop. 

TRANSPORT drivers required. Freedom, ex
cellent pay and travel. Get your Class AZ. licence 
at Ontario's oldest and largest training centre. 
Tax deductible, professional training and job 
assistance. No experience necessary. Merv Orr 
Transport, 1-800-265-3559. 29-tf 

1-762-4752 (cell) 
Complete Course 

Theory & Practical 
Insurance Reduction 

Approved by Ontario Safety League 
Fully qualified bilingual instruction 

OUT of work or is the recession catching up? 
Leading environmental company may be your 
answer. We are in need of hard working, self 
motivated people with sales or management 
background. Call between 4-7 p.m., 938-0484, 
938-4 791. 6-1 p 

, 6-5c 

Help Wanted 

SALES REPRESENTATIVE 
required immediately 

No Experience Is Necessary 
We Will Train 

Contact David Cameron 

ALEXANDRIA HONDA 
439 Main St. S. 525-4900 or 1-800-267-2333 

Small Engine Mechanic 
Required Immediately 
Experience Necessary 

Apply to: 

6-lc 

ROBERT'S RENTAL SERVICE 
525-2807 6-1c 

MOUNT CARME·L HOUSE 
REQUIRES IMMEDIATELY 

PART-TIME CLIENT ATTENDANT 
SHIFT WORK 

Must have own transportation 
Apply in person - By appointment 

Tel: 347-3867 6-lc 

MONTEBELLO PACKAGING, A DIVISION OF INNOPAC INC. 

requires a 

MECHANICAL TECHNOLOGIST 
Prerequisites: 
-Completed technical education at the post secondary level, or 

offsetting industrial experience 
- Strong mechanical aptitude and drawing ability 
- 3-5 years' experience, preferably n an industrial setting 
Please send your personal resume to: 

MONTEBELLO PACKAGING, 
A Division of lnnopac Inc. 

1036 Aberdeen Street 
HAWKESBURY, Ontario 

K6A 1K5 
ATTENTION: Diane Duval 5-2c 

. , , Tender to be submitted to the under-

The Corporation of the 
Township of Charlottenburgh 

TEN ACRES with pond & bush. 
Unique 3-yr old home, $69,500. 
1-03 

TOWN & COUNTRY, 3 br home 
with carport & pool, $92,000. 0-96 

signed in writing not later than 
12:00 noon 

WEDNESDAY,MARCH2Tih 
and marked "Tender". 

Lowest or any tender will not 
necessarily be accepted. 

J.F. Adams, Administrator 
Glengarry Memorial Hospital 

Alexandria, Ontario 
KOC 1A0 52c 

TENDER 
CARETAKING SUPPLIES & 

POLY GARBAGE BAGS 
Bids will be received on the above 
materials by Mr. Louis Legault, 
Manager of Purchasing and Stores, 
until 2:00 p.m., 

TUESDAY, FEB. 19, 1991 
Persons interested in bidding on this 
material are requested to obtain the 
necessary tender forms from the Pur
chasing Department of the Stormont, 
Dundas and Glengarry Public School 
Board, at 405 Tollgate Road, Cor
nwall, Ontario, K6H 5R6, referring to 
Tender #3-91 - Caretaker Supplies 
and Tender #2-91 Poly Garbage 
Bags. 

ROY HASTINGS, Chairman 
JAMES W. DILAMARTER, 

Director of Education 
6-lc 

requires a 

MECHANIC/OPERATOR 
Applications will be received by the Township of Charlottenburgh 

for a MECHANIC/OPERATOR to work in the Roads Department. 
The successful applicant shall possess a current CLASS "A" 

DIESEL MECHANIC'S LICENCE and a CLASS "D-2" DRIVER'S 
LICENCE. 

The applicant shall have considerable experience in the opera
t ion and repair of heavy trucks and equipment. The setting up and 
monitoring of a preventative maintenance program for each piece 
of equipment is necessary, as well as the operating of Roads 
Department Equipment from time to time. 

This is a full-time union position (subject to a four (4) month pro
bationary period), reporting to the Roads Superintendent. This posi
tion offers an hourly rate of $14.04 per hour plus an excellent benefit 
package. 

Confidential written applications w ill be received until February 
20, 1991, giving full details of education and experience, to: 

MERLIN J. DEWING 
Chief Administrative Officer 

TOWNSH IP OF CHARLOTTENBURGH 
P.O. BOX 40 

WILLIAMSTOWN, ONTARIO 
KOC 2JO 

P.C. BOX 40, WILLIAMSTOWN, ONTARIO KOC 2JO 6-1c 
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St. Patrick's dance planned 
St. Raphael's 
Cathie MacDonald 
525-1174 

A big thank you to Anna Margaret 
MacDonald who wrote last week's 
column for me. I was away on a 
business trip to Orem, Utah for a few 
days (even managed an afternoon of 
skiing). 

Info Iona 
Due to a mix-up in bus schedules , 

I did not receive this week's Students 
of the Week, so they will be in next 
week 's column. 

Grade 4 to 8 students have an op
portunity to participate in four ski 
days. Tuesday, Feb. 12 , 19, 26 and 

March 5. For a fee the students will 
receive four lift tickets, four hours of 
professional ski instruction and four 
days of rental equipment at Mt. 
Rigaud, in Quebec . Students will be 
given a level placement at the end of 
the lessons. 

* * * 
Winners from Sunday's euchre par-

ty for ladies were Diana Girqux, 
Beatrice Fontaine, Rosabel Sauve and 
Claudette Pilon. The men winners 
were Rene Poirier, Angus Mac
Donald, Omer Campeau and Gilbert 
Dorie. Fifty-fifty winners were Orey 
St. Onge, Giselle Titley (who won 
twice), Margaret McDonald, Lillian 
McDonald and Rosabel Sauve . Door 
prize winner was Cecile Poirier. The 
next euchre will be February 17 at the 
parish centre. 

The Jan. 21 meeting of Mount 
Carmel House Auxiliary was attend
ed by seven regular members and one 
new member. Aline Gormley , presi
dent, opened the meeting with the 
auxiliary prayer in unison. Hilda 
MacDonald read the minutes of the 
past meeting in the absence of Mary 
McGill is, secretary . Adair Master
son, treasurer , gave the financial 
report. 

The auxiliary agreed to go ahead 
with a St. Valentine pot luck supper 
and card party to be held Sunday, 
Feb. 10 in St. Anthony's Parish Hall , 
Apple Hill . There will be door prizes, 
prizes and surprises. Everyone is 
welcome to attend. 

The St. Patrick benefit dance will 
be held at the Bonnie Glen on Sanir
day, March 16, with music supplied 
by Mike Gibbs. 

Local youth group 
visits Wadham's Hall 

The first prize for the annual draw 
this year will be a handmade quilt , 
" the double wedding ring," and se
cond prize will be regular season 
tickets for two to the Cornwall Royals 
home games, approximate value of 
$400 , compliments of Cornwall 
Royals Hockey Club. I youth group. 

Apple Hill 
Vince Marleau 
527-3293 

To start off with the Happy Hour 
Club held a euchre on Jan. 29. The 
following are the winners: ladies, 
Jean Smith, Edith Howes, Gladys 
Barton; men's, Clifford Pilon , 
Adelard Sauve, George Smith. The 
winners of the 50/50 are Gloria 
Rolland, John Lapierre (2), John 
MacMaster, Anne Michaud, Helen 
Jackson, Jennie Cameron, Arlene 
Munro. The door prize was won by 
Olive MacLean. 

* * * 
A bit of sad news to report to you. 

Mrs. Lorretta Ingram passed on this 
past week. Lorretta was married to 
Clarence Ingram. She leaves to 
mourn, Clarence, and her son Billy, 
two granddaughters and a great 
grandson. Clarence and Lorretta 
farmed along the quarry road for 
many years. 

Lorretta Ingram will always be 
remembered by her kindness and 
hospitality . 

* * * 
Just a reminder of the curling 

bonspiel on Sunday, Feb. 10. Hope 
to see you there. 

* * * 
Mis c;::assie Welsh and Miss Edna 

Berry visited with Mrs. Colombe 
Leduc this past week. Cassie and Ed
na are very grateful to Mae Benton 
for providing the chance for the visit. 

* * * Barry and Barbara Benton are 
pleased to announce the arrival of 
their first girl, a sister for Jacob. The 
little one is to be named Melissa Ed
na. Congratulations to you. 

* * * 
The youth group "the Eagles" 

visited Wadham's Hall, Ogdensburg. 
They were shown the school by Gor
die Van Putten. They celebrated a 
mass at Wadham, and also were in
vited to a meal at the school. Gordie 
Van Putten is a former member of the 

Gas up 
for heart 

MacEwen Petroleum Inc., in con
junction with the Heart and Stroke 
Foundation of Ontario, is sponsoring 
its third annual " Gas Up For Heart" 
on Valentine' s Day, February 14. 

One cent for each litre of gas sold 
on that day will be donated to the 
Heart and Stroke Foundation of On
tario to support their research and 
education programs. 

Last year, 42 participating " Gas 
Bars" helped to raise $1 ,000 for the 
foundation. MacEwen's has expand
ed the promotion this year, involving 
4 7 outlets throughout Eastern 
Ontario. 

l!mlVanldeekllill 
- - ~CK ,; , - ;fJd 

MARKET REPORT 
February 4, 1991 

Good Calves, $1.00-$1 .40 
High Sellers: $1.43 
Donald Carkner, VKH 
Cows, 51114¢-58112¢ 
High Seller 60114¢ 
Laurier Bedard, Rigaud 
Sows, 39¢-46¢ 
High Seller 47¢ 
Dan Koggel, Bainsville 
Boars, 38314¢-40114¢ 
High Seller: Charlie Meyers, Dalkeith 
Hogs, 44¢-53¢ 
High Seller: 53114¢ 
Dan Koggel, Bainsville 
With the mild weather, we saw a good run 
of cows. Prices still remained good this 
past week. Beef men should start looking 
for bulls for the upcoming breeding 
season. 

* * * 
I have a few birthdays to pass on 

to you: On Jan. 30, Rev. Carmen 
Fraser, Adam Lauzon on the 3rd, also 
on the 3rd is Mirielle Leroux, and 
Matthew Van Riel on the 5th . A very 
happy birthday to you all. 

Adair Masterson will start planning 
the entertainment for the summer 
concert in the Ruins . Next meeting is 
Monday, Feb. 18. 

Services 

ALAND. ~ MACKINNON 
Hon BSc, UB 

BARRISTER & SOUCITOR 
SKYLARK 

MOBILE DISCOTHEQUE 
Weddings, Stags, Parties 
Music for all occasions 

39 Main St. N. 124 Main St. E. 
Vankleek Hill, Ont. 
(613) 678-3484 

Alexandria , Ont. 
KOC !AO 

(613) 525-5586 
5-lOc 

Tel: 525-2008 
FAX (61 3) 678-2413 Jean Seguin 

~~------~~~~-~~~-~~. 

( GET A NEST EGG l:;P! 
I I,,,,_ 

l STARTED .,_---"' 
I I 

1 NOW ,.-----J 
\ I 

'--..-------"' 

10.25% 10.35% 
1 to 5-year term 

1 to 5-year term 1-year term 
GIC or RRSP RASP GIC (semi-annual) 

G.I.C.'s 1 YE 2 YEAR 3YEAR 4 YEAR 

ANNUAL 10.250/o 10.250/o 10.250/o 10.250/o 10.25% 

MONlHLY 9 .800/o 9 .75% 9 .75% 9 .75 % 9 .75% 

R.R.S.P. 1,0 .350/o 10.25% 10.2 50/o 10.25% 10.25% 

4-rf 

SERVING OTTAWA REGION 35 YEARS FREE PARKING 

666 KIRKWOOD AVENllE '613A PITT ST 937•0118 
Ac,o\\homHam~wnPa•• P1•1• CORNWALL · 

<.ARlll\iG Af OUlll\iSl'<AY 119 •4~; 

YOU 
MAY BE PAVING THE 

HIGHEST PRICE POSSIBLE 
To Have Your Income Tax Returns Prepared 

IF YOU 
Either do it yourself or have it done "FREE" 

by a friend or relative 

Don't Take Chances 
See The Experts At 

MAURICE LEMIEUX BOOKKEEPING 
66 Main St. S., Alexandria 

525-1666 - 525-1671 
For your convenience this year we will be open 

Until Jan. 21 - 9 a.rn. to 5 p.rn. - Mon. to Fri. 
Begining Jan. 21 8:30 a.rn. to 9 p.rn. Mon. to Fri. 

Saturdays - 9 a.rn. until Noon 

All prices 
include GST 

• 

Services 

See the experts 
for all your 
made-to-measure 
windows & doors 

Vitrerie 

GREEN VALLEY 

Glass Ltd. 

525-2704 

MOBILE 
DISCOTHEQUE 

4-tf 

Weddings - Stags - Parties 

525-3999 or 525-1973 
Jae ues Massie 

MUSIC FOR 
ALL OCCASIONS 

Featuring Crisp, Clean 
CD Sound 

Call Andre Larocque 

I C.D. Street j 
Mobile Discotheque 

874-2878 f?-4p 

YOUR AUTHORIZED 

/nqlil, 
Home Appliances. 

DEALER 

MARCEL TV 
FURNITURE 

369 Main South 
Alexandria 

525-3692 6-8-tf 
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Services Services 

clllde 
Serving You For 15 Years 

AUCTION 
SERVICE 

Contact Auctioneer MOBILE DISCOTHEQUE 
Weddings - Stags - Parties 

Call John Willard 
RANDALL FINNEGAN 

Dundee, Quebec 

525-3203 6-tf (514) 264-3653 t 
6-lc 

REQUEST FOR QUOTATIONS 
Quotations for the rental of Construction Equipment for 1991 
will be received by the undersigned until 11 a.m., Friday, April 
5, 1991. 
Quotation forms are available from the Township office. 

J.A. SHANE, C.E.T., Roads Superintendent 
P.O. Box 40 

Williamstown, Ontario 
KOC 2J0 

(613) 347-2040 

I -1 
CHARLDTTENBURGH 

TOWNSHIP 

P.O. Box 40, Williamstown , Ontario KOC 2J0 

THE CORPORATION OF 
THE TOWNSHIP OF CHARLOTTENBURGH 

NOTICE TO TENDER 
TENDER 91-03 Supply of Motor Grader with Operator 
TENDER 91-04 Supply and Installation of Heating and 

Control Systems 
TENDER 91-05 Weatherstripping and Sealing 

6 lc 

Sealed tenders will be received by the clerk no later than 1100 
hours (11 :00 a.m.) local time, Wednesday, February 27, 1991 . 

Persons interested in tendering may obtain the necessary 
tender documents and specifications from the Municipal Clerk's 
Office, Williamstown, Ontario. 

Tenders will be opened Wednesday, February 27, 1991 at 
1115 hours (11:15 a.m.) local time at the Municipal Office, 
Williamstown. 
LOWEST OR ANY TENDER NOT NECESSARILY ACCEPTED 

MARCEL J. LAPIERRE, Clerk-Treasurer 
TOWNSHIP OF CHARLOTTENBURGH 

P.O. Box 40 
Williamstown, Ontario 

KOC 2J0 
Tel: (613) 347-2444 

CHARLOTTENBURGH 
TOWNSHIP 

P.O. Box 40, Williamstown, Ont. KOC 2J0 6-lc 

RENOVATE AND BEAUTIFY YOUR HOME 
WITH OUR. NEW 
KITCHEN CUPBOARDS 

AND 

BATHROOM VANITIES 
Available in large 

assortment of wood 
products and melamine, 

country and modern style. 

Available at: 

BLEXANDRIA 
l;IUILDER'S 
IJUPPLIES LTD. 

580 Hwy. 34 
Alexandria, Ont. 

~~ 
building centre 

525-3151 or 
525-4681 6-lc 

A Dovetec® Corn Stove 
could save you hundreds of $$$ 

on this year's heating bill! 
Protect Yourself Against 
Rising Fuel Costs ... 
Now, with a Dovetec Corn 
Stove, you can release the 
energy stored in com to heat 
your home, shop or office . . . 
cost effectively, safely and 
with far less environmental 
impact than traditional fossil 
fuels and electricity. Corn is 
a quickly renewable 
resource that's often as 
close as the farmer down the 
road! 

Effective Cost to Produce 1,000,000 BTU's 

D~VETEC 
CANADA LIMITED 

Protect Your Family 
Against Creosote Fires ... 
Dovetec Corn Stoves are 
ULC approved for _zero 
clearance installations; and II 
all electrical components are 
CSA approved. And with 
corn heat you never have to 
worry about chimney fires. 11' 
Dovetec stoves generate 
heat so efficiently that they 
produce no creosote and re
quire no expensive insulated 
chimney! • 

For mon· inlormatinn. 

conta<:l _\our l>ml'll'l' ckakr ... 

(in Maxville) 

Maxville Home Hardware 
15 Main Street, Maxville 

Bill Shields Tel. (613) 527-2025 
(In Cornwall & St. Andrews West) 

Cornwall Corn Comfort 
RR#l St. Andrews West, Ontario 

Paul McAlear Tel. 613 936-8713 
6 le 
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Obituaries 
Stephen Ru&sell 

,.,. Stephen Russell of Apple Hill died suddenly at his residence on Fri-
1', day, December 7, 1990. He was 73 years old. 

Mr. Russell is survived by his wife the former Bertha Renaud, and 
by three sons and eight daughters. They are: Donald (and his wife Liette) 
of Glen Roy, EArl (and hjs wife Lorraine) of Markstay, Kenny (and 

~ ~ his wife Bonnie) of Russell, Lorraine (Mrs. Ewen McDonald) of Glen 
Roy, Joann (Mrs. Jack Boyer) of Aylmer, Quebec, Claire Rines of Cor
nwall, Barbara, (Mrs. Allan Allinotte) of Vars, Theresa (Mrs. Roger 
Pilon) of Kinbum, Gail (Mrs. Ken Gibson) of Ottawa, Marlene (Mrs. 
Kirk Rockburn) of Almonte, and Rosalie (Mrs. Rick Dale) of Orleans. 
He is also survived by 26 grandchildren and three great grandchildren, 
and by one sister Mae (Mrs. Rudolphe Levert) of R.R. 2, Williamstown. 

~ - The funeral mass was celebrated by Monsignor D. B. McDougald at 
St. Raphael's with burial in the parish cemetery. 

Pallbearers were Cuthbert McDonald, Jimmy McDonald, Orey St. 
• · Onge, Cameron McDonald, Edgar Valade and Leo Valade. 

Therese Bernicky 
Mrs. Therese Bernicky died January 30, 1991 at Glengarry Memorial 

Hospital. She was 63 years of age. 
J ' A daughter of the late Ernest Panneton and his wife the late Emma 

Charbonneau of Montreal, she was married to Harry Bernicky who 
survives. 

She is also survived by a son Denis Bernicky (husband of Barbarra) 
of Greenfield and four daughters: Shirley Bernicky of Quebec City, 
Claudette (Mrs. David Gee) of Alexandria, Denise (Mrs. Gerald 
DeRepentigny) of Apple Hill and Mrs. Lise Bernicky of Alexandria. 
One son Claude Bemicky predeceased her. 

Two brothers and one sister survive. They are: Lucien and Marcel 
Panneton and Mrs. Lucienne Provost, all of Montreal. Two brothers 
Gilbert and Jean-Paul and a sister Blanche Belanger predeceased her. 
Eight grandchildren mourn the loss of a loving grandmother. 

The funeral was held on Friday, Feb. 1 at Sacred Heart Church in 
Alexandria. Father Roger Desrosiers, p.p., was the officiating 
clergyman. Interment was in Sacred Heart parish cemetery. 

Pallbearers were Gerald DeRepentigny, Gilles DeRepentigny, David 
Gee, Mike St. Louis, Germain Dicaire and Renald Seguin. 

Flora Jean MacMillan 
Friends throughout the district were deeply saddened by the announce

ment of the sudden passing last Monday morning, January 21 , 1991 in 
the Ottawa Civic Hospital of Flora Jean MacMillan, beloved wife of 
Rev. Dr. Donald N. MacMillan. 

Mrs. MacMillan was well known in Glengarry and Stormont for the 
ministry she shared with her husband in the home, in the church and 
the community. 

Born in Ottawa 81 years ago last Dec. 2, she was the daughter of Ar
chie K. MacLean and his wife, Robena Young. She was a graduate of 
Glebe Collegiate in Ottawa and the Ottawa Normal School. For a number 

~ f years she was a teacher with the Ottawa Board of Education. 
'1 In October 1936 in a service in St. Giles Church, Ottawa, she mar
. ried Dr. MacMillan, who 15 months previously had been ordained and 

f inducted as minister of Kenyon Presbyterian Church, Dunvegan, in rural 
Glengarry . 

For the next 25 years Mrs. MacMillan was "the lady of the Manse" 
who supported her husband and ministered lovingly to the kind folk of 
the congregation and community. 

• During the years of World War Il, while Dr. MacMillan served in 
f , the Royal Canadian Air Force Chaplaincy Service in Canada and the 
~ British Isles, Mrs. MacMillan lived in the Dunvegan Manse for several 

month each year 
In 1959 the MacMillans moved to Pointe Claire, Quebec, where for 

the next 19 years Dr. MacMillan was professor and acting principal of 
The Presbyterian College, Montreal . 

In retirement they built a new home on the old family farm in the First 
Concession of Finch Township, midway between Avonmore and Finch, 
where they have lived for the past 10 years. 

In recent years the MacMillans remained very much involved in the 
ministry of the church and in the community, including the presidency 
of the Glengarry Historical Society. 

In addition to her husband, Mrs. MacMillan is mourned by one son, 
Dr. Donald K. MacMillan, his wife Claudette and their two children, 
Sebastien and Sarah, R.R. 2, Finch; a sister, Mrs. Giorsal English of 
Ottawa; two nieces, Anne Clinch and Jane Moorse; and a sister-in-law, 
Mrs. Jean MacMillan of Avonmore. 

She was predeceased by one daughter, Flora Christine; one son, Robert 
N. MacMillan, and one sister, Mrs. Flora Cameron. 

The body rested at the Munro Funeral Home, Maxville, where hun
dreds of friends called to pay their respects . 

The funeral was held Thursday afternoon, Jan. 24, from the funeral 
home for service in Kenyon Church, Dunvegan, conducted by the 
minister, Rev. Kenneth C. Wild. Rev. Dr. Wallace MacKinnon, St. 
Elmo, a close family friend, brought a comforting message and a warm 
tribute to the memory of the deceased. Rev. Fred H. Rennie, St. John' s 
Church, Cornwall, offered prayers. 

Mrs . Allister Campbell presided at the console and directed the choir 
of Kenyon Church in the service of worship. 

Interment was in the family plot in the adjacent church cemetery. Rev. 
Wild conducted the graveside service. 

Pallbearers were Ian MacLean, Bud Clinch, Keith Moorse, Neil Bush, 
Kenneth MacLeod and Andrew Harkness. 

After the service the ladies of the Kenyon congregation served lunch 
to relatives and friends in their beautiful new church hall . 

Classifieds Get Results 

FREE 
4 litres of Chainsaw Oil 

(Value of $5.49) 

With the purchase of any Oregon Saw Chain 
at the following Alexandria dealerships 

ASP 
431 Main St., South 

525-3620 

LEFEBVRE'S 
SMALL ENGINE 

182 Kenyon, West 

525-4705 
Major Credit Cards Accepted 

INSURANCE AGENCY INC. 
MAIN STREET NORTH LANCASTER, ONT. 

R.R.S.P. 
Don't let a shortage of cash keep you from investing in your 

R.R.S.P. 
Let us provide you with an R.R.5.P. LOAN now at prime 

and save INCOME TAX 
Call Pat Murree for an appointment. 

TELEPHONE 347-7600 

HEARING TESTS 
ALEXANDRIA 

monthly service clinic 
Thursday. February 14 

at the 
Community Nursing Home 

92 Catherine St. East 
CALL TOLL FREE 

1-800-267-9697 

ROB MEAGHER 
HEARING AID SPECIALIST 

for your appointment 

Registered O.H.I.P. Vendors 

Supplier of leading makers of Hearing Aids. 
Servicing ro all makes of hearing aids. 
Department of Health authorizer and vendor dispenser. 

DAVIDSON HEARING AID CENTRE LTD. 
Hearing aids are partially 

funded for Ontario residents 
343 McLEOD ST. OTTAWA 

~' 'bi,.., 
;·· ~ 

This Week. .. Receive a 

$5 VOUCHER 
New selection of 
M en 's Leather 

JACKETS from 

with each purchase! 

175·00 
Ladies' 

JACKETS from 

6 le 

1-233-4374 

135·00 

Dresses, Blouses and Full Business Attire 

Everything in the store is 10% 0 FF 
"Balimel" Winter Coats 15% OFF 

SEE YOU AT ... THERESA'S 
46 Main St. N. Alexandria 

Open: Wed, 9:30,5; Thurs, 9:30-5:30, Fri. 9:30-6; Sat. 10-5 

CONSOLIDATED DUTCHWEST SEQUOIA 

FEBRUARY 
9-24 

• Durable, cast-iron 
construction. 

• Contemporary 
styling. 

• Heating efficiency at 
extraordinary value. 

• Clean burning 
technology. 

SUNWORKS 
1466 Hwy. 34, Hawkesbury 632-0456 

Bring in this coupon and get $130, $150 or $180 off . J•11tl!ftlidated 
the purchase price of a Consolidated Dutchwest ~)~ 
Federal Convection Heater or Sequoia bought ~ .. + uUfCh'!!'f 
between February 9-24, 1991. Discount varies by model. 

Name 
Address 
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Do you have a sweet tooth? We have the answer! 

Alcide Juillet Sugar Camp 
320 Chemin St. Georges, Dalhousie Station 

k<lkUU 1-s14-269-2333 

~~ped~,~!,'t.!!~!~I;! an~ Unde, 

Weekend entertainment by Horizon Orchestra in our large dance hall 
3 dining rooms 

Reservations Preferred 
Hurry! Maple Syrup Season 

fin ishes end of April 
Liquor Licenced 

Reserve for Easter 4.13c 

Michel MenarJ V.V. 
Venturist 
•Immediate Appointments 

• Dental Repair 

•Complete Partial and 
Soft Plates at 
''Smiling'' Prices 

16-tf 

SO Ste. Catherine, St. Polycarpe, Que. (514) 265-3332 

Atlantic Hotel 
The Station, Alexandria 

Friday, February 8 and Saturday, February 9 

SOUND EXPRESS 
(D.J.) 

Coming: 
Friday, February 15 and Saturday, February 16 

VIN'CAGE WlNE 

Watch Your 
FAVORITE SPORT 

On Our Giant TV 

LIQUIDATION 
SALE 

Continues 
up 
to 

Men's & Ladies' Wear 

105 Pare Street 
Alexandria 
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Auld Lang Syne 
--------------------------------------------------------------

NINETY YEARS AGO 
Friday, February 8, 1901 

•On petition of some of the 
ratepayers, the council of the 
township of Charlottenburgh remov
ed the dog tax of one dollar at its 
meeting last week. 

•J . T. Schell, MP, left for Ottawa 
on Wednesday to attend his 
Parliamentary duties. 

•Trooper Jas. A. Fraser of Lan
caster, was in town last Thursday en 
route to Ottawa, where he was to 
return to Hon. Mr. Borden, Minister 
of Militia, a locket worn by his son, 
Lieut. Borden, when the latter was 
killed in South Africa. 

EIGHTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, February 10, 1911 

•The election to fill the five vacan
cies on our municipal board, Mon
day, resulted in the election of J. 0 . 
Simpson, T . J. Gormley, F. Daprato, 
E. I. Tarlton and E. G . Campeau. 

•The ceremony of the installation 
of His Grace Archbishop Gauthier, as 
Archbishop of Ottawa, will take place 
in the Basilica on February 22, and 
many fellow Glengarrians will un
doubtedly attend. Prior to his leaving 
Kingston, the Archbishop will be 
presented with an address and $2,000 
from St. Mary's congregation, and a 
gold cross from the diocese. 

•An ex-Glengarry boy, Stanley 
Scott, son ofW. J. Scott, Strathcona, 
Alta., but formerly of Lancaster, has 
been chosen 1911 Rhodes Scholar for 
the Western Provinces. He is a stu
dent at Queen's University. 

• At Windsor, Ont., on February 1, 
Miss Mary Sabourin, Glen Sandfield, 
took her final vows at St. Mary ' s 

Academy. 
•A wire from Washington, D .C. , 

announces that the U.S. house has 
defeated the bill to erect darns in the 
St. Lawrence River, near Barnhart 
Island, for power purposes. 

SEVENTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, February 11, 1921 

•The Glengarry Soldiers ' 
Memorial Fund has been increased 
through givings to $4,089.85 . At a re
cent meeting, J. Wilfred Kennedy , 
MP, D. A. Ross, MLA , J. A Mac
donell, Brigadier General C. L. 
Hervey, DSO, and Archibald J . Mac
donald were appointed a committee 
to prepare addresses to be read to the 
Prime Ministers who will attend the 
big celebration in June. 

•The much heralded hockey match 
between Lalonde brothers and the 
town team was held last Thursday 
evening, the Lalondes winning, 13-4: 
The winning team included: Raoul , 
George, Dave, Eddie, Ovila and Joe 
Lalonde, while the opposition includ
ed J. Joyner, Ed Huot, Z. Courville, 
A. Courville, Jos. Marcoux and 
Arch. Danis. 

•Mr. and Mrs. John Hay and fami
ly, Glen Sandfield, have taken posses
sion of their new quarters, the A . 
Poirier property, Glen Robertson. 

SIXTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, February 6, 1931 

•The Denver Post in its issue of the 
27th December, contained the annual 
Police Surgeon's report, compiled by 
Senior Police Surgeon R. M . Camp
bell, formerly of36-6th Lochiel, and 
the son of the late Donald Campbell . 

• The Misses Mildred Cashion and 

Eleanor MacDonald of Williams
town, this week entered the training 
school for nurses at Hotel Dieu, Cor
nwall, while the Misses Mildred Mur
ray , Martintown, and Catherine 
Macinnes, Maxville, are probationers 
at Cornwall General Hospital. 

•Harold McEwen of Montreal, but 
formerly of Maxville, where the 
family was born, is visiting his native 
town this week. He holds an impor
tant position with the CPR, with head
quarters at Prince Rupert, B.C. 

FIFTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, February 7, 1941 

One of Alexandria 's most promi
nent citizens, J . A. C. Huot, died sud
denly, Wednesday evening, while 
visiting in Montreal. Mr. Huot , aged 
63, suffered a fatal seizure while 
riding in a street car. 

•Clem Whyte of Lancaster, R. 
Lauzon and Adrien Filion of Apple 
Hill, left this week for Galt to enter 
the Ontario Technical School for a 
course in welding. 

•Frank McCormick left recently 
for .Valleyfield, Que., where he has 
accepted an important position with 
one of the leading industries. 

•Fred Currier, a forward on the 
Maxville High School hockey team, 
is out for the season with a broken 
collarbone suffered Friday in a game 
at Hawkesbury. 

• Royal O . Gareau of Alexandria, 
left Saturday for Montreal, where he 
has accepted a position. 

FORTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, February 9, 1951 

•The home of Harry Franklin, 
north of Fassifem, was destroyed by 

fire early last night with the loss of 
almost all the furniture. The home of 
John Ingola, 4th Kenyon, burned 
Wednesday evening. 

• J. Alexander Macdonell, MA, 
widely known teacher and sportsman, 
died of a heart attack, Sunday after
noon. He was principal of SSS, 
Lochiel. 

•Maurice O'Connor, 29, of Glen 
Roy, lost the middle finger of his 
right hand Thursday last in a sawing 
accident at his father's home. 

•Miss Elizabeth McKillican of 
Maxville, was "at home" Saturday 
on her 90th birthday. 

THIRTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, February 9, 1961 

•William Van der Byl, 5th Lochiel, 
suffered a heavy loss Friday when his 
barn burned. The loss included 16 
mares, 7 cows and 47 pigs. 

•W. A. MacGillis, Lochiel, had a 
narrow escape from asphyxiation 
Saturday when overcome by the 
fumes from his tractor exhaust. 

•Jacques Lefebvre of the Brown 
Shoe staff left for Vincennes, Indian
na, to take a course as fitting-room 
machinist. Charles Leroux, 4th Ke
nyon has enlisted in the Navy and is 
now at Cornwallis, N.S. 

•One of the oldest homes in Glen 
Robertson was destroyed by fire 
Tuesday leaving the family of Romeo 
Poirier homeless. 

•Gilles Roy of Glen Roy, is in 
Toronto taking a course in motor 
mechanics. 

• Malcolm N. Grant attended the 
convention of Dairy Farmers of 
Canada in Vancouver, B.C. While 
there he spent a few days on the 
prairies. 

TWENTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, February 11, 1971 

•Our foreign correspondent, Angus 
H. McDonell survived Tuesday's ear
thquake in California. 

•Grades 11 and 12 of the Arts and 
Science course and the Business and 
Commerce course will not be taught 
at Iona Academy, St. Raphael's, in 
the next school year, because of 
limited personnel and financial 
reasons . 

•St. Margaret's School in Glen 
Nevis has been transformed into a 
community hall which will be known 
as Glen Nevis Centre. 

•The Agricultural Society's Fair 
Board may move the livestock show 
of the Maxville Fair into three rings 
in front of the main grandstand this 
year. 

•The stretch of King's Road bet
ween Martintown and Highway 34 

will be widened and improved this 
year. 

• A price of $1 ,500 per acre was set • 
for land in the town's Industrial Park I 
on Tuesday night. 

•Thirty-two businesses have been 
signed up by the New Progressive 
Merchants group. -

•Francine Vachon, daughter of Mr.· 
and Mrs. Wilfrid Vachon was crown
ed Carnival Queen at Glen Robertson, 
Saturday night. 

TEN YEARS AGO 
Wednesday, February 11, 1981 • 

•One hundred and twenty-seven 
participants took part in the '"1., 
13-kilometre run of the carnival cross 
country ski marathon on Sunday 
afternoon. 

•Mrs . Helen Kennedy will head the 
Glengarry Historical Society for the 
coming year it was decided at its an- .... 
nual meeting on Feb. 5. 

eal\ SENIOR~ 
4.~ l" ~ ..O,."' . ~ 
"A HOME AWAY FROM HOME" 
FIRST CLASS CARE & NUTRITION 

• Full Privileges 
• Few Vacancies 

SAVE WITH OUR MODEST RATES! 
For information, call: 525-3379, Alexandria, Ont. 6-1c 

Business and Professional Directory 
Accounting/Bookkeeping 

CHARTERED 
ACCOUNTANTS 

COMPTABLES AGREES 

431 Main St. South 
Alexandria, Ont. 

Tel (613) 525-1585 FAX (613) 525-1436 
International BOO Binder 

Accounting/Bookkeeping 

CORNWALL MORRISBURG 

BLAKEL~" CRAIG & CO. 
CHARTERED ACCOUNT ANTS 

1343 Rosemount Ave . Fifth Street 
P.O . Box 789 P.O. Box 774 

Cornwal I. Ontario 
K6H 5T7 

613-932-36 10 

Accounting 

Raymond Deacur 
Accounting Services 
Bedford Computer 

Installations 
Income Tax & 

GST Registrations 
1217 Pitt Street, Cornwall 

936-2130 
RR #1, Summerstown 

931-1117 
Fax: 936-0768 

·Morrisburg, Ontario 
KOC !XO 

613-543-298 l 

Animal Care 

A SPACE 
THIS SIZE 

CAN BE 
YOURS 

13 WEEKS 
$120 

Antenna Systems 

JOHN'S ¢;i. 
ELECTRONICS 

T..V. & APPLIANCE REPAIR 
SATELLITE & ANTENNA SYSTEMS 

RR #1 John Van Overbeek 
North Lancaster, Ont. KOC 1 ZO 347-7620 

Appliance Repairs 

Appliance Repairs 
Bruce Picher 
Alexandria & Area 

SZS-1461 
205 Dominion St. N. 

Alexandria 

Major Appliance 
Repairs 

Parts & Service 

Appliance Repairs 

LAMP'S 
APPLIANCE REPAIR , 

·~ -I Parts & Home Service --~;-1 
•Refrigerator •Washer •Range -

•Dryer •Dishwasher •Hot Water Tank 
Also Low Prices on Reconditioned , ·1/ 

Appliances with Warranty .,,. 
VISIT OUR SHOWROOM 

RR 1, Alexandria (1/4 mile east of Fassifern on Locheil Ad.) 

Rheal LamDron - 525-4520 

Architectural 

Desig~s 
in· 

Motion 

Residential 
Complete Working Drawings 
No Job Too Small or Too Big 

KIM AUSTIN 

613 347-2298 

A SPACE 
THIS SIZE 

CAN BE 
YOURS 

13 WEEKS 
$120 

Automotive 

RYAX 
ARMATURE INC. 

John Ryan, Proprietor 
We reconstruct Alternators and Starters for all makes of 
vehicles, also imported makes. Commercial, Industrial and 

Agricultural Vehicles 
24-hour Service for Industry & Agriculture 

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS 
60 Main St. S. Alexandria 525-1123 

Birthdays, Anniversaries, Etc. 

Fla111•n•• Fantasy 
Reserve 

Your 

Flock 
Today! 

FOR 
Birthdays 

Anniversaries 
Special Occasions 

CALL 
(613) 525-1278 

After 6 p.m. 

Carpets 

FLOORING 

CUSHION FLOOR 

FLOOR TILES 

CARPETING. ETC. 
Tapi, 

Arrrst,onq 

floor fash1onn 

RICHARD RANGER 

"' :::l -~ ..... 

('arpl'I lnr. 
J60 .\lain St. . South \lt.·,andria 525-2100 

Carpets 

DISCOUnT 
CARPET 
SALES 

938 -0735 

421 Fourth St. West 
Cornwall, Ont. 

K6J 2S7 
Art Buchanan 

Chainsaw Service 

STIHL 
Chainsaws 

Sales & Service 

TROTTIER 
Sales Centre 

Hwy 34, South 
Alexandria 

525-1925 

BEE-JAY'S 
Authorized 

. SACHS-DOLMAR DEALER 
Sales & Service 

of all makes 
Hwy #2, Summerstown 
"West of Cooper Marsh" 

Brian Jones 347,2086 

Clock Makers/Repair 

R. BAIER 
(613) 674-2Q46 

ilack Jnrtst QH11ck ~4np 
MASTER CLOCK MAKER 

Repair and Restoration o f Fine Clocks 
and A ntique Timepieces 

QUALITY WA TCH REPAIR 

RR #1, Ste-Anne de Prescott, Ont. KOB IMO 

Construction Service 

Armand Chenier 
President 

Chenier Excavating 
Shovel & Bulldozer 

Backhoe and Front-end loaders 
WEOCO septic tank dealer 

613-347-2190 

Construction Services 

Lucien Lacombe 
PAINTING 
Over 12 yrs. experience 

Interior- Exterior 

No Job is Too Small 

525-4876 

RENOVATIONS 
COMPLETE 

HOME RENOVA TIO NS 
Cabinetmaking. General 
Carpentry. Ceramics. Joinung. 
Wallpapering. Painting. Vinyl 
eaves and more .... 

FREEFSI'IMATFS 
Sati faction Guaranteed 

KEN OMA 

525-2454 

Construction Services • 

Tel: 525-1906 • -
Fernand Bourdon 

on Aluminum Siding 
• Eaves/Corniche • Eavestroughs/Gouttieres Lt 

• Eavesdrops/Oescentes • Fascia/Fascias 1'-
• Shutters/Persinnes•Volets • Windows & doors 

• Portes et fenlltres 
• Aluminum & vinyl si_ding / Elevl!tements en aluminum et vinyle 
SALES AND/OR INSTALLATION I VENTE ET/OU INSTALLATION 

Hwy. J4, Alex11ndrl11, Ontario 

Construction Services 

Sauve 

Specializing in 
pardging cement flooring 

patios and steps 
Also carpentry 
hardwood floors 

renovations and drywall 

613-874-2785 

A SPACE 
THIS SIZE 

CAN BE 
YOURS 

13 WEEKS 
$120 

Construction Services 

DANAHER 
CONSTRUCTION 

Brian J. Danaher 
Liceni,ed General Carpenter 

Home Building 
Renovation and 
Commercial 
Construction 613-34 7-7729 

------- - ------ '~ 
Construction Services 

ROY'S 
WELL 

DRILLING 

Ranald ., 
MacDonald 
Licensed Carpenter 
•New Houses A 
•Barns & Renovations r"f' 

Since 1956 
Residential, Commercial, 

Industrial 
Complete Well & Pump Service 

Commercial- Industrial 
- Residential 

RR 3, Dalkeith, Ont. 

933-0411 874•2489/2321 alter5pm -t 

Construction Services 

Andre M. Menard 
Co·nstruction 
c-........ ~ ,. 
A • 1' 

Home Building 
Renovations 

Repairs 

Alexandria 
5~2943 

.. 
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They're going, going, gone! 
Green 
Valley 

__jHelene Quesnel 
525-3303 

workers had to shut off the power in 
town to complete electrical work. 

Optimist News 
Last Sunday, Green Valley Op

timist members and their families 
travelled by bus to Ottawa for some 
skating on the canal. 

Although the ice wasn't the best for 
• Hello again everyone. This column skating it was still an enjoyable time 
~ ~rks my second year as your Green checking the ice sculptures and being 
Valley correspondent. The two years at the Winterlude festivities. 
have flown by and J still enjoy writing The next Optimist meeting is 
about our beautiful community. Thursday (Feb. 7) at 7 :30 p. m. at the 

I'd like to thank everyone for their Green Valley BBQ. 
* * * support over the past two years and Don't forget about the Green 

fa news items given to me. All it Valley Knights of Columbus Valen
t?fes is a phone call , so keep them tine dance being held at the school 
p~:ing i~ - it' s my pleasure to chat Saturday evening. Everyone is 

,r1 you. * * * . welcome. 
* * * The Grade 6 students held their 

bake sale last Friday at school and it 
was a great success. The class raised 
a bit over $200 for its year-end trip. 
.,._ The Grade 7 and 8 students spent 

Af'he day at Rigaud skiing on 
Wednesday. 

On Saturday, Feb. 16 the Green 
Valley BBQ is holding a Valentine 
dance/buffet in its newly-renovated 
"La Vie en Rose" room. The even
ing will also be used for the grand 
opening of its renovated room which 
now includes a dance floor. Tickets 

in Alexandria, the annual Industrial 
Bonspiel was held. The Glengarry 
News entered a team and I was lucky 
enough to be one of the players on it. 

I'm happy to say that our team won 
the bonspiel and I came home Satur
day evening with a trophy under my 
arm. Yeh, team! 

* * * 
Father Dumoulin is back from his 

trip to Cancun. I hope he doesn't need 
another week' s holiday to get over his 
holiday! 

* * * 
Happy birthday to Crystal Pilon 

(12) on Feb. 7, to Len Seguin on Feb. 
8 and to Gail MacMillan-Seguin on 
Feb. 11. 

* * * 
Saturday (Feb. 9) will be a very 

busy day in Green Valley as Roy's 
Garage is holding its first ever public 
auction. 

There is $1,000,000 of used cars, 
trucks and demos to be auctioned off 
between 10 a.m. and 4 p .m. 

Yesterday (Tuesday) morning Ste. 
Marie's school students had no school 
in the morning because hydro 

are available at the restaurant. On Thursday and Friday you may 
* * * test drive, view or register for the 

On the weekend at the curling club auction. 

Married 
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Larocque of 
North Lancaster are very pleased 
to announce the marriage of their 
son Luc to Joanne, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Nadeau of 
Cornwall. The wedding took place 
on September 8, 1990 at Nativity 
Co-Cathedral. After a honeymoon 
in Lake Buena Vista, Florida, the 
couple is now residing in Ottawa. 
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Was last snowfall 
winter's swan song? 
Glen 
Sandfield 
Lorna Chapman 
874-2408 

1 MacLennan recently for a weekend at 
Glen Lennan Farm. They visited Mr. 
and Mrs. Stewart MacLennan and 
family and Mr. and Mrs. Ken Har
trick and family while in the area. 
Mrs. Stewart MacLennan was also in 

_ hospital recently and we certainly 
wish her a speedy recovery. I have been saying that last snowfall 

was winter's swan song. Do you sup
pose I might be right? But where 
there' s life there's hope, however fee
ble. Anyone seen a robin yet? 

* * * 
This column is the way one looks 

when nothing is sent in to print. Can't 
we do better than this folks? 

* * * Get well wishes go out to Tom 
Brown who recently underwent 
surgery and is now home from 
hospital. Remember Mrs. Rene 
Ouimet, who is presently in hospital, 
in your prayers. We hope they will 
soon be feeling fit again. 

* * * 
Mrs. M. Lawlor and family ofHar-

rowsmith visited her mother Bessie 

. * * * Lloyd and Isobel MacLennan went 
up to the Winchester arena to see their 
grandson Garry Vanek play hockey. 
He belongs to the Leitrim Hawks of 
Ottawa. Unfortunately his team lost 
6-2 . 

FOLLOW 
YOURHEAITT 

Business and Professional Directory 
Construction Services 

JOHN HAGEN 
CONSTRUCTION INC. 
•Home Building •Renovations & Additions 

•Custom Planning 

525-5508 "1:r-· 
Construction Services 

A SPACE 
THIS SIZE 

CAN BE YOURS 
13 WEEKS $240 

Driving School 

Furnace Service 

DENIS 
JOANETTE 
•Oil furnace service 
and repairs 

•Fast, efficient 24-hr. 
service 

•Installation 

525-4915 

Flea / Farm Market 

St. Andrew's West 

FLEA 
MARKET 
Indoor/Outdoor 
Rain or Shine 

Open Every Sunday 
9 to 6 

Vendors: 
Space still available 

933-5165 or 932-4774 

A SPACE 
TIDS SIZE 

CAN BE 
YOURS 

13 WEEKS 
$120 

Insurance 

INSURANCE 
BROKERS LIMITE D 

Commercial , Auto, Fann 
and Life I nsurance 

139 Main St. S. 
Alexandria 

525-1200 

Income Tax Services 

Painting/Decorating 

AN INVITATION 
From Doug and Maggie Fobert 

of South Lancaster 
To visit their shop in Cornwall for 

professional services and terrific deals on 

StClair 
paint, wallpaper and window blinds 

Cornwall Square 938-6869 

Painting/Decorating 

A SPACE 
THIS SIZE 

CAN BE 
, YOURS 
13 WEEKS 

$120 

TOTAL 
PAINTING 

a 
wallpaper 

TERRY 

525 

Pumping/Septic 

Vertical Blinds 

VERTICAL BLINDS 
Custom Made 

Also carpe t ing. fl ooring . til es. 
ceramics. wallpaper, draperies and 
much more Submanufacturer for 

Vertican Blinds 
Tapis 

RICHARD RANGER 
Carpets Jnc. 

360 Main St. South Alexandria 525-2836 

Water Treatment 

REVOLUTIONARY 
Non-electric water conditioner 

gives you soft water 
24 hrs . a day. automatically 
•Repairs to all major makes 
of water conditioners 

•Free water analysis 
•Also Distilled Water 

\IAlJRICE 
DE(;l'IRE 

Water Trcatml·nt 
Alexandria 525-4319 

A SPACE 
THIS SIZE 

CAN BE 
YOURS 

13 WEEKS 
$120 

Water Treatment 

r------------------ -r---_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-..,-------- -- r------------------, ------------------, 
®ucharme ®riving ~chool 

Where You 11DU IT" 
NEXT CLASS 

MARCH BREAK '91 SPECIAL 
25 hrs. in-class instruction 
10 hrs. In-car Instruction 

DUCHARME DRIVING SCHOOL 
525-45'13 

Electrical 

Electric Inc. 
Electric 
Motor Repairs 
•Service & install. of water pumps 
•Repair of Sunbeam cow clippers 
•Jacuzzi, Beatty & Goulds submer
sible and jet pumps 

•Repair to all makes of water pumps 

297 Kenyon Street West 
Tel: 525-2173 

A SPACE 
THIS SIZE 

CAN BE 
YOURS 

13 WEEKS 
$120 

.,- - -------
Employment Services 

PRESCOTT 
-RUSSELL 

& GLENGARRY 

AGRICULTURAL EMPLOYMENT SERVICES 
Permanent, Seasonal, Casual Work 

Relief Milking - Equipment Operator 
LOOKING FOR WORK? 

NEED FARM HELP? 
GIVE US A CALL! 

124 Main St., Vankleek Hill, Ont. KOB 1 RO 
13) 678-2134 1-800-267-4107 

Farm Systems 

G. & J. YELLE INC. 
SALES & SERVICE 

STABLING, FEEDING & MANURE SYSTEMS 

•Butler & Ideal Equipment 
•Agri-Vent Ventilation 

• Vic toria Bins 
•Silo Superieur 

•Cote - Evacuair 

Crysler 987-5336 

Income Tax 
Service 

Viola McRae 
RR #2, Moose Creek 

538-2566 
Gerry Dextras 

Alexandria 

525-1588 

A SPACE 
THIS SIZE 

CAN BE 
YOURS 

13 WEEKS 
$120 

Land Surveyors 

Kenneth J. Ketchum. O .L.S . • Ron M . Jason. P.Eng . . O.L.S .. C.L. S. 

~~ ~ ~ a,nd fl(WH// 
@% . ~ 

ONTARIO AND~ LAND SURVEYORS 
NEPEAN (O1TAWA) 
89 Auriga Drive 
(Rideau He igh1s 
Business Park) 
Nepean , Ontario 
K2E 7Z2 
Ph : 6 13-225-85 11 
Fax: 61 3-225-9816 

KEMP7VIUE 
2 I 8 Prescott Street 
Kemptville, Ont. 

KOG JJO 
Ph: 613-258-4029 

1-800-267-7956 
613-489-2681 

Fax: 61 3-258-4475 

BROCKVILLE 
43 King Street West 

Brockville, Ont. 
K6V 3P7 

Ph: 6 13-345-0963 

Land Surveyors 

~Q[f Q ~woo ©®•@ 

~M[?W@W•OOG3 ~1l@JQ 
E.F. Lyn Cole 

Ontario & Canada Land Surveyor 
3730 Richmond Rd., Suite 205 

Nepean, Ontario K2H 5B9 

(613) 596-9855 1-800-267-8718 

Land Surveyors 

HAZEN MELDRUM LIMITED 
ONTARIO LAND SURVEYORS 

Cornwall Office 
Hazen Meldrum 

N.S.L.S., O.L.S. 

Tel: 932-8124 

Wincheste r Office 
W .J . Johnson 

O.L.S. 

Tel: 774-2414 

John Warden 
Septic Tank Pumpina 
Summerstown 931-2813/933-2098" 

Radiator Service 

ALEXANDRIA 
RAD SERVICE 

(Formerly R & R Sports) 

Radiator and 
Gas Tank Repairs 

Air Conditioning 
Sales & Service 

~:~~ates 525•3693 

Signs 

SIGNS 

Graphics 
from 112" to 24" ' 
high . Magnetic 
signs in weather· 
proof vinyl. , 

Chris & Laurent Ladouceur 
Hwy 34 north, Alexa ndria 

525-3752 

Mr. Radiator 
Radiator Service 

New Gas Tanks Available 
Air Conditioning Service 

<¼l!B> 
Laurent Ladouceur, prop. 

525-3752 

Small Engine Repair 

LANCASTER 
SMALL ENGINE 

REPAIRS 
Lawn & Garden Equipment 
Chainsaws, Snowblowers, etc. 
Last House on Oak St. 

Prop. Allan Flaro 

347-2610 

Travel Service 

Lancaffsr 
~Travel 

Jennifer Farmer, C.T.C. 
Owner 

Main Street, Lancaster 

(613) 347-7616 

A SPACE 
THIS SIZE 

CAN BE 
YOURS 

13 WEEKS 
$120 

COMfORt 
limittb (lti.e) 

WATER TREATMENT 
Gerald Ouellette, Sales, Rental & Service 

OVER 20 YEARS EXPERIENCE 
10 Kenyon Street, East, Alexandria 

(613) 525-3877 

Windows 

Wood - Heat 

ooi l~~®OOM~W 
©OO~~~~W 
®l~~lP® 

Professional cleaning, 
repairs, inspection 

& consulting services 

FULLY INSURED 
Call Edward McDonald 

525-4022 

CALEDONIA 
STOVE WORKS LTD. 
Chimney Cleaning & 
Maintenance Program 
Security & Ryder Chimney 

10 to 25 yr. warranty 
Stoves • Inserts • Liners 

Prop: Marcel Desjardins 
124 Main St. E., Vankteek Hill 

(613) 678- 3305 

Wood - Heat 

YOUR SPECIALISTS IN WOOD HEATING 
STOVES- FURNACES- FIREPLACES 

CHIMNEYS- LINERS-INSERTS 
WINDOWS- WATER HEAT PUMPS 

For Estimates Call Richard Kerr 
1466 Hwy 34, Hawkesbury 

(613) 632-0456 
Res: Dalkeith B74-2293 

? 

' :, 
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Maxville Village's birthday party a tremendous success 
Maxville 
Gordon Winter 
c:i27-2888 

In the spirit of celebration which 
was instigated with the New Year's 
Eve Gala , Maxville's birthday party 
last Wednesday was a tremendous 
success. There were people there 
from age one up into the nineties and 
all enjoyed themselves. One could 
even notice grandparents up dancing 
with grandchildren. 

As one entered the hall, the lovely 
decorations which featured colorful 
balloons and streamers caught the 
eye. The gigantic birthday cake with 
100 candles was the centre of attrac
tion. It was prepared by Olive 
Guindon. 

The buffet table was kept well fill
ed all evening with excellent food and 
many enjoyed the Maxville Centen
nial wine that was served. 

The entertainment for the evening 
was supplied by volunteers. They in
cluded Jim Graham and Clara 
MacLeod, Sylvester and Twyla 
McDonald, Pat Kelly (from St. Elmo) 
and Dennis Carr, members of the 
Brigadoon orchestra and a large 
number of the Old Time Fiddlers. 

Councillor Dale Munro served as 
chairman and called to the platform 
the Rev. Frank Bailey, Don Boudria 
MP, Noble Villeneuve MPP, Ron 
MacDonell , SD&G Warden, and 
Reeve George Currier, who all 
spoke. 

With Sylvester McDonald leading, 
happy birthday was sung to the village 
three times until the crowd of 500 all 
joined in. With th,e candles glowing 
and the cake's inscription "Happy 
100th birthday to the Corporation of 
the Village of Maxville,'' our village 
had to receive the message. 

Assisting in cutting the cake were 
Mrs. Hubert Quart and Mrs. 0 . F. 
Villeneuve, wives of former reeves, 
Annette Currier, our reeve's wife and 
Charles Munroe and Dr. Don Gam
ble from Metcalfe, two of our older 
former councillors. All those in atten
dance were served a piece of the love
ly cake. The cake was made small 
enough to get it through the door. 

Young people who were there as 
entertainers were step dancers Blair 
Munro, Denise Charbonneau, 
Shawna L,awson, Raymond Charbon
neau, Robin Shields, Kerne Dickson, 
Angie Buchanan, Jaime St. Louis and 
Wendy MacLeod. The Highland 
dancers were Nancy Scott, Patty 
McKay, Sarah McKay, Mary Jo 
Wheeler, Jennifer Lawson, Leanne 
MacEwen, Cathy Toxopeus, Meghan 
Shields, Kelli Munro, Annie Munro, 
Lindsay McIntosh, Leslie Brown and 
Dena Wright. 

Prior to the birthday party, the new 
Municipal Complex was officially 
opened. All those in attendance were 
given guided tours of the facilities, 
enjoyed the cheese and crackers and 
fruit buffet and then joined together 
for the official ceremonies. Prayers 
were offered by Monsignor Rejean 
Lebrun and the Rev. Dan Howard 
and greetings were expressed by 
several dignitaries present. All those 
who were responsible for having the 
project completed in two and one half 
months were also introduced. 

The lovely plaid ribbon that was us-

ed in the ribbon cutting ceremony was 
generously supplied by Julie Danskin. 
Several participated in this event 
which was held in the office since the 
6:30 p.m. temperature outside was 
somewhat chilling. 

* * * Their many friends were pleasant-
ly surprised to learn of the marriage 
of two well-known and popular 
residents on Jan. 26. Very best wishes 
are extended to Martine McDonald 
and Leonard Hill who were married 
in the St. James Roman Catholic 
Church by Monsignor Rejean 
Lebrun, assisted by the Rev. Ken 
Wild. A family dinner was served 
afterwards at the home of Marilyn 
and Terry Blair, Dyer. 

* * * Charles Long is very happy to 
report that his little dog now has an 
excellent, new home. His neighbors, 
Marilyn and Dan McGale and two 
children are giving the dog plenty of 
loving, tender care, much to the 
satisfaction of all concerned. 

* * * Fred Cappuccino is about to retire 
from his position at the Janet Mac
Donell Pavilion at Cornwall's Hotel 
Dieu Hospital . We wish Mr. Cappuc
cino a fruitful retirement as he 
devotes his newly-found time to the 
work of Child Haven International, an 
organization which he and Mrs. Cap
puccino helped to found and in which 
they have been active for several 
years. 

* * * Better known as Sally Small when 
she lived here, Sally Fitzgerald, wife 
of Barry, died last week in Kingston. 
We extend sympathy to Barry and his 
family. His mother, Stella, and sister 
Velma Franklin, were in Kingston for 
the funeral. 

* * * Just six weeks after she lost her 
husband Bill, Lise Delhey received 
word last week that her sister had died 
in Holland. The friends of Mrs. 
Delhey are thinking of her at this time 
with sympathy. 

* * * A gentleman from Ottawa who 
grew up here, Merrill Anderson, died 
in Ottawa last week. On his father's 
side he was related to the Andersons 
of Dominionville and his mother was 
a sister ofE. R. Frith. Therefore, Mr. 
Anderson was a first cousin of Isabel 
Frith Templeton. 

The Anderson home in Maxville 
was at the corner of Elgin and Peter 
Streets, presently the home of Johan
na McLean. 

Mr. Anderson had provided some 
material for the Centennial Book 
some months ago. 

* * * There is a lovely new home now in 
use just west of the village on the far 
side of what used to be known as the 
Christie Fisher property. We wish 
much happiness to the owners, Frank 
and Marilyn Pace, nee Chisholm. 

* * * Oldtimers will be saying that with 
January over, the backbone of the 
winter has been broken. The same 
people will probably be saying that it 
hasn't been a bad January compared 
to some they remember. 

This is bemg written on Feb. 1 and 
the forecast for the next two days is 
for mild weather. This should rein
force the predictions of Ground Hog's 
Day and the Third of the Month. 

* * * You are being counted on to sup-
port the Valentine Day dance on Feb. 
16 sponsored by the UCFO ladies as 

FARM FRESH 
FRUIT and VEGETABLES 

152 Main St. S., Alexandria 

Seedless • 
BLUE GRAPES 

11?9 
MacIntosh 

APPLES 

3.79 
10 lbs. 

O'Anjou 

PEARS 

89~. 

525-5579 

VEGETABLES 

No. 1 

POTATOES 

2.99 
ZO lbs . 

TOMATOES 
Sito S.7 

79~. 
GREEN 

PEPPERS 

99¢ 

CANTALOUPES CUCUMBERS ..... 

3tor1·00
~ 1;?9 

PINEAPPLES 

1;~9 
SMALL 
LEEKS 

1.49 
bun c h 

ST. ALBERT CHEESE 9·34
kg. 

FRESH CURDS 200 9 1 ·98 

the third special event for centennial 
year. * * * 

Another event coming up is the an-
nual Lions' Club Farmers' Night. 
The guest speaker will be John Core, 
chairman of the Milk Marketing 
Board. Tickets for the dinner at 7:30 
p.m. should be bought earlier from 
a club member. 

* * * 
February is Heart Month and all 

residents should be canvassed for a 
donation to the Heart and Stroke 
Foundation of Ontario during the 
month. There are also coin boxes in 
certain business outlets. 

Your financial support is required 
to support the work of this organiza
tion. More people die from heart and 
stroke disease than from all other 
diseases combined. 

* * * Lillian and Jack Lacroix have a pair 
of cardinals at their feeder west of the 
village. It looks as if those of us who 
live right in the village are going to 
be without these birds this winter. 

* * * On Feb. 17, the next Centennial 

event will be a family carnival at the 
Sports Complex. Families are to 
register between 12:30 and 1:30 
p.m., prior to the outdoor activitie 
which will commence at 2 p.m. At 4 
p.m. indoor activities will be enjoyed. 

Outdoor activities will include a 
real horse and sleigh ride, snowmen 
building, sliding, snowshoe, tobog
gan and three-legged races and 
snowball throws. 

Indoors, there will be skating with 
judging for costumes, old-fashioned 
games, relays, tug of war, and more. 
Closing out these activities will be in
dividual races according to ages. 

Contestants are required to bring 
only their skates and skating 
equipment. 

Since the competitions are strictly 
for families, which will consist of two 
adults and two or more children, 
points will be given for each activity 
in which a family participates. 

The cost for this fun day is $1 per 
person or $4 per family . 

In the hall between 2 and 4 p.m. 
there will be a euchre party and some 

videos. 
With registration, every person will 

be given a ticket for a free hot dog 
and hot chocolate, supplied by the 
Lions Club, which will also have its 
canteen open. 

All those in attendance are advised 
to dress warmly, according to the 
weather conditions. For this fourth 
centennial event, the carnival com
mittee encourages young and old to 
come out to enjoy these activities. The 
day will be over by 8 p .m. 

* * * Continuing with houses on the west 
side of Main St. , we bypass the 
United Church and come to the home 
of the Rev. Dan Howard, minister of 
the Anglican Church. The home is 
owned by Hugh Fisher and was pass
ed down from his mother Myrtle, 
Mrs. A. M. Fisher, who had lived for 
a time with her sister Dora, Mrs. G. 
H. McDougall. The McDougalls had 
bought the home after they had retired 
from their People's Store, a general 
store next door. 

This house was built by Mr. and 

Mrs. Alex H. Robertson in 1940 after 
a fire that winter. The earlier house 
was a "double" house, with Mr. and.&, 
Mrs. Robertson living on the south"'
side and his brother Dan and Mrs. 
Robertson living on the north side. 
For a time before the fire, Bill and Ef
fie McLean and their son, Jack, fo. 
ed with her parents. 

The grocery store next door was 
also built in 1940 after the fire which 
had originated in it. Mr. McDougall 
had worked for the first proprietor, 
Mr. J. J. Wightman and then ~f 
owner for many years. The upsta~ 
living quarters were also home for the 
Hubert Quart family for almost 30 
years. Mr. Quart also had an additio~ 
to the store on the north side 
constructed. 

The Bill Munroe family was there 
for a few years followed by the Birtch 
family for a couple of years. 

Now the owners are Maria~ 
Padron and Ann Van Loon and their 
three children. Mariano is a native of 
Venezuela and Ann hails from 
Martintown. 

DUE 10 A SUCCESSFUL YEAR END • • • 
We Are Overstocked With Traded-in 

Units And We're Selling Them At 

ROY'S FIRST EVER PUBLIC AUCTION 

ONE DAY ONLY-SATURDAY, FEB. 9 
Indoors from 10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. 

OVE S 1,000,000.0 
Of Used Cars, Trucks and Selected Demos 

YOU NAME THE PR/CE-There has never 
been a better time to buy a used car or truck than now!!! 

Valued from $100 to $50,000-Some Safetied, Some As-ls 
Extended Warranties A vailble 

YOU MUST BE REGISTERED TO BID 

VIEWING-TEST DRIVSS;....REGISTRATIOli 
Thursday, Feb. 7 and Friday, Feb. 8-9 a.m. to 8 p.m. 

OPEN TO RESERVE BIDDING 

EJIRI. YBIRD · REGIS1RA 11011 DRJI• :: 
Drawing Sat., Feb. 9 at 10 a.m. You must be present to win. 

Register for the auction anytime from now 
until Saturday, February 9 at 10:00 a.m. and 

YOU COULD WIN ONE OF THREE S100 PRIZE$; .. · 
Three Professional Auctioneers 

ON-THE-SPOT FINANCING CANTEEN ON SITE 
We reserve the right to refuse or accept any final bid 

For Complete Details See The Gal or The Guys at ... 

Green Valley, Ont. We treat you~l/y 

PONTIAC 
BUICK 
~ 
GMC TRUCK 

CENTRE 
525-2300 
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. 0 Something old, .::;::? 

something new, 
something 

0 borrowed, • 

something blue. 
So many things to 

take care of 

• 0 before you walk 
down the aisle . •• Plan a perfect 

~ 0 wedding right 
down to the last 

it· detail. Let these 
businesses help 

0 you make all your • 
wedding dreams 

come true. 
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'BriOesmaiOs: What's 'in ' for the '90s? 
This spring, there's good news in the air 

for every woman who's ever complained 
that she's "always a bridesmaid and never 
a bride.'' 

According to Bride's magazine, 1990s 
fashions for bridesmaids are tasteful, stylish 
and prettier than ever. From showstopping 
evening gowns to updated classics, these 
dresses were made for celebrating. 

Here are Bride's magazine's favorite 
styles for 1990: 

Elegant: Long, body-skimming silhouet
tes will be making waves at weddings this 
year. Dresses may be strarless - tied in a 
soft bow at the bust with delicate lace 
sleeves, or covered, with a jacket for the 
ceremony. 

Maids will be dressed in head-turning col
ors like indigo, aubergine, deep emerald 
and saffron. And don't forget black; this 

sophisticated color looks stunning alone, 
spectacular whel} contrasted with white or 
rich jewel tones. 

Romantic: Ballerina-inspired styles have 
full tulle skirts and fitted corset bodices in 
eyelet or velvet. Or dresses may evoke the 
'20s, with sheer layers and drop waists, to ,. 
be worn with long strands of pearls. 

Colors range from palest pastels -
seashell pink, morning-sky blue, celery 
green - to classic navy and white. a 

Country: Folkloric touches will enhance .,. 
wedding parties in 1990. Watch for color-
ful embroidery, lace-up bodices, pinafores 
with full skirts and flouncy white petticoats . 

Cotton prints, such as gingham checks 
and garden florals, grace pretty sundresses 
for summer weddings. Silhouettes may be . 
short and simple, or float on layers of 
ruffles. 

Helpful cook s newsletter iJeal for new/gweJs 
Suprisingly easy, quick ways to be a great 

cook (and save money too!), even for the 
busy newlywed, are spelled out in the new 
quarterly newsletter, "One Cook to 
Another," by author and nationally
syndicated cooking columnist Barbara Hill. 

Launched late last year, the idea-packed 
quarterly newsletter is already drawing rave 
reviews from cooks nationwide. 

announcements of new developments in 
food technology that can benefit the home 
cook. In addition, fun ideas for ways to 
celebrate holiday , and loads of easy-to
follow recipes and helpful cookbook 
reviews, brighten each issue. 

Writing as "one cook to another" in a 
warm, engaging style, Hill shares loads of 
practical, proven suggestions for saving 

L-------~---------------:..._----------~ money, time and energy in both the kitchen 
Germain and Lucienne (Duval) Diotte were married August 21, 1965. and supermarket. Also featured are timely 

Readers stymied by recipe or food
preparation problems can have their ques
tions answered by Barbara Hill in her 
"Questions from Cooks" column, featured 
regularly in the newsletter. And every fami
ly's "cookie monster" is bound to be pleas
ed by a sample of the sensational "Seasonal 
Cookie'' recipe presented in each issue. 

[]he Perfect 
'Beginning! 
7l. very special 
Honeymoon 

S ee the cruise consultants at 

~ Lancaster 
~Travel 
Main Street. 
Lancaster 347-7616 

Dyeable Satin Shoes 
Purses and Accessories 

~ · 

See Our Selection 

' 
With 650 dyes to choose from, 

in many styles and heel heights. 

THE 

BOOTIQUE 
Shoe Store 

''Glengarry 's dance shoe centre'' 

Available in Children 's 8 1 2 to 4 

and Ladies 4 to 12 

25 Main St. S. 

Alexandria 

525-2934 

MAKE YOUR WEDDING DAY 
AN EXTRA SPECIAL AFFAIR 

,. 

For the Groom and his Attendants 
Kilt, Jackets and Accessories 

Please call us early to allow us to 
make all the necessary adjustments 

Own Your Own Kilt 
Tailor-made kilts at competitive prices 

Made right here in our shop 

Choose from over 100 tartans in stock 

• Danskin's 
if ~1 SCOTTISH 
'J' GIFT SHOP 

:a: 8 Main St., North Alexandria 525-3878 
D Main St., Maxville 527-2037 

•• 
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NO CHARGE FOR ALTERATIONS AT VOGUE! 

From the Dream-Makers 

the look 
of 
Love 

Absolutely-the largest and most 
outstanding collection of 
magnificent Bn'dal Gowns in our 
43 year history-Exclusive 
Laces, Satins and Taffeta 
Gowns-all with exquisite 
Beading and Embroidery. Five 
experienced Consultants will 
help you choose the gown of- ~ :: 
your dreams. Expert alterations 
made in our work rooms at ' · 
No Charge! 

VOGUE ... THE 
COMPLETE 
BRIDAL SHOP! 

• Bridesmaids 
• Flower-Girl 

Dresses 
• Shoes 
• Head Pieces 
• Mother-of-the

Bride Dresses 

Friendly Helpful 
Service. 

SHOP THURSDAY AND 
FRIDAY 'TIL 9 P.M. 

VOGUE SHOPPE • 500 MONTREAL ROAD • 932-1312 
CORNWALL 
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Alex McDonald (Angus Hughie) and Mary MacDonell were married on November 
5 , 1915 at St. Anthony's Church in Apple Hill . 

A Wedding to Remember 

Enjoy your reception 
as much as your guests 

For the Mother of the Bride 
or Mother of the Groom ... 

Choose from our selection of 
dresses in many styles and colors 

and For the Bride ... 
Let us help you plan your 

trousseau and going-away outfits 

Fashion suits, hats, dresses, 
romantic lingerie, cruisewear, 
bathing suits and much more! 

lALONDE'S 
lADIES' WEAR 

24 Main St. 525-3162 

Don't spend your 
reception worrying about details. 

Let our professional staff pamper you 
and your guests with excellent service 

and an evening of memories. Call today! 

CHARLOTTENBURGH 
Recreation Centre 

Williamstown 347-2411 

MARTINTOWN 
Community Centre 
Martintown 528-4801 

or 931-2069 

The Glengarry News, Alexandria, Ont. 

Prevention can avoio weooing Jay mishaps 
You can spend an entire year planning 

your wedding day down to the letter, but 
unless you have a fair godmother, there's 
no way to guarantee that the day will be 
perfect. According to the August/September 
issue of Bride's magazine, a little prepara
tion goes a long way towards ensuring that 
wedding day mishaps don't get out of hand. 

If you organize an "emergency kit," and 
keep it stashed nearby at the ceremony and 
the reception, coping with certain last
minute dilemmas will be a breeze. Bride's 
magazine suggests you start with a pretty 
basket, decorated to match your wedding 
theme, then include the following: 

•Needle, thread, buttons and safety pins. 
• Extra stockings for you and your wed-

ding party. 
•Spot remover. 
• Nail polish - color to match your 

fingernails, and clear to keep stocking runs 
from spreading. 

•Extra lipstick, powder, blusher, 
eyeshadow, fragrance. 

•Comb, brush, and hairspray or gel. 
•Extra pairs of glasses or contact lenses. 
•Tissues and cotton balls. 
•Personal care items. 
• Pen and note paper. 

•Telephone numbers for your caterer, 
clergymember, organist, photographer, 
florist , bandleader, car service, and each 
member of the wedding party. 

ECONOMY and VALUE 
1991 EXCEL 

From 

$6,995~LZ 

THE SPORTY SCOUPE FOR '91 
From Only 

$9,895 
Freight, POI, 

and applicable 
taxes extra \,.--"'l 

~ 3 yr/60,000 km bumper to bumper warranty 
f~ tfu.~ 5 yr/100,000 km powertrain warranty 

~ ~~ ~ a R T E cTHt "'UNDAI IUNOI 
AUTOMOBILES INC. 

HVUnDRI WHERE TIIE SMART MONEY GOES 

353 Pitt Street Cornwall 933-7669 

• 

... 

•· 
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Andre and Al ice (Poirier) Valade were 
married September 2, 1950 at St. Col
umban 's Church, Cornwall. 

George Clarke 
and Florence Reid 

were married on April 

12, 1899 in Williamstown. 

"Unique Bridal Creations" 

Model Beth Macleod 

Dress Making & Design 

Patricia Hamilton 
874-2804 
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"The diamond I gave her put this 
college sweetheart in a class by himself' 

The Diamond Engagement Ring. 

Give her something 
thatS forever. 

It could be the best 
2 months' salary 
you'll ever spend. 

Your Trusted Jeweller for a Half Century 

--fraser Jewellers Ltd. 
13 Second St., West Cornwall 

First in Finest Diamonds 

932-8714 

:::me ·---------------L-----==-
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Uips for the ' not so blushing' olJer briJe 
Anyone who believes that all brides are 

young and blushing should consider these 
facts: Today, one fifth of all women get
ting married for the first time are over 25 . 
Of these, one third are in their thirties, for
ties, or older. 

Whatever their reasons for delaying mar
riage - whether to pursue a profession or 
simply to live independently for a while -
once they do decide to wed, these older 
brides generally have this question: ''What 
kind of wedding is right at my age?" 

Bride's magazine gives the following ad
vice for this group of brides: 

•Many older brides prefer small 
ceremonies with only family and close 
friends attending, but it's perfectly okay to 
choose any size ceremony you like. If 

you're like most older brides, you'll have 
only one maid or matron of honor , rather 
than a whole procession of bridesmaids, but 
again this is up to you. In either case, don ' t 
overlook the possibility of asking young 
relatives to be flower girls or ring bearers. 

•What about the question of being "given 
away"? This ritual can easily be omitted if 
it makes you feel uncomfortable . But if you 
would like to be given away and your father 
is not alive or able to do so, feel free to ask 
any male relative or usher to perform the 
role . 

•Feel perfectly free to wear a long, lacy 
white wedding dress if this is what you've 
always imagined you 'd do as a bride. If this 
isn't you, consider off-white, ivory, cream, 
or the palest pastels such as lavender or sea-

green. A sleek style, such as a gently flar
ing or softly-gathered skirt with a simple 
bodice and matching jacket, is most attrac
tive. Your dress can be long or short, but 
for a small wedding, you might feel more 
comfortable in a length that's just-below
the-knee or mid-calf (very popular right 
now). 

If you like, you can top off your outfit 
with a hat , or maybe a hat with a short veil. 
A pillbox style or a hat with a delicate brim 
is especially smart. 

Where can you buy these styles? Try a 
bridal salon or your local store's bridal 
department first. Many bridal manufac
turers are developing new lines of dresses 
that cater to the sophisticated tastes of your 
age group. 

Great photos on the honeymoon anJ happily ever after 
Every bride and groom wants tangible 

memories of their honeymoon. Whether 
you sail to the Caribbean, take a trip to 
Europe, or spend a cozy week at a country 
inn, the best way to have memories to keep 
is to take photos of this very special time 
in your married life. 

As you plan for your honeymoon, here 
are some photo tips from Ricoh , one of the 
leading camera manufacturers in the world , 
to help make your honeymoon pictures bet
ter, easier and more fun to take. 

•Take along a minimum of equipment. 
The ideal camera is one that packs neatly 
into the corner of a suitcase. Since you 

. won ' t want to be bogged down with a lot 

We make people marvel 
at the beauty of the bride 
and her bridal party. 

Complete facial, make-up 
application and manicure 

of extra equipment, you'll want a camera 
that doesn't weigh a lot, or require a lot of 
accessories . The ideal choice is one of to
day's lightweight 35mm compact zoom 
cameras. It's particularly handy because it 
has a built-in flash, and can take wide angle 
or telephoto pictures . . . and everything 
in between. 

•An auto-everything camera is faster, 
easier and a lot more fun . With many of to
day 's advanced compacts, you can just drop 
in the film, and the camera loads itself, ad
vances the film and rewinds at the end of 
the roll. Autofocus ability gives you crystal
clear, sharp images every time. 

•Shoot in a wide angle position for 

-,-
,. ' 

- plus - ·\ 
• Eyebrows Y 
• Upper lip wax 
• Pedicure 
• Wax depilation 
• Body massage l 

fi~Q;;;;~1~~HETIC CLIM) 
117 St. George St. Alexandria 525-4499 

VJ-WHY NOT? 
Start out with tried and 
true 4-wheel drive in 
a sporty package 

1991 JEEP 
VJ SPORT 
From 

511,825 
Freight, POI and 

applicable taxes extra 

CORNWALL JEEP EAGLE 

• Jeep, 704 Pitt Street 

•fflt1 938-0934 

panoramicpictures. A wide angle setting is 
the best when you want to take stunning 
sunsets or group photos. At the touch of a 
button, the lens moves into 35mm wide 
angle to capture the whole scene. 

•Use the f'tll-in flash for backlit photos. 
If the subject you are photographing is il
luminated from behind, many cameras may 
mistakenly register that there's enough light 
to take a properly exposed picture. But 
under these circumstances you will most 
likely end up with a silhouette. The auto fill
in flash/auto back-light compensation in the 
Shotmaster Zoom automatically provides 
correct exposure for a balanced photo. 

Rolland and Perle (Seguin) Poirier were 
married October 26, 1957 at Sacred 
Heart Church, Alexandria. 

The Excellent Choice 
in Home Appliances 

MARCEL TV-FURNITURE 
Ask about our in-store credit card 

351 Nm St., Snlla llauui• 525-3592 

... 

• 
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Ji. nostalgic look at weddings of the '60s 

Monique and John Yates were married 
March 8, 1969. 

Maurice and Estelle (Pigeon) Lefebvre tfhtfii-tl'tl'1f~ta11'tltftltltl' 
were married July 25, 1964 at Sacred 

Ste_wart and Gwen (nee Fraser) Gilles and Mary Jane (Lajoie) Chabot Heart Church in Alexandria. They now 
Arkmstall were married October 9 were married October 8, 1960. reside in Green Valley. 
1965. I 

POUR TOUS VOS BESOINS D'IMPRIMERIE. 
FOR ALL YOUR PRINTING NEEDS. 
• Papeterie personalisee 
• Billets de soiree mixte 
• Invitations de noces 
• Estampes 
• Etc ... 

MAIN & FIRST, BOX 69, 
GREEN VALLEY, ONT. 

• Personal stationery 
• Stag tickets 
• Wedding invitations 
• Rubber stamps 
• Etc ... 

525-5070 

MAKE IT THE 
WEDDING OF YOUR DREAMS 

Come to us for all = 
bridal party wear 

and we'll make it 
all come truef 

10" OFF 
Bridesmaids and 

Mother-of-the-Bride 
and Groom 

, DRESSES 
We also have 

headpieces 
to match As seen in Bride 's Magazine! 

These dresses come in assorted shades and sizes 

WE NOW HAVE 
SATIN SHOES 

DYEABLE TO MATCH 

GOING AWAY AmRE, 
GRADUATIONS AND OTHER 
SPECIAL OCCASIONS 

VIAU'S LADIES' WEAR 
Green Valley, Ont. --=- S2S-2992 
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Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Lalonde, Riviere Beaudette, married December 4, 1943. 

LEASE A NEW 1991 FORD ESCORT 
From $242.65 per month 

Lev. $5,734 
Based on a 24 month 

Glengarry Plan at 
8.5% interest with 

no money down 
O.A.C. Drop in and talk to us about it. 

• ~m•1GLENGARRY FORD Cijffl Lincobt-Memary 
_ Hwy. 34 South, Alexandria 525-3760 or 347-3780 

''With T.A.S. you're always in'' 
For all your Radio, Paging 

Alarm and Fax Needs 
COME TO US! 
ALEXANDRIA 
TELEPHONE 
ANSWERING 
SERVICE 

Paul Lalonde, Prop. 

153 Dominion Street, S. Alexandria 525-1105 

The Glengarry News, Alexandria, Ont. 

'Elegant hairstyles in just minutes 
Your wedding, the most exciting day of 

your life, is about to take place, and you 
want to look as radiant and as beautiful as 
you possibly can, with thick, luxuriant hair 
cascading down your neck. But you know 
that your own thin, lank hair just isn't up 
to this elegant hairstyle. What can you do? 

''Wear one of our beautiful wigs or Add
On Hairpieces," advises the fashion experts 
at the Jacquelyn International Wig Com
'pany in New York City . "When you do, 
you'll he joining the more than 30 million 
fashion-conscious women who are enjoying 
the luxury of today's fantastic wigs and 
hairpieces to help them look well-groomed 
and glamorous with minimal time and ef
fort," they state. 

"Moreover, today they are as simple and 
natural to wear as makeup, unlike the 
heavy, uncomfortable wigs that our mothers 
wore years ago." 

To have your hair look perfect on your 
wedding day, here's how to have a 
glamorous hairdo in just a few minutes: 

1) Brush your own hair forward. Secure 
Jacquelyn Add-On Hairpiece with snap-on 
lock. 

2) Using light brush strokes, blend side 
and front hair over hairpiece. 

3) Style hair, finishing with light brush 
strokes to blend your own hair and 
hairpiece. 

4) Spray with Jacquelyn's Wig Spray. 
5) Attach bridal crown. 

We may have the 
Gown Of Your Dreams 

.. . At Honeymoon Suite 
Brides: Until February 28/91 

We'll pay the G.S.T. on 
any Bridal purchase 

Custom made silk flower arrangements, 
Headpieces for the bride and attendants, 

Terrific selection of Invitations, Bonbonieres ; 
Guestbooks, Feather Pens , Wedding Albums, 

Personalized Stemware and more 

Hall Decorating Services 
------------~ 
WEDDING CAKE RENTALS ·~. ;; .. 

Custom Made Cake Tops <::: •-"'.:., 
Large and elaborate or elegant and simple 

Illuminated cake tops now available 

From $50 to $150 

Book your wedding before Feb. 28/91 
and you could win a Bridal Bouquet (Value to $125) 0 

or Cake Rental (value to $125) 

edding Show, March 9-St. Columban's Parish Hal 
Mon.-Thurs. 9 to S, Fri . 9 to 6, Sat. IO to S 

Evening appointments available 

a-~J,&~ 
841 Sydney (at Ninth) Cornwall 

936-1226 

~•· 
-• 

• 

•• 
.... 
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(]lengarry lives anJ loves of the 'Sos' 

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Desormeaux (nee'----=----- --'-' 
Jeanne Laporte), married March 26, Charles Edouard and Claire (Seguin) 
1951 at Sacred Heart Church , 'Belair were married June 5, 1954 at 
Alexandria. Sacred Heart Church, Alexandria. 

Newlp1eds ... We ha~e e~eiything for the homef 

Ameublement 

Choose from a 
large selection of 

Appliances, 
Living Room Sets, 

Dinette Sets, 
and much, 
much more 

Our great quality 
and prices 

make it easy 
to furnish 

your home! 

LALONDE FURNITURE 
In-store credit available on approval 

26 Main St. S. Alexandria 525-3162 

Lorenzo and Vivian (nee Rozon) Lefebvre of Green Valley were married at St. 
Margaret of Scr-tland Church , Glen Nevis on October 15, 1955. 

''Picture Perl ect 
Wedding Flowers" 

Come in today, reserve our 
"Picture Perfect Wedding Flowers" 
video to assist you in planning 

your wedding flowers 

• We can custom design fresh or 
silk arrangements, just about 
anything your heart desires. 

• Specializing in custom-made 
Bridal and Attendant Headpieces 
and Veils 

• Complete Church and Hall 
Decorating services 

• Rentals of Bridal Arch, Candel
abras, Wishing Wells, Church 
Standards, etc. 

• Invitations and Wedding Acces
sories 

Jackie Huot-Gareau , June 16/90 
Flowers by Town & Country, 

photo by Stuart MacMillan 

Town & Country 
Flowers & Gifts 

Open: Sunday 11 a. m. - 3 p. m. 

17 Main St. S. 
Alexandria 
525-4098 
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Brian and Doreen (Egglesfield) St. John were married at Trininty Anglican 
Church, Cornwall, August 23, 1980. 

NEWLYWEDS 
Let me help you make your Honeymoon a 
trouble-free trip with a New or Good Used 
Car from 

MIKE GIBBS 

525-2300 

Your Future Together 
Protect Yourselves with 

The Best Investment 

Call us for all your 

Sales Representative 

PONTIAC 
BUICK 
~ 
GMC Trucks 

]47-7312 

Insurance Needs 
Call Frederick Leroux 

08 the co-opedltols 
Insurance Services 
Life - Home - Auto 

Apple Hill 527-5672 
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Chan9in9 attituoe towaro weooin9 traoitions 
It's traditional in Canada for the parents 

of the bride to cover the entire cost of a cou
ple's wedding . But according to Bride's 
magazine , this situation is changing . 

For the first time, there's a definite trend 
toward the sharing of wedding expenses, 
says Bride's. The groom's family, as well 
as the bride and groom themselves, are tal<
ing on a chunk of the financial responsibili
ty. One reason for this may be changing at
titudes toward the nature of marriage. In 
this era of liberation, a bride's parents are 
no longer considered to be "marrying off' 
their daughter. Rather, the wedding is seen 
as the joining of two people, and two 

Peoonalized wedding stationery in 
exclusive designs that will perfectly reflect 
the style of your wedding. Browse through 
our new wedding alhum by Sunset 

Thompson 
28 Main St. N- Alexandria 

families, with everyone contributing to the 
festivities. · 

The actual dividing up of the costs can 
be done in several ways. An easy, tactful 
method that Bride's recommends is to set
tle on specific expenses in advance, rather 
than to just split the cost of the whole wed
ding down the middle. For instance, the 
groom's family might agree to cover the 
flowers, the music, and the liquor. They 
would then discuss the general budget for 
these items with the couple and have the 
bills sent directly to themselves. This 
eliminates the need for money changing 
hands or for further talking about costs bet
ween families. 

THE PHOTOGRAPHY PEOPLE 
28 Main St. N., Alexandria 

II 
WHEN THE WORLD'S 

FINEST FORMAL WEAR 
IS AVAILABLE 

FOR AS LITTLE AS $79, 
WHY BOTHER 

WITH SECOND-BEST? 

wears 
something old, 
something new, 
something 
borrowed and 
something blue. 
The groom 
traditionally 
wears 
something 
Classy. 

THE ONLY WAY 
TO CELEDRATE 

• 

.. 
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JI.no the briJe cuts a 
Jif{erent cake . . . 

Chocoholics see no reason to deprive 
themselves on this of all days by serving the 
white wedding cake. Make it a la mode with 
double fudge ice cream and your guests may 
urge you to do the whole thing over again 
same time next year. 

Since today people often meet their 
spouses in the workplace, they frequently 
share professional interests. Some choose 
to make their mutual vocation part of the 
ceremonies. Two creative personalities may 
design all the decorations themselves. One 
equestrian couple exchanged vows and 
'walked down the aisle' on horseback! 

UNIQUE GIFT 
IDEAS FOR THE 

BRIDE AND GROOM 
• A hot air balloon ride 
• House cleaning service for a month 
•Tickets to a Broadway show 
• A photo album filled with pictures you 

took at their wedding 
•A helicopter ride around Toronto or 

Niagara Falls 
•Memberships to a local health club 
•Tennis lessons for two 
• A camera for honeymoon pictures 
• Matching jackets 
• Monogrammed bathrobes 
• A recipe box filled with your favorite 

recipes 
• A delivery of gourment food every 

month · 
• A bag filled with essentials for the 

honeymoon (suntan lotion, sunglasses, 
etc.) 

Bedroom Set 
White/black Finish 

4-pce. $699 

[~RBO[T] 
lil,Wlol"" .. ,l'\..,.l,"fGf --.i:~ 

Mr. and Mrs. Roma Amelotte (nee Alice 
Vachon), married July 9, 1949 at St. An
thony's Church, Apple Hill. 
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Survey reveals brioes' attituoes towaro marriage 
Younger and older brides have 

dramatically different views when it comes 
to marriage, a reader survey in Bride's 
magazine revealed. 

The nationwide study showed that brides 
under 25 years old are surprisingly conser
vative and traditional in their attitudes 
toward sex and marriage. Feelings are what 
matter most to these romantic young 
women; they're less interested in 
establishing their own independence than 
they are in sharing everything with the man 
they love. For many, marriage (whether the 
wedding day is a month away or a year 
down the road) is foremost on their minds. 
Some eye-opening findings: 

•Only six per cent plan to keep their own 
last names after marriage; just 33 per cent 

intend to open their own checking and 
charge accounts. 

•Ninety per cent want an equal say in ma
jor financial purchases, but only 60 per cent 
will insist on splitting bill-paying and charge 
accounts. 

• Forty per cent find the word "obey" in 
the wedding ceremony to be demeaning; 80 
per cent believe it's a wife's duty to be 
faithful to her husband. 

•Younger brides are less likely than older 
ones to discuss AIDS - and sex in general 
- with their husbands-to-be. 

•For 54 per cent, marriage marks the first 
step away from their parents' home. 

Sixty-three per cent consider their wed
ding day "the most important day of my 
life." 

Let our experienced staff 

assist you with catering and 

entertainment su,?,?estions . 

For information concerning our banquet 
hall facilities for weddings , mixed 
parties, social gtitherings, business 
meetings, etc . call: 

NEWLYWEDS ... We Have A Wide Choice 
Of Furniture & Appliances For V our Home 

-
-. !' 

1tf 7 
~ I • 
u 

Come and Choose From 
Our Large Selection 

•Lay-Away Plan 
• Free Delivery 
• Financing Available on Approval 

~ ~ _l:; 
' . _,.,, _.,../ ---r=-Ii-: 

I _l 
Four Appliances 

White\/Vestinghouse 
For Only $1,899 

I I 

Dining Room Set 

5-pce. $399 

La MEUBIERIEIIIII 
- •IIIIL & L Inc. 

living Room Set 
228 St. Catherine St. St. Isidore 613-524-3333 
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£iving marrieJ anJ loving it 

Gerard and Jeanne Jeaurond were mar
ried July 2, 1966. 

You're just back from the honeymoon, 
ready to settle into a cozy life as husband 
and wife. Now comes the " happily ever 
after" part, right? Well , it's not always that 
simple. Even couples who live together 
before saying their vows are likely to find 
"playing house" for keeps quite different 
than they expected , according to Bride 's 
magazine. According to their research, the 
following tips might make the transition to 
married life smoother. 

•Check with your partner before making 
big decisions or social plans. He may dislike 
the paisley couch you bought for the living 
room; you might get angry because he' s in
vited his boss to dinner the night you 'd 
planned a long evening in a bubble bath . 
Making sure something is okay with one's 
mate first can head off headaches (and 
arguments) later. 

•Be flexible . People come to marriage 
with different ideas about everything from 

religion to who should walk the dog. Com
promise is the key; if you ' re not thrilled that 
he expects you to make him breakfast every 
morning (like his mom faithfully did for his , 
dad) , offer to whip up a terrific morning 
meal for the two of you on the weekends. 
During the week, he should share in the 
work. 

•Watch your " fighting styles." When a 
heated discussion begins, do you burst into 
tears , while he withdraws? Learning to 
disagree effectively is essential to marital 
success, as is swallowing one's pride once 
in a while. All couples hurt or disappoint 
each other now and then; it's only human. 

•Don't be afraid of change. It takes some 
work (not to mention patience and a sense 
of humor) to create a lifestyle which makes 
both partners happy . But the reward - a 
marriage that ' s able to grow in the face of 
both prosperity and adversity - is well 
worth the effort. 

Hints to help choose the best footwear accents 
Today 's bridal fashions are as diversified 

a the woman of the '90 . Individual expres
sion is the new focus : Brides can choose 
styles that are whimsical , glamorous or 
traditional for their wedding theme. And , 
the accessories they choose to complete the 
look can make the difference between look
ing good and looking sensational. 

The popularity of the tea-length gown, 
especially for bridesmaids, places a special 
emphasis on footwear. Choosing the right 
shoes that complement the total look is 

easier today than ever. Styles include plain 
satin, floral tapestries , lace-on-satin and or
namental treatments . When dyed-to-match, 
satin shoes provide the perfect footnote to 
a color-accented wedding gown , as well as 
a necessity for a truly fashipnable bridal 
party. 

These hints will help you choose the best 
footwear accents for the bride and her 
attendants: 

l . Choose a comfortable heel height. 
There are a variety of fashion styles 

'91 SENTRA CLASSIC 
4-dr., 90 Horsepower 
From 
58,380 
Freight, POI , applicable taxes extra 

Highest prices 
Paid For 
Trade Ins 

Off Brookale , next to Cornwall Honda 
700 Rosemount Ave. Cornwall 933-7555 

For Unique and 
Original Design 

in Jewellery 
Our Craftsmanship and 
Quality is well-known 
We specialize in Gold and Silver 
Jewellery Repai rs •Gemstone 
replacement •Diamond remounts 
•Work-to-order •Certified appraisals 
•Restyling your old jewellery using 
new gold. 

Certified Diamond Specialists 

All Work Done On Premises 
by Our Expert Goldsmiths 

- == 

available in high , medium and low heel 
heights . 

2. Try on the shoes at gown fittings . The 
height of the heels will affect the skirt 
length . 

3. Break in new shoes by wearing them 
around the house for a few hours at least . 
a week before the ceremony. Scuff the soles 
a bit to avoid slipping down the aisle. 

4. When having shoes dyed-to-match, ._,,,,_~------ --------1 
bring a swatch of material from the dress Lucien and Rita (St. Denis) Geoffrion 
- don't guess at the right shade. were married May 21 , 1951 . 

Glengarry Sports Palace 
RECEPTION HALL 

Available for 

Weddings - Meetings - Anniversaries 

Banquets for Sport Activities 
and Trophy Presentations 

for different clubs 

Tel. 525-3600 

•• 
-• 

• 

•• 
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George and Claire (Courville) Dumouchel were married at Sacred Heart Church, 
Alexandria, July 17, 1965. 

VALUE FOR NEWLYWEDS 
'91 Toyota Tercel 

From 

58,258 
Freight, PDI , Applicable taxes extra 

!Q!· ---- {25\ 
= ;Ji;eawqy, TOYOTA~ 
1515 Pitt St. North Cornwall 932-1106 

Beautiful Hair 
For the Bride and Her 
Entire Bridal Party 

by the experts at 

R ~ 

'b 
Hair Cr afters and Tanning Studio 

117 Main Street, Lancaster 347-3471 
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Chainsaws join toasters on brioal registry 
but practical applicances still favorites 

Looking for an original gift for the bride 
and groom? How about a 21-year-old maid, 
his and hers BMWs, or winning lottery 
tickets? 

Other unique bridal requests included 
shrubs, a toilet seat, a trip to Alaska, a chain 
saw and a canoe. 

Don 't cross traditional favorites off your 
list, however; the survey found that most 
registry items are much more practical . For 

1 instance, two-thirds of brides register for 
appliances. 

Coffeemakers are the most-requested ap
pliance, with mixers running a close se
cond. Toasters and irons tie as the third 
.most popular choice . 

Bridal registrars said most brides rate the 
appliance's style above durability and affor
dability. In fact, two-thirds of respondents 
indicated the bride "never" considers price 
as a factor. Color, however, was ranked as 
very important. 

Special features like automatic timing 
devices are also welcome, according to the 
survey . 

Whether you're registering yourself or 
shopping for a bride-to-be, here are some 
tips to consider when choosing appliances: 

•Ease of use: Select appliances that are 
easy to operate and have conveniently 
located controls. 

• Ease of cleaning: Pick easy-to-clean 
finishes like baked enamel over fingerprint
catchers like chrome. 

•Space-savers: Consider compact ap
pliances that take up less counter space. 

•Favorite features: Select features that 
will make brides' favorite appliances even 
more useful. Some examples: 

Automatic Drip Coffeemakers - Look 
for auto pause/serve, popular with busy 
young couples. It temporarily stops coffee 
flow during brewing to allow pouring a 
quick first cup of coffee. 

Mixers Choose a compact, 
rechargeable cordless mixer to make quick 
work of mixing fruit juices and milkshakes, 
egg whites, whipping cream, sauces and 
light batters. 

Toasters - Be sure to pick a toaster with 
wide slots - they're a necessity! For more 
versatility, toasters with an extra wide slot 
feature self-adjusting bread guides which 
hold any size slice upright, from thick 
bagels to skinny diet bread slices. 

Irons - For safety and convenience, 
choose an iron with automatic shut-off and 
adjustable steam levels. Auto shut-off irons 
turn themselves off if not used for 15 
minutes in the upright position or 30 
seconds resting on the soleplate. 

I. .\ r \ f II Y O r R I I I I r O (, I ·1 II I. R O \ 

Wedgwood's 

HONEYMOON CRUISE 

I ~--❖. ·_:.,;;s_·. /. d • • .' ~j ""'°"' ~. wc~,,-

•

an. all~~ 

~ 
\J'Jedg~ood 

I magine a romantic 7 day 
Honeymoon Cruise through the 

sparkling Caribbean waters aboard 
a Princess lines' love Boat. 
Every bride-to-be who registers for 
a Wedgwood Fine English Bone 

China pattern at our bridal registry 
will be eligible to win a 

spectacular honeymoon 
cruise. We invite you to 
visit our store and see 
our wide selection of 

Wedgwood. While you 
are there, register for a 

Wedgwood pattern and pick up 
your entry form for the Wedgwood 

Honeymoon Cruise of a lifetime. 

RobMintosh 
china&. crystal shops 

Available at Lancaster & Brookdale Mall outlets 

-
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Michael and Anna Fedchyk were married February 10, 1951 in Uege, Belgium. 
They now reside in Williamstown. 

Planning your future? 
Plan to see us. 

We'll go that extra mile to find the best 
insurance coverage at the best possi
ble rates. 
Whether it be Home, Auto, Personal 
Belongings, or Life Insurance call: 

RITA ST. DENIS or 
SHANNON LEVERT 

@) 
INSURANCE 
flll OKCRS LIMIT ED 

139 Main St. S. Alexandria 
525-1200 

The perfect place for that pre
nuptual dinner wedding reception 

or after-the-wedding party 
We offer excellent service with 

high-quality, attractivelJ· served food 
for any size group. 

We also cater weddings in 
the hall of your choice 

-- - .,~ 1~ -1 . - . 
EI!l~l~lE 

!iiEN 
Marcel & Jeannine Lanthier 
Hwy 43, Alexandria 

Home: 525-2646 flail: 525-3078 . 

Various kitchen items can be perfect wedding gift 
Looking for the perfect wedding gift for 

a favorite couple can be great fun . Kitchen 
utensils, small appliances and serving pieces 
are always welcome in a first home. Look
ing for ideas? Here are some hints from the 
bridal registry experts at Oster: 

Oster's bridal consultant, it is conunon to 
spend from $15-$40 on a bridal shower gift 
and from $24-$75 on the wedding gift. 
"More and more people are 'chipping in ' 
for a more expensive gift. That is the perfect 
solution for a group of friends or co
workers who are not certain exactly how 
much to spend. " 

First, stop in at the bridal registry depart
ment at the bride's favorite store. See what 
colors the couple has chosen for their kit
chen and find out what types of kitchen pro
ducts they need . Ask the consultant for a 
list of the items that the couple wants . 

It is important to choose the item that best * 
fits your idea of the " perfect gift. " Com-
bining several items into a gift set can be 
a great way to personalize a gift . It is sug-

Next, take a look around the housewares 
department at the items that the couple has 
picked out. Find out which items are 
available in your price range and are 
available at the store. 

gested combining a blender with elegant ...._ 
drink glasses , a waffle maker with a syrup ~ 
pitcher and flavored syrups or creating a set 
of related appliances . For instance, a 
breakfast grouping of appliances might in-

How much to spend? According to 
clude a citrus juicer, a 'toaster and an egg 
cooker/poacher. 

Jl J3eautif ul :Beginning 
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Wedding Invitations 

21 Main St. s. Alexandria 525-1202 t ( c===========================:J 

Share the 
Good Times 
Together 

Good times are even 
better with these 
exciting dynamic 
duos from Bulova. 
Bulova's world 
renowned precision 
quartz accuracy is 
built into every 
model, but, even 
more importantly, 
here is a beautiful 
twosome that's as 
perfect together as 
the two of you. 78~ 

SI GNA T UR E GRO U P 

DESROSIERS & HOPE 
VISA Jewellers and Gift Shop • 

49 Main St. , South 525-2339 
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Joseph and Victoria (Taillon) Laflamme were married September 22, 1913 in 
Martintown. 
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Ohe Wa!I We Were . •• • 

¾ 

Raoul and Elauria Seguin were married June 30, 1931 at St. Martin of Tours 
Church, Glen Robertson. 
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BRIDAL FASHIONS 
FOR THE WEDDING PARTY 

The 're All At The Moose Creek Mall 
BRIDAL GOWNS 
DRESSES FOR THE BRIDESMAIDS 
DRESSES FOR THE MOTHERS 

OF THE BRIDE AND GROOM 
FLORAL HAIRPIECES AND MATCHING HATS 

Terrific Selection of Summer Fashions for your Honeymoon 

Salon 

538-2333 

Bridal Boutique 
538-2334 

FOR THAT SPECIAL MAN ••• 

YOUR 
IRHCIIPY -NIil 

OHIWH '.\OW FHO\I THE l991 C \T\I.OClT .\T ll)lJO PHICFS. 

538-2465 

The Glengarry News, Alexandria, Ont. 

Appointment recommended 
• No extra charge for alterations 
• Free Blue Garter 
•Free Gown Bag 

A 1- 1; · c;i,,,,nr V ., r ,HA 
,/ 

Combine A n Exclusive Collechon of Sahn Footwear, 
An Extensive Range of Colors and Tints 
Plus The Perfected Art of Custom Dyeing. 

Now, Team These Impeccable Qualities W ith 
Assured Service and Competitive Pricing To 
Form A Winning Combination For You. 

Satin Shoes Expertly Tinted On The Premises 
Shoe Jewellery Can Be Added (beaded clips, efc.) 
Sizes 4 to 12 and Various Widths 
M atching Handbags A vailable 

VI I SHOES 
Moose Creek Mall 

MOOSE CREEK • 538-2475 

• 

• 

• 
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